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MU bridge, June 25.—A shooting affair,
by joalousy and liquor, that will
probably prove a tragedy, occurred last
night when George P. Garrison shot
Horatio !■. Ramsay with a la calibre revolver, Inflicting a wound that le likely
to prove fatal.
Ramsay, who keepe a
boarding honee, has been, It la said, suspicious of an undue intimacy between hie
wife and Garrison, wbo is one of
the
boarders. Last night abont ten thirty, according to report, Ramsay oame home,
considerably under the Influence of liquor
and said to his wife, who was sitting on
the piazza: “1 am going to have that
old Garrison's heart's blood."
He then prooeeded up stairs and at
The
tempted to enter Garrison’s room.
door being locked, Ramsay began an attack upon It and had kloked out a panel
when GarrleoD flred through the opening,
the bullet etrlfclog Ramsay In the right
side below the ribs.
A doctor was called
at onoe and found that the bullet had entered the liver and thaQtbe wound was
probably fatal. County Attorney Campbell of this town, gfter Investigating the
affair this morning placed Garrison
under arrest and summoned the witnesses
to a hearing to be held tomorrow forenoon.
Ramsay Is a native of Prince
caused
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Yachting, Tennis and (*olf.
FINE ASSORTMENT.
PRICES REASONABLE.

TO FIND PEARY.
Boston, Jnne 25 —Bussell W. Porter
of this city, who has made four trips Into
the Arctic region,
will be the Boston
representative' on the oxpedltlon which
will leave Sydney,N. 8., July 20th,on the
steam whaler
Diana, to communicate
with Lieut. Peary on the western oo&st of
Greenland, taking up supplies and bringing back a report of his work during the
past twelve months
FALL KILLED

PUGILIST.

St.

house.

Hyannls, Mass., June 25.—Schooner A.
& W. Kills, Hyde,
of Belfast, with a
New
cargo of lime, Rockland, Ma, for
York, before reported ashore on Shovelful
Shoals arrived at Hyannls this afternoon.
An unkown two masted schooner, lumber laden, Is ashore near Half Tide rook,
at the entrance to Hyannls
harbor,
probably hung on a rook.
FKVER AT SANTIAGO.

Santiago da Cuba, June S5.-Thirtythree oases
of yellow fever with five
deaths have been officially reported since
the beginning of the present outbreak.
One

of the deaths occurred In the tilth
The other four fatalities were
cl vlllans.

Infantry.
'•

of the street where his uncle lived and
they were not sure that be knew Mr.
Newton’s Initials. Aapilme went on and
the boy did not return home big mother
became very much alarmed and notified
Deputy Marshal Chenery of the foot that
be was lost.
At half past eleven o’clock
the deputy marshal was standing In front
of the polloe station when he saw a boy
the exaot counterpart of tbe one who had
station
been] In the
go past on a
wheel. The deputy marshal asked this
If he was lost and tbe boy said he
boy
was.
Be said that be had been riding
abont the city for over two hours min.
to And bis uncle’s house but oonld not
locate It and the people he had made Inquiries of oonld not seem to help him
Mr. Chenery took the boy home
any.
and turned
him over to his anxious
mother. The next time that boy goes out
to ride after dark he will probably think
to
ask the name and street and the
number of the house before leaving.
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fair]
Boston, June 15.—Local foreoast for
Fair weather; variable winds
Monday:
probably fair Tuesday.
Washington, June 35.—Maine: Showers
Monday afternoon, fair Tuesday; light
west to northwest winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Jane 35,
Portland,
1893.—The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m<— Barometer. 30.007; thermometer. 66; dew point, 6:; HeL humidity,
88; direction of wind, W.; wind velocity, 4 state of weather, It. rain.

8 p m.—Barometer, 33.366;
Chelsea,
Mass., June £5.—Former
thermo inMayor John G. Loud died today at hia ter, 64; dew point. 60; rel. humidity, 87;
dlreotion of wind, SW; velocity of wind,
summer home lr. Hamilton.
Mr. Loud 7, state of
woather, oloudy.
was a native of Plymouth, Maine.
Max. tamp., 73; min. temp., 64; mean
max.wind
temp., 68;
velocity 13 SW; pre-
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CLOTHING
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CLEANSED.

cipitation—. 13.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, June 25, taken at
8 p, m., meridian time, the observation for each section being given in
his order: Temperature, direction of

Colleges.

Dr. Butler’s Address to the Seniors
of
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CAPITAL,
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Pres.

Dwight’s Farewell
to Yale.

Sermons Preached to fiates and
Dart month Men.

Watervllle, June S5 The annual baccalaureate sermon was delivered by President Nathaniel Butler of Colby oollege
before tbe graduating class of the college
at the First Baptist ohnroh, this morn—
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R. L, June 8#.—The first
Newport,
trial trip of the new American cup defender Columbia, wbiob took place
In
Narragsnsett Bay today turned out to be

New Haven, Conn., June £6.—President Timothy Dwight, the venerable retiring president of Yale'university, today
preaohed his last baccalnurpate sermon
before the graduating olasses
of
tbe
academlo and the solentiUo departments.
This service was rendered all the more
Interesting because the ocoasion was also
60th
tho
of
President
anniversary

Dwight's

was

against God, knowingly or heedlessly to
in an
occupation for which a
man
has no natural bias or adaption.
But a man’s joy even If be baa found hla
plaoe Is never full and overUowlng until
be feels
with all the Intensity of his
being that It Is also his place by God's
appointment and his own glad acceptengage

ance

of It

as

snoh."

DR, DWIGHT’S LAST.
Veteran President of Tale Preaehes Hie
Final

own
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It Is expected the boat will hnv e anThe graduating olaes
occupied the other trial either tomorrow or Tnesday,
greater part of the body of Battell ohapel. and that by tbe end of the week, she will
All of them wore the acfirlemln ml.a
be formally turned over to Ur. Iselln.
with the many visitors from out of town
In tbe meantime, ber Interior fittings
who are here for the commencement seawill be finished and her bowsprit, which,
son, the scene was one long to be rememapparently, started In the socket during
bored. A remarkable tribute of respect the
day’a brush with the Defender proband affeotlon for the venerable president
ably will need some attention. Before
was witnessed when
after
Immediately
tbe Columbia left for Bristol this afterthe bene llctlon was pronounced the ennoon, Ur. Iselln expressed himself as betire body of etudenta turned Instinctively •
wiui
ug mure iuau hihiudu
ner. ana n
toward the osntral aisle through whloh was a
happy lot of yaobtsmen that
the president
oat
ot
the
oh arch watched her performance and went to
passes
and acknowledged
his
farewell with Bristol with her
tonight.
silent and dignified bowing.
President
At quarter past nine, the anohor broke
was
Dwight
notloeably afTsoted and the ground and the Columbia was off ou her
hushed audlenoe was deeply impressed.
Initial trial, beating slowly down the bay
President Dwight's sermon was based with Nat Berreshoff
at the wheel. As the
on the words of the 65th Psalm.' "Thou
off the Jib was broken out
yaolit stood
makest the outgoings of ths morning and and her
staysail went np, but the wind
His sermon was a W»e so
evening to rejoloe."
light that after standing over on
very simple one. It evidently being b Is the
port tack In order to pot her about,
desire to express In a way that was very the
naptha launch had to be oalled upon
personal, bis deep sensibility
ot tbe lor aaslatanoe. The launah after
getting
fatherhood of God,
and In hli own lan- her
around, towed her well over towards
guage.be said he|looked baokover bis own Hog Island at the entranoe to the harbor
history and was moved to express bis and then, the wind freshening a
bit, the
heartfelt
gratitude. "For,” said he, tow line waa cast off.
“I see evidences there of tbe existence of
After a number of short raoks, the Boat
a loving
Father's care.
I want nc evi- stood out Into the
bay between Hog isdence that does not belong to my own life
land and Bristol Point. The breeze, howto make olear to me the existence of a
ever, was scarcely over three knots an
father and a Uod."
hour yet tbe Columbia
slipped along
The sermon was devoted
to the de- making hardly a
ripple, and with all the
of
the
velopment
thought that life Is a ease of a raolng shell. Evsii In tbe light
constant
growth from youth and Im- wind, Mr. Herresboff waa able to throw
He compared the her round on an
maturity to old age.
average of SB seconds
courte of life to a long and
bright sum- and later, when Captain Barr took the
mer's day which In successive periods
wheel, he tacked in SO, SB, £2 and even In
gradually and evenly ohanged. HU own 20 seoonds, showing the new boat to be
time of life he said, was the late after- between ten and fifteen
seconds
In

Dwight spoke

an

Houover, N. H„ June 25 —President
Tucker of Dartmouth college delivered
tbe baooalaureate sermon before the olass
centrally located and easy to find.
of '92 this morning taking hU text from
Convenient to all hotels and theatres.
the AetsX:15.
‘‘And the voice spoke
Everything: here that travellers want.
unto him again the aeoond time.’* ‘‘What
Cari fr°m Union Station pass our door.
•
All Trolley Lines run within a block.
God hath
oieansed call not thou comdoor from Boston, New York and
Also from Grand Trunk Depot, Island Steamer mon."
Eugllih Steamers.
subject was "Professional
and Farry.
values.’
y
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Aaval Budget.
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at Sea.

Columbia,

but It was taken In within fifteen minutes and tbe boats bad tbelr first trial together under tbe same ealle, malnaall,
foreitaysall and jib. Both boats made a
number of abort bltohes, but as they were
half a mile apart little could be judged
of tbelr comparative speed. 'Tbe Columbl
wae to the windward end seemed to gain
on the Defender, pointing
higher and
outfooting ner. Just after the two boate
bad tacked to port under tbe Jameetown
■bore, the Columbia was eased off and
running down toward tbe Defender, took
n position
on
the Defender’s weather
quarter. Captain liarr, who was sailing
the Columbia, berthed the new boat In
the worst position for a race, and with
the two yaohts scarcely fifty yards apart,
the first real brush to windward between
the old and the new boats was on.
Captain Barr gave the Colombia a good
rap _ful), while Captain Khoads on the
Defender did not try to plnoh out ahead.
It was a fair, honest test of the sailing
merits of the two]boats. under flattened
sheets, a ten knot breeze and a smooth
sea, and those who saw It did not have
to wait long for the result. The Defender
bad plenty of room to reach out ahead of
her rival and only required the necessary
speed to do It. That she failed In the attempt must be the sonroe of the greatest
gratlfloatloo to Amerloan yaohtamun In
general and ner owners and builders In
particular, for It showed the new boat to
be another wonder and that tne Shamrock
will have to nail with marvellous speed
to win the America's cup.
Within three
minuter after Captain
Barr started after the Defender, he had
blanketed her and In five mlnutee time
he wae well out ahead.
Both boats stood
over towards Fort Adams for a few minutes longer and then the staysails of the
Columbia came down, and she headed
an
for
anoborage outside the torpedo
station, while the entire North Atluntio
a
dozen or more large
squadron and
sailing yachts,
Including Commodore
Morgan’s flagship Corsair, gars her a
silent weloome by dipping their colors.
The Defender ran In and auohored near
the Columbia, and Mr. Butler Dunoan,
wbo has the old cup defender In charge,
went aboard the Columbia to offer bis

Enters New Stage By
Statement Americans.

Question

London, June 36.—The correspondent
the Times at The Hague says:
The
following is the text of Russia's naval
proposal:
Acceptance of the principle that for the

of

terra

of three years the sum of the naval

uuugms

snail do uetermincu

witn

an

en-

gagement not to iDorease the total daring
that triennial period and with an obligation of announcing In advance for,said

period:
*
if lrst, ths total In tonnage of those
ships of war which It Is proposed to
build, without specifying the models
thereof;
second, the number of officers
and crews In tbe navy, and, third, tba
expenditure on works In ports, snob as
forts, docks, arsenals and the like.
“The question of tbe exemption of
property at sea from capture In
war has entered a new stage,
through the Issue of the statement of the
American delegates.
“I hear on good authority that a certain
foreign power may extend the dlsoose on
to tbe declaration of Paris, with a view
of getting rid of one feature, which Is
not considered advantageous."
The first half of tbe voluminous paper
private
tlma of

merely a summary ot past action on
the part of the United States In the matter.
The proposal itself follows
"Private property of all the citizens or
subjects of the signatory powers with the
exception of contraband of war shall laexempt from capture or seizure on thi
high seas or elsewhere by the armed vee
sels or by the military forces of any if tbi
said signatory powers but nothing berel:
contained shall extend
tbe exemptlci
from seizure to vessels and tbetr cargo,
which may attempt to enter a port block
aded by tbe
naval forces of any of sail,
Is

powers."
Tbe

American delegates,

referring

t>

the fact that tbe circular of Count Mu
In an Interview later, Mr. Iselln stated ravlefi exolndea extraneous matters, say
“The faot of our having received th>
that he hoped to have the Columbia out
for a short sail tomorrow, and would Instruction, herein referred to from tht
endeavor to bring her down to Newport President ot tbe United States shows thu'
our government believed the soope of th
again on Tuesday.
"Are you satisfied with the boat?" was conference wide enough to include thin
question,"
shouted from the press tug.
They
urge as an argument that thei.
“Very much eo,’’ answered Mr. Iselln,
It adopted ns a rule of war
his face wreathed with smiles.
proposal
"So are we," was the ohorus from the would ameliorate the hardships of naval
bu t It has been conclusive];
press tag, and the managing owner of warfare;
tba,
the Colombia tipped his hat and went proven by experience in past wars
tbe deatruotloa of sea borne commerce 1
belcw.
The rain continued all the afternoon one of the most humane ways Jof redne
As a grea
and about two o'olook the
tender St. Ing the power of an enemy.
Michaels took the Colombia In tow and thinker onoe observed, it is better to destarted up the bay to Bristol.
stroy men’s property tban their lives.
For the moment the question Is whethe
COLUMBIA AT BRISTOL
the sabjeot Is one which can, consistent
Bristol R. I., June £6.—The Columbia
ly, with the terms of the Muravleil circuarrived here about 5 o'clock this afterI
lar, be submitted to the conference.
noon
In tow of the tend er St. Miohael
seems scarcely probable that
the matte:
and aohored a quarter of a mile off the
will be solved In a se nse favorable to th<
Herreshoff docks.
It Is understood there
American proposal.
At all events, Bonn
Is still considerable work to be done on
of the leading delegates consider It out
her Interior tittings and the carpenters
side the competency of ths conference.
will go to work on that part of the boat
GERMNAY
WITHDRAWS
OBJECThose of the orew who
In the morning.
oame ashore seemed greatly elated at the
TION S.
tine showing of the boat.
London, June 36.—The correspondent
of the Daily News at The Hague
FIRE IN BOSTON.
says:
Boston, June £5.—The four upper stor- Count Munster, the head of the GermaD
ies of the large six story building on the delegation, hasf.received Prince Hohenlohe's
instructions
and Germany w'.U
oorner of Pearl and Purchase streets was
her objections to the establishswept almost dean by tire this evening, withdraw
ment of a court of arbitration provided
the owners and
nnmorous
occupants,
mostly small publishing concerns, sus- the obligatory olauses are expunged.

congratulations.

loss of nearly 1511,001.
PROSPECTS FOR ARBITRATION.
principal loss other thaD on the
London, June *5.—The Berlin corresbuilding ffclls on the Boston Book Bind- pondent of the Standard says: Negotiaing company, which has issued a number tions between Germany and the United
The principal States,
of small
publications.
regarding a compromise on arbiones were *‘lbe Uolfer,"
published by tration, are procsedlng smoothly, all the
Jamee Shields Murphy,
the American more so as England seems Inclined to acCotton and Wool Reporter by Represen- oept the result and Austria,
Italy and
tative Frank P. Bennett and Land and Russia have already declared themselves
J.
F.
Water, by
Cooney.
In its fnvor.

taining

a

The

FISH COMMISSIONERS’ WORK.

HIS HEAD TAKEN OFF.
Washington, June £5.—The work of the
stays than the Defender.
fish commission Is praotloaUy completed
Standing out of the harbor, tbe Co- for this year. According to the officials
liody of au Unknown Man Found] on
lumbia was headed across the bay to the of the
commission when tho report* are
Railroad Track at MUlikcu’s Mills.
shore of the Island of Rhode Island, and sent In
will
show
that
It
has
Jnly ljthey
just before ten o'clock she went about been the most successful year In' tbe hisand with a constantly freshening breeze
Saco, Jane 25— The headless body of
Tbs great bulk
tory of the commission.
from the south, southwest, stood over to- of the work has been In the oolleotion and an unknown man with the left leg cut
ward Prudence Island on the west side of distribution of the
eggs and fry of com- off at the ankle, was found on the tracks
tbe bay. As she passed the Hog Island
mercial food tish and this year mors cod, of the Eastern division of the Boston &
lightship, the latter’s crew saluted her white tish, pike, parch, bass, tlat-tish and Maine railioad at Milllken’s Mills several
with three strokes on the fog bell which lobsters have
been planted than ever miles from this city early this morning.
salute was
answered by the tender St. before.
The head was toslde the track, 20 feet
Michaels, steaming along behind with the
from the body.
Tne man was evidently
TO
BE
HONORARY
PASTOR.
It took just an hour to beat
press tug.
a tramp who fell from
the night freight
Boston, June £5.—In the course oi to- while
from Hog Island lightship at the enstealing a ride. He was dressed In
services uc the South Congregatrance of Bristol harbor to Rowe island day’s
tional church (Unitarian) it was an- black clothes, was smooth shaven, had
off Newport, a distance of about
nine nounced that Rev. Dr. Edward Everett black hair, was about SO years old and
miles with a favorable tide. The Colum- Hale, who recently tendered hts resigna- would weigh 140 pounds.
In his pocket
erueritns. were siO cents.
bia made,‘live bltobes on the way down tion, will remain as pastor
Coroner F. C. liradbiyy
The selection of his assistant Is yet to he
Narragansett Uay.ga long leg to the north mads.
Dr.
Hale will take a three will hold, an inquest at Old Orohard
of Prudence lilaud, another to the south mon'hs' vacatlou.
Monday.
quicker

vacation

of Sandy Point
light about half way
down tha laland, a tblr d to the aooth of
Half Way Hook, a fourth gp flunld laland
and a fifth to the ConanNM laland (bore
Aa ahe tame
Joat north of Jameetown.
out after the latter tank, ahe
mat the
Defender and Narahoe
coming ont of
Newport harbor, aocotnpanled by a fleet
of attain yacht* and aalllng oraft,
The
Navahoe hauled up to windward, haying
only malnaall and jib aetbnttheDefander
came down with tbe wind, passing under
the etern of the Columbia juat after tbe
latter had awung round for another hitch
toward Jameetown.
Inttead of keeping
on the Columbia wae headed after the
Defender and tbe two boat* called three
mllee up tbe bay before tbe wind.
When
tbe Columbia etarted after the Defender
tbe Intter had a lead of about 900 yard*
but alter the tbreo mllee were called, tbe
boats were ou even terms, the Columbia
M anything being a little ahead.
Just before tbe Defender came out, the

working topsail

than either ber builders
bad reason to hope. Not
only did the new boat show herself to be
able In every particular, but she mot tbe
old racer Defender In a friendly brush of
a mile to
windward and vanquished her
with greatest ease. The raoe between tbe
llyors which was over in live minutes,
was sailed In an eight knot breeze under
the same conditions, each boat oarrylng
(hree lower sails with sheets well flattened. It took the Columbia about three
minutes
sailing from the Defender’s
weather quarter to blanket her, and
In
live minutes she was 100 yards ahead,
going past the old cup defender as If the
latter was anchored.
Under these conditions, It would seem as If the Columbia
was
fifteen to twenty seconde a mile
faster than the Defender and If she oan
make the
same gain
In a hard blow,
anxiety as to ths safety of the America's
cup will be considerably allayed.
The trip today was tbe builder's trial
and though the managing owner, Ur. C.
Oliver Iselln, and a number of bis yaohtt
lug friends were on board, still tbe Columbia's famous designer, Nat HerreshoD

is

Cars to

Cup Defender
•

PRESIDENT TUCKER’S SERMON.

SETH L LAHRABEE,
PERttY P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

New

College,

which now
before him.
He looked back
upon his career and found In It more of
joy nnd happiness as the years have gons
by. At the olose of the sermon President
Dwight added a valedictory In the most
solemn and Impressive manner, his voice
often oboked with emotion.

Cashier.

FAST.

Beflire

President Cham took bis text from 2nd
Peter.
Hla key note was "Calling and
election.” After Impressing tbe fact that
God has a message of invitation, a gracious purpose of helpful aervloe for every
man be gave God’s first call to each human being, endowing him with Individuality. It Is tbe junoture between Individuality and opportunity that brings
God's message to tbe soul moat vividly.
Nor does God select a favored few.
The President then presented some of
the problems wblob our Industrial Ufa of

opens

DIRECTORS.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
HENRY S. OSGOOD

Sermon

Jnue SB.—Bates oommencement exercteee opened with the usnal serymes In Main street ohuroh. Tbe baocal.
aureate bymn was a reverent, sincere
expression of real poetloal merit bliss
Wild Is Tbayar Is the author. The tnvooatlou by Prof. Geer waa followed by a
solo from Miss Miller. Heading of
Scripture was by Prof. Jordan
prayer by Prof.
Angell; hymn reading by Prof. Hartshorn and tbe aermon by tbe President

feelingly of tbe long

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews tnd Correspondence Invited.

-.

Chaee’e

In oonoluslon, President

/

COLUMBIA

CALLING AND ELECTION.

noon.

Deposits.

CCLIEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON, •

s-

lie oomplete development along the four
great lluaa of human Interest—tbe physical, the intellectual, the social, and the
iplrltnal. We are coming yn these days
o emphasize, as never before, the
spiritlal element In education.
By the splrltnal element Is meant dlsilnctly the moral and religious. If a
nan
Is sound In these respeota, be la a
It he Is unsonnd
good and safe oitizen.
n these ret eots, he Is a bad and
dangerms oitizen.
Three
great realities present themlelvea for onr consideration. The first is,
Itsslf, eompased of three.
There is the
material world with Its marvelous opportwith Its wonderful
unities, tbe body
powers, the mind with its
magnllicent
capabilities. That Is the first fact—this
■Unity of world, body and mind, with
be evident Intent that they should work
ogether for harmony and happiness. The
woond great foot Is the historic foot of
le character and
work of Jesus Christ,
urnishlng the absolutely faultless model
or human life and oharaoter.
The third
act is tbe preseuoe of the Divine spirit
n the world,
whose very funotion is to
uke the oharaoter of Jesus Christ and
uake It oars.
This belief In the presence of tbe Divine spirit Is sot peculiar
0 any creed.
All literature Is full of It.
t Is not peculiar even to Christianity,
t has pervaded every religion and every
ihllosophy that has ever moved men
1 Christian is a man Lwho believes that
be body, tbe mind, and the world
are
he creation of Uod; that Jesus Christ is
1'lnely sent as a revelation of Uod and
f the nature of human life, and that tbe
Ilyins Spirit is In this world to make It
■osslble for human life to be adjusted sc
s to work In hvrmony with Its environ-

I

Profits, $25,000.00

associations waa delivered by
Rhv. .Spenser I). Heeesr, D. D., of
Worcester, Mass., who took hie text from
Hebrews XIII., 8. hit toplo being "The
Oospel for an Age of Doubt.”

Butler took for Ithe theme of his
of
Ourlermon, “Making; the Most
tuuujr
pmwniB in vnts ueYBiopiaent oi me
selves "
the text being from Mathew,
Individual.
The only solution Is In the
1:48. “Be Ye Perfeot”
application of Christianity to life. Tbe
Probably the thought has nsver been use of
machinery must and will In the
more present and more
In
tbe
potent
end result In larger opportunities. "But
minds of men than today, that tbe sumeantime what terrible shrinkage
of
preme privilege of every man Is to make
manhood save as employer and employe
the most of life and tbe
most
of tbe
work together for the realization of that
world.
grand Ideal of manhood which
towers
Education Is a persistent and sympaabove time In the personality of Jesns
thetic attemptjto make the most of ourChrist.
selves; Education does not seek primarily
"The eleotlon," said he, ‘Tstheoonto give Information or to fill the minds
with faots.
That Is Instruction. Educa- scluusnrss of God's approval of tbe loyal
tion seeks rathsr to make the man alert response to his calL The first assurance
»nd alive in every .fibre and faoulty, to of eleotlon Is the consolousnese that a
man has found his place; that his
service,
and
levelop Individuality
personal
however hard, Is nevertheless perfeot freepower, to train the man to understand
ilmself
and to adjust himself truly to dom. A large sbure of the bitterness and
>tbers. Education alms, most of all, at misery and even tbe wickedness of many
lives Is due to the faot that they are ml sethe completeness of the whole man.
The
ll ts. It Is a sin against
ono’s self and
dea of education being the

$100,000.00

Soil aka the acconnts of Banks,IMercantUs firms, Corporations and
Individ nals, and it prepared to furnish its patrons tha best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

PRICE THREE CENTS

_

At ISO p. m. vespers were held at tbe
wind, state of weather:
Boston, 54 degrees, SW, olondy; New hupel, when the student body, alumni
66
Vork,
nd friend were addressed by Kev. W.
degrees, SW, oldy; Philadelphia
TAILOR’S
68 degress, W, olondy; Washington, 08 de.
I. Spencer, D. D., of Skowhegun, who
06
8grees,
N,
p
oldy;
Albany,
degree^
Forest City Dye
tated that It was not a time
for proHouse tb Steam P oldy; BnSiUc, 70 degrees, W, dear;,
onnd discussion,
but for some helpful
Clean- Detroli, 73 degrees, NE, p. oloudy; CbioCarpet
68
ago,
degrees, NE,
J sing works.
cloudy; St.
lews of Ufa. Mr. Spann* went on to guy
Paul, 74 degrees, SK, oldy; Huron, Dak.,
18 Preble §t.. flpp. Preble House.
e bad "sought for Inspiration and sng68 degrees, E, oldy; Bismarck, 90 deHT“ Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
testlon In the words and experiences of
grees, SK., dear; Jaokonville, 80 degrees,
; J«nl, the laboring, suffering, oheerful
SK, p. cloudy.

Maine.

1899.

College

Christian

Seniors at Bates

NATIONAL BANK

Portland,

2«,

tbe

Colby.

tub

CHAPMAN

JPKE

and successful man,” his remarks extending some three-quarters of an hour and
wwe listened to with the
greatest attention.
At 7.30 p. m. the annual aermon be fora
the llonrdman Missionary and

President

JRESSMEH.

My Manilla gives ms
BROWN'S INSTANT
RELIEF,
For Couchs, Colds, Oollo, Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sara
Throat, Oiphthsrla, ato.
t think it is mal nice to take.

MORNING,

PRESS.

I-nwlston,

section of the

Chicago, June 25.— “Dutch'1 Neal, the
Louis pugilist who fell unoonsolous
In the ring last Wednesday night, In the
UJima.la Tal.nJ awJ 4. A K
nlJ
Ul.
sixth round of a glove
contest^wlthJHarry
family consists of a wife and two chil- Peppeis, the California middle
weight,
dren. Besides keeping a boarding house died
today without having regained conhe Is employed as carpenter
In Sawyer
sciousness
Gnrrlson Is 50 years
Bros., ship-yard.
old and a widower. His last employment
THE WEATHE1L
was canvassing for a
Chicago clothing

....IK........

Baccalaureates of Vari-

city over they
could not find tbe mlselng nephew.
They
knew that tbe boy did not know the name

——

Cigar

Twin Fatted to Reach MM Abid-

this entire

the Door.

Has Come!

COUNSEL FROM PULPIT.

Mr. Barry P. Newton, who live* at 199
Pearl itreet, has nit twin nephew* visiting him who have never bean In Portland
before.
Last evening Mr. Newton and
hie two nephews, who are about 16
year*
old, went np on tbe Kastern Promenade.
One of the nephews was on a
bloycle
while the other acoompanled Mr. Newton
on foot.
When they started
to return
home abont nine o’clock Mr. Newton told
hi* nephew who was
riding the wheel
how to reaoh home bat when Mr. Newton
end hie nephew got them the
boy had not
arrived.
They waited over an boor for
him and then started out to see If
they
oould find him.
Although they bunted

a

Millbridge Boarding House Keeper

Latter Fired

ARTIE

a

MAINE, MONDAY

ing Place.

Especially

Am OMt 09mpotent to appreciate the
purity, sweetness, end delicacy of CunCuba Boat, and to discover new usee tor
It dally.
Its remarkable emollient, cleansing, and
purifying properties derived from Celt
Cuba, the great skin core, warrant Its nse
In pseserving, purifying, and beautifying
the complexion, hands, and hair, and in
tbs Iona of washes and solutions for nicerMtVe weaknesses, annoying irritations and
ehaflngs, as well as for many sanative purposes which readily suggest themselves.
In many of the above conditions, gentle
anointings with Ccticuka, the great skin
euro and purest of emollients, in addition,
will prove of astonishing benefit.

THE BOY WAS LOST.

AID JEALOUSY.

LIQUOR

DAILY
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TALKED TO BIS M.
Roosevelt

Addresses

Rough

Reiflioa Famoos

Cavalry Regiment
in La* Vega*.

Greeting

To Old Colonel.
**’

i\

I

Shoes

4|

fl

Speech By

j
..J,'

~““—~~——

•4

Shoes for
men
fl

New

York’s Governor.

..at

■CMU-miHC"
11

»

(bwacteristlr

FOR KIR!
more

t

v

W Vegas, N. M., Jane 84,-Whsn the'

lest perfect-

ly thau any other

trel* bearing Got.

shoes made. Scientifically constructed onanatomloal
lines.

result*! Raton today a large orowd bad
aeee«*bled and tbe Governor wee presented with a lloral offering. The governor made
a
short address, recounting
the deeds of New Mexico's rough riders
and complimenting
the oltleens of the
territory upon the reputation the rough
rldsts.had conferred upon lx At Springer thitjt'ltisens presented the Colonel with
e florid wreath.
At Wagon Mound there

He control

Shoes.

Noneuennloe
stamped.

unless

Om<y«4.
One shape.
leathers.

All

DEAN BROTHERS,

Rooeivelt and party

ovation and tbe schoolchildren
sang “Amerloa."
A party of Rough Riders end citizens
of New Mexico met Gov. Hoover*It and
party at Wagon Mound. Gov. Roosevelt
arrived here at 1.80 o'clook this afternoon
and was greeted with tremendous cheering from 6000 persons massed around tbe
was

an

daDOt.

The

Governor

was

aimed lifted

455 Congress Street.

from his (Mi
by tbe press of persons
unions to grasp his band. As hs and bis
tbe way slowly to tbe Casparly made
~~i
r
t~
tena hotel,
the crowd surged after him.
As bs walked down tbe depot sidewalk
PRES. WENT TO CHURCH.
a 11ns of
Hough Htdsr veterans saluted
Then Helped, 8d»Un Sing >1 Sunday and joined in the general ovation. When
Gov. Itoosevelt
oame opposite tbe line
School.
of Rough Riders be oommenoed shaking
Adams, Mass., June 86.—Tha rain kept bands with tbe troopers and he gave them
the President and all
members at hit a most oordlai greeting.
The
business meeting of tbe Rough
party Indoors most of tbe'forenoon, but
It cleared op somewhat before noon and Regimental aeeoolation was held in tbe
all exoept Mrs. McKinley attended eer- Dunoan opera house. An address of welcome on
behalf of tbe oltlsens of Las
vloes at the Congregational oh arch.
by A. A. Jones, Col.
The Presidential party attended the Vegas was mads
Uls remerks were
exerolses of the Sunday
school 1mm e- Roosevelt responded.
dlately fallowing I8ie seaman and sat on at times enthusiastically applauded.
ths platform with Ikon. W. B. Plunkstt, COLONEL ROOSEVELT’S
SPEECH.
who Is superlnteatkot of Idle Sunday
Colonel Hoomvelt said in part: "Just
A special programme entitled at this time I would not have left
eahool.
New
“The Klghteoes Nation’' had been pre- Turk state for
any purpose save to attend
it oontataed e tbs reunion of
pared for the oooaslan.
my old regiment, and for
number of patriotic songs, In ths singing tbat
purpose I would have gone to Alasof which the Presidmt joined heartily.
ka, or anywhere elm, for tbe bond tbat
At the oondution of the exercises the
unites ns to one another is as close as any
President returned to Mr. Plunkett’s
bond of human friendship can be. It was
house and In.the afternoon took a car- onr
good fortune to be among those acriage ride with this bosk
cepted when the country called to arms a
The balanoe of the day was paaaed in
year ago last spring, and wnen ten uien
a quiet manner.
volunteered for every one that oould be
The Presldekit will go to North Adams
ohosen.
I think I may say without
tomortow and .review a parade.
tbat the
did its
1

boasting

KRUGER COMING

DOWN.

Pirn Attitude of Qreut Britain

Having

Its Effect.

London, June 86.— The firm attitude of
Croat Btjtaln apptnrs to be having the
desired effect In the Transvaal compiles,
TBe latest cablegrams from South
ttona.
Afrloe talk of various

semi-official misbetween Cspe
Town, Bloemfontein and Pretoria aiming
to arrange a franchise compromise on a
basis of live or six years past residence.
President Kruger
Is represented as
agreeable to some euoh arrangement but
sions

for

negotiations

regiment

duty

every wey and that its record Is subject for honorable pride not only to tbe
members themselves but the country at
large. I am proud of yon because you
never oomplalned and
never tllnohed.
When yon; went to war yon knew you
wonld not Have an easy time; you expected to enoouuter hardships, and you took
them without a murmur.
You were all
to
readiness
learn and to show that
prompt obedlenoe, which make it possible to turn the American volunteer
so
soon lute a flret class type
of lighting
man.
Of those who landed for the brief
campaign in the troploal midsummer
against (Santiago one-fourth were killed
or wounded and three—fourth* of the
reIn

finding considerable difficulty In mnlvwloip «hpa gat', nnu f.lma
handling his own conservative elements. stricken down
by fever. Many died, but
In a reported Interview he Is alleged to
there Is not one among you so poor in
have said regarding the war rumor* that
that he does not count fever,
mountains were being made out of mole spirit
wounds, and daath Itself as nothing comutiuy wuiiuvwu
with the honor of having been able
that Queen Vtotorla would never allow pared
to serve wltb the regiment under tbe Hag
"letting loose the dogs of war" over
Is

n«

■

of the United States In one of the most
booth Africa.
righteous wars whloh this oountry has
Jane
26.—The
of
London,
government
seen.
This was a typical American regithe South African republic, aooordlng to
ment. The majority of its members oame
a despatch to the Dally Mall from Rome,
from the Southwest, but not all. We had
Is ordering large quantities of rides from
In
onr ranks Easterners,
Westerners,
Italian Urms for Immediate shipment.

Nortbsrners,

OF COURSE HE

WONT.

Alger Isn’t of (he Resigning Kind Bvft*
dently.

Southerners,
(Jathollos,
Protestants, Jews, Gentiles—men whose

In Germany or Irewhose parents were born
on the banks of the James, tbe Hudson,
and at Plymouth Kook nearly three centuries ago; and all were Americans In
heart and sonl, In spirit and purpose—
Amerloans, and nothing else. # We knew
no distinction of oreed,
birthplace or residence. All we oared for was that a man
should do his duty, should show himself
alert, patient and endnrlBg. good
in
camp and on the march, and valiant In
battle.
parents

land,

were

and

mid* along tbe

ruuat

build up In

tbit

country thatYnllrt

of social and civic honesty and
oourage
whtoh alone can make this nation reach
tha highest and moat lasting greatness
OFFICKK8 CUOSK.Y ,
■oire them If we approaob them
In tbs
President Brodte delivered hts address
spirit of ItTlty or valn-glorlous boost
of
welcome
and the reports of Secretary
fulness; still lsss If we approaob them
Carter were read.
Gov. Otero, who as
n akplrtt of
timidity. and least of all If slated
a
In dealing with rhem we do not
yeat ago In recruiting the Hough
Insist
was made an
Klders,
upon honesty end
honorary member
rlgbteousoees. upon
uprightness of character which Is tbe of the association. Uov. Otero respondIn
ed
a
neat
Gov.
tpeech.
Hnosevelt was
of true national
ystone In the arch
greatness. The problem* that rise from sleeted honorary president for life of the
association.
Col. Ilrodle of Prescott wss
year to year differ widely and mnst be
met In
different ways,and not one elected president for the ensuing year.
Gov. Roosevelt Was formally apprised
of them widely
oan be properly solved unless we
nproaob It with resolute fearlessness and of his election us honorary president and'
wlgh a sincere purpose to do justice to all responded In an eloquent address
It.
men, exacting It from others, and exact- was decided to hold tne next annual reat Oklahoma oltv.
union
There wae a
ing It no less from ourselvees.
love tessi of the Hough Riders today at
the Opera house.
PROUD OV HIS MSN.
Troopers and offloent

born

men

Washington, Juns *5.—Secretary Alger
returned to the oity tonight, after an abtonce of three weeks.
To oallers at his
house during the evening, ths secretary
talked fisely regarding his announced
Be
candidacy for benatorlel honors.
mads it plain to bit questioners that he
did not
propose to resign on this account as he does
not consider his oandlTYPE OE THE COUNTRY.
daoy for the Senate any reason why bs
“My comrades, the regiment was bnt a
should not oootinue to hold his position
mlorooosro of onr great oountry and the
as a member of tbe
oabinet. Gov. Pluprinciples whloh enabled ns to make so
grsa, tbe secretary added, is for.the Presimuch out of It are those upon whloh we
dent first, last and all tbe time.
moil aet In the nation Itself If we are to
ONLY ONE OUTBREAK.
stand level to the needs of onr great desCleveland, Ohio, June 26.—Only OSM tlny. In adm leistering this great oounoutbreak of vlolenoe attended the re- try we must know no North, South, Bust
sumption of trafflo on all tbe lines of the or Westt we muit pay no heed to a man’s
be Indifferent as to
Bit Consolidated Street railway
this creed; we must
>
.cmlng. A party of 25 men assembled whether he Is rich or poor provided only
r
a
Brooklyn bridge just south of the he Is Indeed a good man, a good citizen,
In onr political and
,.j and whenever a ear came along with a good American.
social life alike. In order to permanently
u non-union craw, the
passengers were
a ked to dls-embark and
watt far a oar tnooeed we must baee’our oonduot on the
Kale.
We
manned by a union orew.
In most soses Decalogue and the Golden
must put In practloe those holy virtues,
the passengers did as requested.
Finally for the lack of whloh no Intellectual
brila
undertook to liancy. no material prosperity, can ever
non-union ooudnetor
urges with the crowd and he was prompt- atone.
It Is a good thing for a nation to
ly struck over the head with a olub, and 4m rich, hut It Is a better thing for a nahe and the motor roan driven away.
The tion to be the mother of men who possess
mol) refused to permit the oar to move
the qualities of honesty, of
conrags and
came along
until a union orew
and at common sense.
We have many great
ahead
pu hr It to the harng.
of
we
problems
ns,
Americans, as

•*I am proud of the way In wbioh you
have taken up the broken threads of
your
dr*'—tnjwhloh yon have gone back to
tbe farm, the ranoh, tbe mine, and tbe
roohtlng room. In so doing you show
yourselves to be typloal American alt!
sens, for It has always been tile pride of
onr oountry
that an American
while
mdet earnestly desirous of
peace was
ever ready to show himself a hsVtl and
dnngerotwftlghtar If need shoot* rise, and
that on tnw other hand, when fihce the
bead had passed, he oonld prove that war
had not hurt him for the work of peace,
end that he was all tbe Utter to do this
work for having done She other too.
We
may be balled to war but onae la a generation. and I most earnestly hop* that we
shall nc* have to face war %*lu for
The duties of peace are alrnacy years.
ways with us and these we must perform
all anr lives, from year's and to year's
end, If we are to prove ourselves in very
fads good sltlsena of the commonwealth.
We must work hard for the sake of those
dependent upon nt; we moat see that onr
children are brought np In a woy that
will make them worthy of tbe great Inheritance which we, their fathers, have
ourselves reoelved from those tbat went
befpte us. We must do our duty by the
stale.
Wo must frown upon dishonesty
and corruption, and,war tor honesty and
righteousness.
"I am proud of yon, m> comrades, not
only because you were very brave In battle,. but because when once the battle was
over you showed yourselves always merciful to tbe weak. A coward in your ranks
wonld have reoelved short shrift indeed,
but when once the battle was
won
I
never knew one of yon to perform an act
nf

cenoltF

V

cknll

L_I —_I

_

.J

valor yew showed ns you fought In tbs
jungle* of Las Guaslmag, as you oharged
up the slopes of Ban Juan hlU. and I
shall keep In mind no lets tbs
way In
whloh you shared your
scanty rations
with the miserable refugee* at £1 Uaney,
the way In which you tried
to
help the
women and ohldren upon whom war had
laid Its heavy hand. In our regiment the
man who flinched
from armed foe and
i be maa who wrongad a
woman 01 a
child Would have met
with equally
quick and grim justice.

participated heartily

those to whom
our thoughts should turn at such a time,
both among the living aod among the
dead, to onr absent living comrades, and
especially to our former oommander, now
Major General Leonard Wood, whose administration of the provlDoe of Santiago
has reflected such high credit not merely
upon himself but upon the nailun.no fortunate to have him In her service.
We
send to them the heartiest and most lo/al
With
these
men
we
hope In
greetings.
the not distant future to
strike hands
again, and as long as we live and they
live ws shall all be
bound together by
most Indissoluble lies.
But
when ws
come to speak of ouridead
comrades, of
tbs men who gave their lives In the fleroe
rush of the jungle lighting,or who wasted
to death In the fever camps, we can only
stand with bared beads and pray that we
may so live as at the end to die as worthAllan
ily as these our brothers died.
Caprou, In the sunny prime of youth, In
bis eourage, his strength aud.hls beauty;
"Bucky" O’Neill, than whom In all the
army there breathed no more dauntlees
soul—of these and
other gallant
ooiurades, the men who oarrled the rifles In
the ranks, all we can say is
that they
tbelr worth by their endeavor that
proved hour
of the nation’s need these rose
In.the
level to the need end gallantly aod cheer
e
to
their oountry (be utmost
fully gav
that any man onn give—their lives—for
we road In the Holy
Writ 'that greater
love'hatb no man than this, to lay down
his life for a friend.' And these men so
loved their oountry that they gallantly
and regave their lives lor her honor
Down and for the uplifting of the human
Now their work is over, their eyes
raoe.
ire closed forever,
their .bodies uioolder
Id the dust, but the eplrlt that
was In
them cannot die and
It shall live for
time everlasting.
me

say

n

word

to

In tbe

proceedings.

STRUCK.

BARN
Patterson's

Kben

Property
by Fire.

Destroyed

The thunder shower
whlob
passed
Portland Saturday night was muoh
more severe than people Imagined and
although we got very little thunder and
lightning here, there was plenty of It a
few mllee back and considerable damage
was done.
(About eight o’otook a bright light was
discovered In the direction of Freeport
and soon after whoa appeared to be a big
conflagration lit up the darkness of the
heareos. It, looked from Portland at If
an entire village was
being dastroyed by
flames. Many people saw
tbe reflection
bnt It was almost Impossible to looate U
as tbe sky waa an Inky
blackness, lit occasionally by a vivid flash of lightning.
Inquiry was made of the conductors of
the Yarmouth eleotrl os jlanu, although
they, too, had seen tbe big
blaze, they
were unable to say what tbs Are Was, but
■aid It was probably at Freeport, as It
was off in that direction.
It whs finally discovered that lightning
had struck the large barn owned by Mr.
Kben Patterson at Wolf’s Neck,
Freeport,
over

killing

one cow

and

setting

the

barn

on

Are. There were several oows and horses
In the burn, but by prompt
and bard
work of willing neighbors these with the
Tbs barn was completely destroyed anti
email stable near by was also burned.
T be lire also communicated to tbe ell of
Mr. Patterson’s house, but by bard work
the flames were soon subaaed
and the
house saved.
Tbe loss was about tl,80U
and there was an Ins uranoe of t8>'0 on
the property.
a

NEW LABI NET BUSY.

FOB TUB ABSENT.
"Let

Seems

To

Be

Mncb

Making Reforms

Called For In France.

Paris, Juns t#.—At the oablnet council
today M. Loubst, the [president, signed
orders making a
number of changes,
among them being
M. Bertrand, procurator general to the
appeal court, and M. Feullleley, public
proeeoutor, are both removed.
General Uartaohmldt, General Boget,
Colonel Saxe and Colonel Conbertln are
transferred to other garrisons.
Gensral Roget was, tbe refresentatlre
of the general
staff before (tie oourt of
cassation. Colonsl Coubertln Is oradlted
with having advised his men at Long
Chanrp on Grand Pro Sunday to Are if
they heard the army Insulted In their
presence.
M. Hlbot, In tbe course of a speech at a
banque t last evening and pronably with
a view to another ministerial orlsls, said:
"It would be madneis to veonnd the
army’s feelings or to donbt Its right

spirit.”
Madame Dreyfus has obtained perm I»
slon to visit bar husband In prison at any
time between sunrise and sunset.
GONE AFTER

DHBYFU8.

Brest, France, June 25.—The Fran oh
first class crluser Tsge put to
sea
this
evening, the ofHolal explanation being
that she has gone to experiment with carrier pigeons. She Is, however, a much
larger ornlser than the Sfax, whloh Is
IN THIS PHILIPPINES.
bringing Captain Dreyfus and the desoarrler
patch of suah a big vessel with
"So much fur bur oamgades of tbs regi- pigeons Is quite unprecedented.
ment. Let us not forget oar comrades
The opinion, therefore, galne ground
who this summer are facing all that we that tbe Tags has .gone to meet the Sfax
taoed last summer. Let ue not forget the and to take Captain Dreyfus on board.
reliant men, the regulars and volunteers
who are upholding the honor of the flag
WHY NOT PORTLAND 1
•nd

the Interests of

the

nation

In

the

Surely then Is not one of us
Philippines.
k
wuln* liutra viAt tlnnluil lirltk tieLla
lg>

auo

he reed of the gallantry of those men;
and I suppose few of ns have Dot thought
at tluies that we should like ourselves to
light beside Lawton as we fougbtt betide
him last July, and to see It tbe Bough
Hlders non Id not do their share of
the
work with tbe splendid men who followed Funston, Bale and other daring
leaders who,.during the past six months,
have added so many new pages to the
honor roll al A nierlcnnfhistory.
To our
■home be It said there are men In this
nation so indltierent to
the oountry's
honor, so lukewarm In patriotism and
nourage that they would let all tbe work
»f those men go for naught—let their blood
be spilled In vain. But the hour of our
battle Is sounded and the puny folk who
leem it otherwise are woefully mistaken
In their countrymen.
Where our das
has been raised it shall not
be beuled
down. It any difficulty
seems greater
than we expected It merely means that
we shall exert a little more strength In
iverouralng It. 1 read with prlas the
Mber day how both Senators from Call
fornla. those of opposite politloal parties,
joined In assuring the President that
Culiforaln would stand like a rook be
hind him In seeing that
there was no
step baok In the Philippines and so 1 can
assure him of tbe
like spirit from the
great state of whloh I have the honor to
Be the governur. We stand ready to give
him whatever he needs in men or money
to put dowp the armed savagery to whloh
we are op posed in the Philippines.
Be
■hall have all he wishes to pnt It down
quickly, and whether It Is put down
quickly or not he shall have our support
In ever Inoreaaing
measure until
tbe
last spark of resistance has been stamped
out
We want no peaoe talk with men
who bear arms in their bands.
When
unoe they submit
they shall be treated
with absolute justloe and
equity, and
their rights most oarofully guarded but
until they submit they must be teugbt
with rough hand what it Is to make war
upon the Amerloau Sag.
There Is no
Last and no West when we dome to deal
with questions of this kind. H'he United
States la to be the great power of the
Paollto, and we men of the Atlantio ooast
are good Westerners and are as
resolutely
bent upon upbuilding our power In tbe
Paclflo as tbe men on the Paclflo slope
themselves.
“We are a great
nation. We mutt
■how ourselves great not only la the ways
it peaoe bat In that preparedness far war
which best Insnres peace. We mutt upuulld our navy and army until they correspond to the new needs which tbe new
rnntnry will bring. Above all, my comrades and my fellow
oountrymen, we

7
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Es*

Riders.

Enthusiastic

"

road
national
to
(ToatnoM—problems of borne administration, and problems tbat affeot our dealings with tbe ontslde world. Ws oanoot
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Admiral

as

Dewey

Make First

and
Olympia Will
Stop at Halifax*

Boston, Jane 35.— Th« Hsrald will say
Admiral Dewey will visit
Boston and enjoy entertainments here
tomorrow that

before he goes to New York this forecast
being bdssd upon statement of the Doited
consul general at Halifax who
Stated
says he has reoelved word direct from
Washington that the Olympia will make
Halifax Its first American stopping plaoe.

AT

DRY

DOCK.

LOST BY A RUN.

How Juvenile Bathers Set Fire
To the Tub.

The

Brockton*

Beat

Pour to

the

Portland*

Three.

Ike

Blame

Destroyed

Two

Old

took fire. It was between
the building
whloh Ur. Stephen Leighton, who has
charge of the dook, now
uses as a
tcol
home and another shed whloh was nnoconpled. The boys put the fire out onoe
or thought they did and took to the water
again. The strong west wind whloh was
blowing at the time fanned the sparks
Into n blase and the first thing the boys
knew the entire side of the tool houee
wss on lire.
The boys broke
open the
door of the.tool bonne and got out about
all of Ur.Leighton's tools and some other
things. Mr. Leighton was at the Islands
Saturday afternoon and did not reach the
dry dook until the fire had been nearly
extinguished. The tool bonis was as dry
as a tinder box and burned
very rapidly.
The high wind oarried the sparks from It
user tutu me amauer
aocic
sad set It
ary
on Ure.
At one time It eeemed as if tbe
entire plant would be destroyed as the
timbers composing both docks are
very
dry and took Are easily.
Tbe Are boat did not return from Great
Diamond Island until after tba dry dock
Are broke out. As soon aa
posslbls after
ber return Chief Elrirldge sent her over to
tbe dry dock and aocom panted ner himself. Assistant Engineer idodgdon was
also on hand. Tbe Are boat palled up
along side of the dook and cent ashore
two streams.
The shed bad by this time
horned to the ground hat the Ore boat
prevented the Are from spreading and undoubtedly saved the two dooks from burning np as well as the other sheds and* tool
bouse* wbloh go to make op tbe plant
This old dry dook wbloh was built
In 1866 never was a great Ananolal suooess
and has not been need mnoh In reoent
years. At tbe time of Its construction It
was the largest and best
equlpped'dook in
this part of the oonntry bnt with the oollapse of tbe sngar trade the property
oeased to be of much use.
Tbe damage yesterday afternoon
was
not very large owing to tbe foot that tbe
building burned was old and not of much
use.
The damage done to the two dooks
was trifling.
Tbere Is ssld to be no Insurance on the plant which
Is owned by
tbe Portland Dry Dook oompany.
EXPLOSION AT DIAMOND ISLAND.
John Nugent of Preble street was using gasoline In bis work of fumigating a
oottage on Great Diamond island, Saturday. Tbe gasoline did the work thoroughly. Incidentally It burned oft Nogent’a
hair and eyebrows and soorcbed hie faoe
and bands to a crisp
This the gasoline
did with tbe aooompanlinent of an explosion wbloh so startled another workman In the oottage that he jumped out of
a second
story window, esoaptng with
some shaking up.
So thorough
was tbe
work of fumigation that when the Are
Anally died away there waa nothing left
of the oottage.
Nugent cannot axplaln
how It waa that tha gasoline explodedHe waa taken ot tbe Maine Genera hospital. Hla Injuries were found to be not
of a dangerous obaraotsr but
they are
vjry painful. The oottage was owaed by
City Treasurer Libby and was worth
about *700. It was
paitlally Insured.
Tbs nsws of the accident reached the cite
in the shape of a rumor that tan or a
down cottages were in flames. There was
considerable apprehension among oottage
owders and the tire boat steamed to the
Island but the gasoline had finished the
oottage before the steamer oould gat there,
ho other damage waa done.

toae

8

Puls!far, rf.,
Conroy, lb.,
loft, o.,
Sullivan, 8b.,
Miller, p.,

4
4

4
3
4

Totals,

8

84

Biookton,
Portland,

118
118
1
l ll
0
4
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
7 *88

8

8
0

0
0
3
8
8

o
0
0
0

12

8

1 0 0 0 0 8 0
00080000
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COREYS
GRAND BARGAIN SALE
-OP

BABY

CARRIAGES

::
•

•

AND

•

N. Y.. June 35.—It has
been
consistent policy of the oollegea
to abstain ifrom doing
any praotloe on
Sunday but Wisconsin made an exoeptlon

today.

Coaob MoConviUs said he had do reason
dissatisfied with the work
of the eight.
Tbs first races are to be held tomorrow
afternoon.
to feel at all
and oondltlon

NO CHANCE OF AGREEMENT.

Mrs,
Mrs.

We have placed on sale REGARDLESS OF
COST 20 New and Desirable 1899 Patterns.
We desire the floor room
sequently the sacriifce.

x—4

We enumerate

0—8

a

Hayes From
to

HU.

an

found Callahan's onrrea
and scored 18 mas. The

chester

for
17 2
hits
visitors
1
mads a fsw costly errors.
oould
They
only make six bits. Two men succeeded 1
In reaching third, tint were shnt out. Re- l
gan’s work on third was snperb. Ths

1

SOOTS1

Manchester, 00060080 4—18
000
Pawtooket,
000000—0
Hits, Msnobeetsr, 17: Pawtooket, 8.
Errors, Manchester. 8; Pawtucket, 8.
Batteries, Sullivan and Lake; Callahan

BARGAIN
From

NEWPORT, 6; TAUNTON, 1.
Taunton,
Mass., Jane 84—Newport
won from Taunton today In a game devoid of tpeolal features. It was maloly
a
battle between the pltehers In which
Cannon had the
advantage. The last
two Innings
were played
in the rain
whlob stopped the game In the
eighth.
The

PRICES

To

From
$20.00

19,50

$23.00 1 Go-Cart
22.00 1 Go-Cart
20.00 1 Go-Cart
16.50 1 Go-Cart
14.50 1 Go-Cart

9.25

7 00

18.50

18.50 1 Go-Cart

7.50

5.25

Carriage

16.00

11.50

Go-Cert

7,00

5.00

Carriage

15.00

10.00 1 Go-Cart

5.00

4.00

Carnage
Carriage

12.25

8.50 1 Go-Cart
7.00 1 Go-Cart

4.50

3.25

4,00

3.00

Carriage

$30.00

Carriage

29.00

Carriage
Carriage

26.00

Carnage
Carriages

23.00

10.00

The above is but

a

1

A Golden

candidates for governor and It seams likely that the first ballot taken when tbs
state convention meets tomorrow

ing will result Just about
on Saturday night.
A

as

morn-

did the 11th

FATAL MISTAKE.

Calais, June 25.—Mrs. Allis Pfalnnsy,
IB years old, died at Ledge, N. B., last
night from the effaots of oar hollo aold
administered by mistake far an opiate.
PANT MAKERS'

STRIKE.

New York, June 36 .—Nearly 8,000 pant
makers went on strike today In Manhattan, Brooklyn and Brownsvtlla, throwing 5 ,000 woman and girl finlahers out of
work.
THE MODBRN BEAUTY

birth would have severe flooding
spells.
After my eeoood child I had very
good health until last winter when I
again became pregnant and suffered
I came
very much and miscarried.
very near dying, and the doctor said I
must have an operation, which
frightened me very much, and concluded to
write to you for your advice, and take
your medicine. Was troubled with the
whites, great pain in back and hips,
sometimes when lying down or sitting
was unable to got up.
Would have
such pain in groins could hardly walk.
“X oan say I have never seen anything so wonderful as Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash.
Your remedies have done
wonders for me. Hoping that
many
of my suffering sisters may be led to
take your medicine from resullng this
letter, I remain, sincerely yours, MM.
Mast
HArqp, HAUDrauuite, K»."

Thrives ou good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open sir.
Her farm glows with health and her face
blooms with Us beauty. If her eystem
needa the cleaning notion of a laxative
Letters like the foregoing should
remedy, sbe usee the gentle and pleasant
Syrup of Figs, made by the California convince everyone that Mrs. Pink ham'a
advice is certain help.
Fig Syrup Co. only.

9.00

11.50

8.50

11.00

8.00

partial list of the Bar-

Opportunity

to procure

your

Baby

Wagon.

WALTER COREY COMPANY,
Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers,

boo re

1 0 0 1 8 8 0 0-6
Newport,
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
Taunton,
Hits, Newport, 8; Taunton, 6, Errors,
Newport, 0; Taunton, 4.
Batteries.
Cannon and Mlllwrtofc; Drlnkwoter and

28 FREE ST.

Je24d2t

Burrlll.

The Atlantlos defeated the Westbrook
on the Portland grounds

Seminary team
In a well-played

game

Saturday,

81 to 20.

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
Won,

Lost.

25

Brockton,
Manchester,
Pawtooket,
Newport,

Is

1551

23
21
24

16
16
16

.606

17

20

IB

22

'Taunton,

678
.459
406

only

played.

At St. Louis,
the home olub 4
to 8At Cleveland,
New York beat
Cleveland 7 to 2. At Chicago, 10,000
saw the home teem defeat the
Brooklyna,
8 to 2.
These games left the standing as

Philadelphia

a

Fire Business.

•9,389,101.00 Lomci paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871.
•742,067.56 Loeaee paid at the Great Bouton Fire, November, 1872.
•860,000.00 Lomci paid at the Great St. John, N. B.. Fire, June, 1877.

6x8

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Rain Interferred with the clubs of the
National league
Saturday .and
three game# were

The Largest Insurant?) Company in the World doing

Average

Portland.

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

Represented In Portland by

NORTON & HALL,
R, CUTLER LIBBY,
arplfeodt!

« :

17 Eictiup Strut. AUSTIN
28 Excbange Street.

& SHEARMAN,

Deering District

defeated

NOTICE.

follows:

We have In stook a limited number of new 1899 guaranteed bicycles
whose frames have been indented or scarred in transportation from the
factory. We have laid these wheels aside from our regular stock and shall
Remember that while their
now offer them for sale at reduced prioes.
beauty may be slightly marred, their running qualities and genuine worth
are not Impaired.

SUNDAY GAMES.
At
more,

Clnolnnatl—Cincinnati, 6; BaltiL
Second game, Cincinnati. 4;
Baltimore, 8. (11 Innings),
At Lonlsville—Louisville, 8;
WashingSecond game, Louisville, 7;
ton, 1.
Wasbliig(on( 5.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 8; New York,
B.
Second game, St. Louis, 1; Cleve-

THE JAMES BAILEY CO.,

land, &

264—Middle Street-264.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

DIOGENES IN HIS TUB.
easily’ satisfied, but the up to dats busi-

ness man wants not only a dwelling
live but oue to euioy life In.

in which to

We

6«,*8j]

Louisville, Ky., June 35.—Up to a late
many patent medicines. My trouble
hour tonight there Is no sign of an agreebegan when my first ohild waa born.
ment between any two of the Democratic I
had a very bard time and after its

*16 00

12.00

gains

and Cnrtls.

■

“

DubKu. Pdtuam—Words cannot
exprew my thanks to you for your kind
advice to me in regard to my health, I
had been running down in health for
about wren years.
I had doctored
with good doctors and taken a great

con-

’Holmes ont for tnterfsrenoe.
Sacrifice
bit, Shay. Two-baas bits,
Bracksnrtdge, Everson. Home rua.TIghe
toft oh base— Brockton, 8; Portland, 5.
Base on balla,
Bernard, Breokenrldge,
Shay, Sullivan.
struck
out, Pratt,
Tlgne, Toft. Bernard, Knox, Everson.
Hll by pitched ball. Perklne, Sullivan.
Stolen bales,
Nobllt, 2. Time, 1.46. 1
Umpire, Kelley. Atteadanoe, 700.
1
MANCHESTER, 12; PAWTUCKET, 0. 1
Manchester, N. H„ Jobs 24—Excellent
1
pitching by Sullivan and good support
shat
oat Pawtuokst today wbils Man- 1

hare houses in the best locations at all
prices. If they do not suit why then we cun
talk about a lot on which to build. We have no
competition in that line, as Hie number and
quality of ours are so far ahead of anything
any one else is showing ihai absolutely we
hare it about all our own way. More than 150
of our owu, and none of them over two minutes
walk from the electrics.
Our aim is only to
have the best. Our prioes are perfectly fair and
pleasing, and nearly every one Is willing to nay
a fair price if thev want a good a* tide.
Our
assistance in bu ildiog costs you nothing.

Operation.

IISIUS SO.

they occupy,

few of the

Pjnkham*! Advice Saved

[UTTBB

■■

•

Go Carts.

,0

COLLEGE BOAT HACKS.
tbs

J

r-—

Was

Poughkeepsie,

■

Mi^uyBW._

_M«CTHjun«>pm.

Brockton, Mate.. Jane 34.—The Brookgore the Portlands another peek today, winning in U» fourth when Break■wildings.
In ridge
walked, ; Evereon doubled end
Bernard singled.
This pa Brockton's
It Mwewbat re aero bled a oaae of the fifth straight victory from Portland ant
bather setting lire to the bath tab, Satur- of olx games played.
Pnloifer made tbe
day afteraooo when a lively blare broke best oatob seen here this season and was
oat at the old Portland Dry Dook jnet applauded to tbe echo.
The soon:
across the Portland bridge.
The bat here
BROCKTON.
left tbelr swimming long enough, aa they
supposed, to take measures for the preser- __ AB R BH PO A K
8
1
3
0
1
5
vation of the tab and then returned to the Bernard, l£,
4
0
8
1
Clancy, sa.,
8
0
Afterwards
water.
they dried tbelr Ban ley, rf..
0
4
0
8
3
0
skins In tbelr exertions as volnntser fire- Perklna, of.,
8
0
0
0
4
0
2b
4
men.
0
0
Knox,
0
4
1
8
8
17
10
Breokenrldge,
lb.,
A PKhiSS reporter wet told *boat£th«
0
0
1
0
Bhey, 8b..
0
1
starting of the fire by Clyde Bradford, Ho Intel, o.,
0
8
14
11
who together with Willie Baker and some Bverson, p
811110
other boys were
In swimming In the
87
Total*.
i 8 87 7 1
large dook. He said that a crowd of hoys
PORT LA NU.
oamo over to the dry dook
from the etty
AB R BH PO A E
and went In swimming.
They were
0~0 i oT~0
t,
smoking cigarettes and shortly after they 8pra‘t,l
Mobil tt, of.,
4
0
2
1
0
1
arrived on the spot a pile of old marlin
4
0
Smltb, sa,
0
1
3
0
And

gy^MKygBWgjBgmgq

~~v J.

not.

COLBY BALL PLAYERS.
Watervllle, Jane 84.—At meetings ot the
Colby bee*ball olnb and Athletto association, Benjamin S. Pbllbriok was elected manager and Horace Nsweaham oaptsln of tbs varsity team of 180U
SOUTH
PORTLANDS, 27;
WEST-

LLEWELLYN

A lively game of ball was played Saturafternoon
day
on
the
Sootoh Hill
grounds, Westbrook, between the Westbrooks and South Portlands. The game
was pretty well played until the seventh
Innings when the Westbrooks went to
pieces and the South Portlands had
fathomed to
the greatest degree the
of the Westbrook pltoher and
curves
pounded him without mercy, making
of 80 hits.
a total
In the aevsath Innings, with twojmen out and not a run
to tbelr oradtt for the innings, the South
Portlands atruok a lively batting gait and
auooeeded In tending 12 men around the
bases.
The line-up of the nines1 was
as follows!

Westbrook—MoLellan, 8b.; Spring, If
Leighton, rt; Girard, catcher; Robin-

SBKwflBCi"""'

FORT PREBL.ES, SI; IKONS, 9,
game of baseball. played at Llgonta
between tbe Irons of Portland and tbe
Preble teams Satnrday,
Fort
resulted
In a victory for tbe Fort Prsblee, as the
■core by Innings shows:
A

Fort Preble,

710260a0 8—21
100801110—7
Hits. Fort Preble, £8: Irons, 9, Errors,
Fort Preble, l; Irons, 7. Batteries, Tripp
and Carr; Berry, Lemon and Melloy.
Irons,

BASE BALL NOTES.
The Young Emeralds challenged the
Imperials to a game of ball Saturday,
but did not put In an appearance and tbe
game was forfeited to the Imperials with
a

score

of 9 to (X

w“":

| The South Portlands would like one or
two games with a strong amateur okib
for July 4. Address O. A. Jenney, South

naa
siLSmrir1*' *"■
The

Portland.
The Actives would like to play a gams
with
the Sheridan Blues Friday afternoon.
Answer through tbe
PRESS.

more

S.P.,
Weatbroeks,

58

je28

BROOKS, 10.

by Inning* follows:

0038 48126
I I M» M 1

0—87

0—1^

Manager, Karls; oaptala, MoDoaeugh.

M.

LEIGHTON,

Exchange

SI.

eodtf

MEDICAL STUDENTS ARRESTED.
Boston, Jane 24.—Frank Burleigh, n
of Bowdoln college, who arrived
tn Boston today, was arrested at the destudent

pot and looked np at the Hanover street
police station. He was coming to Woburn to visit hie parents. He was
arrested In response to a telegram from the
polio*. of Brunswick, Me. The arrest
grows out of the theft of a coin collection
it the

college.

Nothing

lnorlmlnating

found on Burleigh and bis parents
will resist requisition papers.
was

THE NEWS IN BBC NsWICK.
Brunswick, Me., Jnne
24. —Deputy
Sheriff Morrill received a
notice today
that frank Burleigh, a member of the
Maine Medical school, who
Is wanted
nsre on a charge of stealing
a valuable
of
oolleotlon
coins from the Walker Art
inlKllng, has been apprehended and
laken Into onstody In Boston.
Burleigh
lemandi requisition papers which wtM
talay his retara hase.

GOLD

DUST

HERBERT CURE KILLED,

New!

•*

though
■■

Fell Beneath Wheels of

A

Portland

Bicyclist’s

Sudden

fur

Lost His Nerve at Criti-

THB N. K.
Chicago. St.Loula. New York, Soatoa. Philadelphia

cal

STANDARO CLOTHING CO.,

overcome

PRESS

Moment.

oj

iu«

and then tbe
a

bicyclist

little and swung In toward

waver

oar.

I

him roach o.ut his hand, I don't
know whether because he wanted to get a
tow by the oar or wnether he was afraid
he whs going to fall. X couldn't tell just
what be did It for but he made a grab at
tbe Ural stanchion on the trailer baofc of
tbe brakemao. Ibis he missed and then
saw

Accident Occurred Saturday
Portland Street.

on

(lllnnufaclnrers and Promoter* of Fashionable Perfect Fitting Clothing for Hen and .Boy*—Operator* of
36 Store*—Largest wholesale and Retail Dealer* In
America.)

he lost his balance and fell down between
tbe front and rear truoks of the trailer.
I think only tbe rear truck pasted over
his body. The young man seemed to be
drawn In under the Car
and the wheel
seemed to be pushed out. 'The oar was

passing along at a very alow rate of speed
and was evidently under perfeot oontrolfor the motormen, when he heard
the
shout to stop bis oar, did so within eight
or ten feat of tbe plaoe where the
boy's
body lay on the traok.’’

Herbert R. Clark, 18 year, old, was
killed ou Portland street, near Parris,
Saturday afternoon, by falling from hie
bleyole under the wheels of a trailer on a
Westbrook eleotrla oar.
Xba aoaldent oo
The PRESS reporter In hunting around
earred about alx
minutes after tWe
Portland street Saturday evening found
c'olook and the youug man
died a few acvoral people who were In the vicinity at
minutes later
witnout
regaining con- tbe time the aoddent occurred but only
one betides Mr. Smith wbo had men It.
sciousness.
This
was a woman who
said she
Herbert Clark was the eon of John K. was person In
70 Portland
front of
standing
watchman
for
The
Whitmansweet
wim
»»
me
Clark,nlgbt
ocner women
wnen
Sawyer Stable company and lived at aooldent ooouned. She refuted to give
her name to the reporter nor
ooukl he
1V7 Congress street
UTs parents, three
learn who she was from any one in the
deserve the first mention because beyond all questions they lead In
brothers and two sisters survive him.
Tlolnlty. She had evidently eecn the aopresent popularity. Nearly one thousand suits just in from our workIt wat shortly after five o’clock Satur- oldent, however, and described it In the
manner ae did Mr.
Smith though
rooms. The prices can easily be seen at a glance, bat it will take you a
day afternoon and Portland street at tame
not quite as Intelligently.
She said there
that hour, especially on
year to realize how good the suits are. Prices
Saturdays, Is was plenty of room between the osr and
about as lively a street as there Is In tbe the coal teaip for the bicyclist to
pats
olty. Only one side of the street, the without oruwding. She said that the
rider lost his balance about the time the
southerly side, Is paved with granite trailer came
along, tried to grab a car
blocks and wheelmen always ride on this stanohlon and fell in under tbe oar.
The PRESS man learned
when
Saturda
It Is possible to do so. The oar
(Men's and Young Men's sizes—34 to 46.)
traoks run In tbe middle of tbe street night that tbe motorman, driver and conductor had not seen the man when be fell
bere and between tbs tracks and tbe curb under the car as
they bad pasted him beWe »■ y, BUY BLUE SERUE SUITS NOW -At our present Low stone there Is room
enough for two teams fore he fell. The rider did not shout or
scream when
Prices, made by original heavy transactions they are still lower in price by the to pass abreast.
he went
In
under the
Wheels of the Whiter.
tartiuesice ol an advancing senson. Also $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 fine
Young Clerk was employed In tbe
One of the flfm of Uorgan & Abbott,In
Business Suits—all sizes 34 to 44. Tbia Week
match factory but did not work Saturday
speaking of the aooldent Saturday night,
afternoon as tbe fsotory during tbe sum- said that it was a wonder to him that
more wheelmen were not
hurt on Portmer months closes at noon on that day to
land street as they seemed to utterly disThe
give Its employes a half bollduy.
regard the oars and took all kind* of
young man bad purchased a bloyole from chanoea In passing In front of them.
One of
the oldest
motormen
on
the
Here are neat checks and plain mixtures that make very desirable suits for James Ballsy & Co., on Monday, of last
Deering division of the Portland railroad
week, and bod been out In Deertng about said
common use or dress wear, and are especially recommended for their
that some wheelmen were very oaregreat wear- all tbe afternoon riding the nsw machine.
less and that he had himself at times being qualities.
While be could ride faiily well, so those come so exasperated with them fur the
wbo knew btm say, be was by no means reoklees way In which they dodged about
In front of the oars that be had felt like
a skilful rider.
He did not
have that
loo
getting off and giving them a severe
confidence In himself or his wheel wblcb leoture If not
something worse.
This Is the tlrst
fatal accident that
comes to a wheelman
only aftor much
extra quality,See All Wool Golf Suita,
has
occurred
on
the Portland
railroad
practice and was In that stage of learn- slnoe
for Boys 7 to 12 years, $0.50 and 8.50
was adopted and It Is the
electricity
to ride when be was pretty sure In a Best case of a wheelman
ing
being killed In
grades to close,
Coroner Perry will probably
tight place to run Into the largest object Portland.
for Boys—Special offer.
a jury today.
Impanel
In tbe road.
$3.50 Each.

We Offer

Today

the

BLUE SERCE SUITS

$6.50, $8.50, $10, $12, $15.

•jj

WE OFFER FOR BOYS

bought recently from a lending and
renowned maker, 100 dozen of the above
very desirable goods for Boys 4 to 15,

Somewhat tired with his long ride out
through Deering,Clark was jogging along
P ortland street towards home.
Only one
and shall offer them this week at about
side of Portland street Is Ut to rids upon
©nly
Half the (Jsutil Prices.
ns has been said and tbe young man, to$5.00 a Suit.
gether with about everyone else was
into the city took that side
60 dozen fine quality Cheviot Blouses journeying
of the street.
Jnst before Parris street
A good story bears twice telling.
We
was
reached
Clark turnsd out from the
all
the newest and latest
told |you the other day of the Sailor comprising
onrb stone toward tha car track to pass a
colorings. Regular price 75c, at only
coal team wbloh wan driven by M. Jesse
Suita we were selling at low prices.
Smith. The ooal team was within six
The story
is
true
this
again
Inches of the curb stone jogging
slowly
week.
along towards Frenis street and between
this ooel team and the oar
track there
$1.50 Suits, »Sc.
was folly seven or eight
feet.
Jnst as
the bicycle rider turned out to pass this
$4.00 Suits, $9.50.
50 dozen extra quality Shirt Waists for
ooal team a Westbrook electric oar with a
$5.00 and $6.50 Suits, $3.75.
Boys 4 to 10 years. Regular 50c quality trailer attached came up behind him also
headed Into the oily.
Edward E. HerJust received a lot of Extra Quality at only
bert, a motorman ut long experience, was
Liuen and other styles of Washable
at tbe switch on the motor
car while
Thomas Gallant was the
brukeman ou
Suita for Boys 3 to 11 years,
the trailer. The train, for so It might be
called, was In ebarge of Conductor J. H,
2.00
White Duok Knee Pants, 50c.
Whittier.
'the motorman ou the Westbrook oars
Brown Linen Knee Pants, SOc.
and $2.75 each.
sounded his gong several times as he approached the bloycle rider und Clark evidently hearing tbe warning, turned In a
The Balance of our fine Golf Suits for
to 16 years, including a lot of
fine Wool Crash. Regular prices $6.50.

45c

each.

39c

each.

75c, 98c,

little towards the ooal

team

lust

an

the

passed him. Many persons who
observed tbs oars at the time
say that
were
moving along at much less
they
speed than thav usually make ou Portland st-ret.
The motor
oar
went by
Clark all right, bnt when the trailer came
along he evidently lost blB “nerve,” as
tbe bioyole riders put It,
aDd
began to
sway a little on his wheel.
Fearing that
he was going to fall Clark made a grab
for tbe first stanchion on the open trailer.
He missed It und In trying to reach
it lost his balanoe.
cars

STANDARD CLOTHIND CO.,
255

Middle

St.,

Portland, Me.

VACATION
OUTFITS.
r?HrT

—

Before gotog

away on your summer
vacation, drop into our store and sou
what we are showing for hot weather

Negligee Cothlng.
We mention a few articles of appare
that will add
to your
comfort and
pleasure while on your outing.
Knee Breeches, Flannel and
White Duck Trousers, F'lanncl
and Serge Coats, Linen Vests,
Soft Shirts In Silk, Flannel and

Mad rus,*Jhu miner Neckwear in
grtat variety, Oolf Hose, Belts,
Thin Underwear, Elc.

Complete

assortment

of line

goods

in

sll lines.

HASKELL&JONES,
Tailors,

Clothiers

aol

Furnishers,

MONUMENT SQUARE.

Jea,W*Fa

‘“4:’

The wheel slid In towards
the oar,
throwing Clark to the ground dlreotly in
front of the rear trucks of the trailer.
The wheel then seemed to fly out from
tbe track while Clark was drawn In beneath the rear truck.
This oar was not
very heavily loaded at the time, having
about half a dozen passengers on it.
The
Clark’s
heavy rear trucks passed over
body from bis left side towards his right

In a diagonal manner, evidently breuklng
his back
and otherwise Injuring him
Internally. The bones of both arms were
broken and there were a few bruises und
slight outs on his face und forebeui.
The falling o( the wheelman was witnessed by some of tbe trailer passengers
who shouted to tbs brakeman of the rear
car.
The oar with Its trailer wes stopped
within six or eight feet of the bey’s body
and everyone ran baok to the spot where
he lay aoross the track.
Hu wua seen to
partially raise himself with his right arm
as the oar passed over bis body and
then
sink baok to the pavement again.
There
was no sight of blood about tbe body
excepting the few scratches on the head.
The boy was pioked up and carried to
the drug stare of Horgan and Abbott at
tbe oorner of Parris and Portland streetB.
There be was laid upon the tloor and the
llew
two gentlemen who own tbe store
him.
aronnd to do what they could for

g

I Hava net Falrbank’s Fairy Soap on tho
most dallcato silks, locos and fine embroideries,
without tho slightest Injury In any way to these
fabrics. I therefore cordially roeommpnd It to
any ono doslreus of aoouHng a soap with which
to cloansa delicate aod dainty materials. It la

|

also Invaludllo fir tho

|

urfetlo.

|

g

Sarah

Humphrey

Struck by a
Euglne.
A-shocking accident occurred at tbe
Kim street crossing of the Grand Trunk
railroad In Yarmouth shortly after two
oo'laak, Saturday afternoon, in whloh
Mrs. Sarah Humphrey, widow of the lute
Capt. James Humphrey, a lady of about
60 years, met her death.
She was struck
by the looomotlve of tbe Grand Trunk
passenger train leaving Portland at 1.30
o’olook. Mrs. Humphrey was an uotive
woman for one of her years and frequent
ly wont out for a Walk. She resided quite
(fraud Trunk

Of

lVILLMK

WOOD, tlaueg".
statement u. s. branch.

AS8ETS. DECEMBER *1,1898.
on bond and mortgage
(first liens). r.|
60.COO.OO
Btooks and bonds owned by tbe
compaa /, market value. 2,084.178.90
Cash In tbe company’s principal
office and In bank.
143,498.00

&

Faky

|

1

Thrsf ooavjBnipW:

C;

|S|

fij
k»

The n. k, faiaoank company,

8

New York.

Chicago.

St.

fcvouie.

LIABILITIES, DECEMB&Kffl.Mftg.
Net amoubt of

MEN’S ROYAL BLUE
SERGE SUITS ^
An Offer

Bostoa.

BA

^O.OU

From Our Wholesale
One year ago this week
SERUE SUITS at the

Today

we

PER

Aggregate amount of .liabilities
including net surplus^..
92«&fi3»08lkft4
Juno *Q
_

Book Store
-OP

we

offered to

onr

phenomenally

repeat the offer of

a

of

a

low

blues,

at the same

price.

low

year age, and

prioe of 00,50
place before you

Not alone have

we

year ago, but ha70 endeavored to produce
price. These garments are from our

represent

bargain

a

of

more

than

Dept.

per

Manufacturers,
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

MNIMU *

suit.

a

been ambitious to excel the business
suit of marvellous excellence for so

own

ordinary importance.

COMPANY,
2o4 Middle st.

UOOnll

GREAT BARGAIN

COAL.
Fall Assartnent at Lehigh and FreeBurning Caals for Carnatic Use.

A

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

VICTOR

and a young
medical student
picked the Injured woman up and carried
her to a nearny house where a physician
She bled profusely from
was summoned.
a wound In hsr head and It
was dtsouveted tnat she had been
badly bruised
about tbe body.
She wus unconscious
for about an hour when she died and a
telephone message was sent to Coroner
Perry who left the city about four o’clock
to hike the neoessary proceedings.
Tub crossing where this aucideat occurred Is a blind one. It Is located about
a thousand test from the Yarmouth depot
and is tbe one whrre young Miss Dora

:

BICYCLES.

OFFICE:

7bs»r8
Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

We have made this a special branch
of bur bustne»s«cid cab giro you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted, or money refunded.

McKENNEYthe

WE OFFER THREE HUNDRED

1899--Victor-

a

Elegant bonnet, by LentheHc,

as

worn by
concert

tti: Duchess of Senoncourt at a charity
given by the Comtesse of Ferville. The
tion consists of white tulle covered with
hour white wings, held in front by
white roee, form the decoration.

founda-

--

foliage,

a

-

Bicycles

SPOT

'opipleto sStlaffcftlou

further nartteiftars.
All letters trirthfuMV
answered. Free confidential advice In all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
remedy is absolutely safe under
every potmible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St..
Mass.

Boston,
WEDDINC RINGS.
them to

select from.

AH

styles, all weights, all prices In 10. M and is
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock ot rings
In the ottv. A thousand ot them. MoKKNNE;
the Jeweler, Monument Square
JuueTdtf

DR. F. AUSTIN

eyes
EXAMINES
fkeei

CASH.

>

CIJI
O I
V U LI|CT
Ophthalmio Optician,

and

153% Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.

NO TRUST, NO INSTALMENTS.
The greatest value ever Office Pays:
Saturday
given In a bicycle. No wheel on earth offers so great actual value
at uuy

a. in.

A

price.

Saturday ufternoon
Htaokhouse, quits an aged woman,
crossing Portland street neat tbe

rkieheitrr'i Eifllih

Diamond

Pennyroyal

AGED WOMAN INJURED.

Only,

Brand.

pills

A
Original and Only Gen nine.
always reliable. uoirs
dT\
llrugrlst for CMehutera EnplUk DUtJKm\\
mondHremd in Red and Gold install: ;\VfW
oiee, staled with bluo ribbon. Take Var
mother. Refiua dangerous wlttim- V
ons and imitations. At Dru«isi*, or s-od 4c.
it staapa for
parti oolars, rati locals asw
retnra
“Relief for LadleV* in letter.
V SI all. 10,000 TVatlu.oaials. tfmna Paper.
Chlchcolert’hcmlca,Co.,MAdl»c«ii>iaare,
Local Druggists.
PU1L.IDA., I'A.
6*rc.

F. O. BAILEY &

of tbe accident In wlucb young
onme to bis death,
when she was
run iHto by a wheelman
and knooked
down.
The etieet was tilled with teams
at the time aud tbe
bicyclist, whose
name could not be learned, was looking
out for teams aud cars and not
puyi ng
■nuoh attention
to
pedestrians. He
struck Mrs Htaokhouse and threw her to
tbe pavement.
She was nut seriously Injured though a hat pin had been pushed
down her neck and
scratched It quite
badly, oanelng tbe blood to flow freely.
.She walked into her house which was
near by all right and
Saturday evening
was reported
to be
feeling none the
worse for her acoldent
beyond a few
bruises.
scene

Clark

One of them poured some restorative
down nls throat wben Clark gagged and
oougbed slightly but did not regain consciousness.
The patrol wagon was telephoned for and arrived within a few
minutes nod the boy was plaoed In this
and carried to tbe police stutlon. He died
before be was taken from the drag store
and, though several physicians were sent
for, none of them nrrlved before his
death.
From the police station the body
was taken to the undertaking rooms of 8.
8. Klch & Son on Kxohange street,
lip
to this time no one knew who the young
man was.
Someone who had seen him
carried In to the
Scald head Is an eotenia of the scalp—
drug store from tbe
street reoognlzed him und telephoned the very severe sometlqies, 0ut It cun be
Doan’s Ointment, quick
Congress Square hotel where William M. oured.
and
Clark, a brother a year or two older permanent In Its results. At any drug
than Herbert, Is employ Jd as a bell boy. store, 60 cents.

For Women.

Tolman’s Monthly Regulator lias brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious Wodflh.
There Is positively no other remedy Itucmn
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had aetivgio
ahd most obsttrmto
afo relic vedtin 3 days Without fall. Ntfother
remedy wiH-do this. NoJmq, no datu&r. no
interference with work. Themog|alficult
cases successfully treated threuib hdtres-

large

About six o'clock
was

—

Dr.

One hundred ot

at-

-;

sailing veBsel.
Coroner Perry empannelled tbe following jury: A. H. Coombs, D. M. Lawrence, C. L. Blake, Samuel] Merrill, J.
H. U. Seabury.
M. Bucknam, Jr
An
Inquest is to be beld* at Yarmouth Wed-

Mrs.

janiMtl

guaranteed Id every instance. 1 retlemhundreds of ladles Whom I never see. Wj+te-for

Have always been sold previous to this season for from lOO
to 150 dollars.
The factory have several thousand of
these
wheels on hand and have decided to slaughter the price for
quick cash.

etruok while riding In u
MoCoullagh
sleigh lust winter In which acoldent she
was Instantly killed
as
was
also the
horse.
Tbe gentleman with whom she

Jeweler,

Monument Square.
r-i—A

■ as.

pondence.ancl the

Finis! Wheels in the World.

wus

lOO.-J

....

EYES TESTED FREE

BICYCLE SALE.

Jordan

kgUHBI

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Ljkens Valle; Franklin,
English and american-Cannel.

workrooms and for mid-summer

SPECIAL SIZES READY FOR SHORT STOUT MEN.

ALLEN &

Loir Trices.

patrons and the public, ROYAL BLUE

a

wear

Fiae-Stationery,

COJjG^SS ST., flpp. Preble-House,

200 STRICTLY ALL WOOL AND WORSTED SERGES.
fast

Latest Books,

SUIT.

Repeated

did uot hear the approaching train in
charge of Conductor Benjamin Mone.
She was struok on tbe back br the bull r
of the engine aud thrown to the groum.
Tbe train was at oooe stopped and tb e
hi d
passengers alighted to learn what
happened. Messrs Arthur Craig, a Hovelling man of Portland, assisted bjr a Mr.

nesday morning at 9

3gK284>00

Totalapiounlo( liabilities,except
capital stock and net surfkfit.
'1.843,2f>,\«8
Surplus beyond capital
0*0,38^67

■■■

riding, however, escaped wltbout

220.783,09

1,384.498*13

LURING, SHORT & HMR8N

the rallroud track and Saturday afternoon while, out walking started
to
oross tbe traok at Kim street. Mrs. Hum-

was

unpaid lessee and

claims.$

Amount required to safely re-ln*
sure all outstanding risks.
All other demands against tbe
company, viz., commission*, etc

Are welcome to the

toilet, bath and lauadiy.

skse for the

as-

of tbo company at their
actual value.~.92>&09.56*39

SUMMER VISIT0R8

FAIRY SOAP

*f

12.4tlS.Oo

Interest due and accrned.
Premiums in due coarsest caileo-

|

skin
| have

FAIRBANKS

near

scratch.
Soon after that accident a petition was liberally
signed asking that
gutes be placed at tbe crossing but as yet
the requeet has not been granted.
Mrs
Uumpnrey, the victim of the accident of
sons
two
one
of
hue
Saturday,
whom,
liomer Humphrey, a man of about 4U
years, Is oaptaln of a steamer aud tbe
other. Captain Herbert, U muster of u

Manchester, England.

Incorporated Jon* 9. 1886. Commenced business la V. 8. Deo. 17. 1892.

sets

YARMOUTH WOMAN KILLED.
Mrs.

ACiKRTM OF

THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. Ltd.,

Aggregate of all tbe admitted

tiKst, rendering tho

soft and
lo foot, for general Ma
found notMiiB to oemporo wMh Fairbanks

1

BLOUSES and SHIRT WAISTS
We

g

**

irt

DOZEN

Boys 12

Wife of U. S. Senator Cushman K. Davis of Minnesota and
U. S. Peace Commissioner to Paris, writes:

31 Exchange Street,

Loan)

Suit.

a

I

Mrs. Cushman K. Davis

Unusual Values In

Following
Good Clothing:

$6.75 and $8.50

f

at

to
the

MISCEtLAimopA

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO,,

saw

seemed

»04l*.

shock,

Mr. Jesse
hla borne on
Parris street. Mr. Smith owns a coal
and wood business on Portland street a
few doors above the plaoe where the aooldent occurred and at the tints of the nooldent was driving
ur Portland street
He said!
towards bis plaoa of business.
“1 was drlvlog very close
to the curb
stone, within six inches of It 1 should
'There was oertulnly enough room
say.
between ray team and the elcutrlo oar
tracks far another team to pass without
gattlng on the track. Tbe Westbrook ear
and the young mar. on the wheel earns
Preble
up behind ms,
going towards
street. When the oar passed
me tbe
of my
wheelman was jqst about abreast
horses. 'The motor car went past all right
reporter

Smith, Saturday evening,

Heath.

omy in 4

much

FA III Y

___

hastened
t > bis home at 1U7 Congress
street and there broke tbe
newt to hla
mother anil the family who were waiting
for Herbert to come home to supper.
A

Electric Car.

cleanser

ThU boy ran
fast as be oould to Rich's
undertaking r om« and askeu tf be oould
eee the h*r*T of hie
brwber
Wnen he
had fHtrsd the loly the
young man,

46

Exchange

Street.

CO.,

..

jedstf

Bold

by all

mon.tbu&sat-tf

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY $6.50 WALTHAM
RARELY EQUALED.

WATCH,

SilYerine case. Waltham or Elgin movement
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKENNEY,
he Jeweler. Monument Square.
je9

The Coyle Mansion in Coyle Park, 21 rooms in the house, in excellent Con«llliou,2 bath rooms, nearly 17,000 feet of land, beautifully located.
The main house of 18 rooms can be sold separately with nearly 11,000 feet of land
if desired. The ell part of 8 rooms and batli can be moved on to another lot and
make a tine lionse at small expense. Do not fail to talk with us about it as it is
an opportunity almost nneqaled to secure a fine home.

LLEWELLYN
\

-•

yv".J

HI.

LEIGHTON,

53 Exchange Street.

je2iM,w*Ftf

'....i

press]

the
EOVIl.1T.

JL'.YE

2«.

TERIEi

DAILY PRE88—
By tbe >e*r, »« liuadranoeior *7 at the end ol
the year.
By the moatb.EO neets.
Tbe DAlLYUTtKBH is delivered at these rates
every moralng Jo subscriber* to all parts ol
Portland, and In' Westbrook and South Port
land.

MA0E STATE PKE8S (Weekly)
By tbe year. *1 m.ndvanoe. or (1.3* at the
eDd ol tbe year.
For six months,60
ft eenie.

cents; (or three months,

________________

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly ar« requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
__

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as olten as they may desire by
notifying the office.

Tbe position

be

In

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

was not

not

suggest Insanity.

Apparenly the Cleveland street railroad strikers have won a complete victory. The strike broke ont over a refusal
of tbs
companies to recognise the emIn the settlement the
ployes’ odIods.
companies agree to recognize tbe unions
and take back Immediately eighty per
oent of the strikers and tbe
remainder
Tbe victory seems to have
eventually.
been won entirely by resort to vlolenoe.
There were men enough to tike the strikers' plaoss, bnt the strikers assaulted
them and drove them away.
They also
destroyed much of the companies’ property and threatened to destroy more If
their demands were not aooeded to. The
otvll authorities were either unable or
unwilling to protect the oompanles’ property, mobs joined tne strikers and a complete wreckage of oars and tracks and
power houses was Imminent. Benoe the
oompanles gave in and ooncoded practically all tbe strikers’ demands. Though
the case of the employes was not without
merit their triumph Is dearly a case of
the triumph of mob vlolenoe.

—Bangor

is

hia power the oivil government Is at hla
mercy. Yet the new ministry has determined to attempt his removal.
It Is believed the government oan command a
■inally majority In the chamber, and will
he sustained, but this by no means will
entirely! clear up the situation. Upon
the issue largely depends
the loyalty
of the officers of the
army. If they
stand by the Kepubllo and obey the orders
of the ministry all wilt be well, but If
they prove mutinous the oomlng waek
may see France plunged into revolution.
Ueu.
Ualllfet, the new minister of war,
tv undoubtedly the beet man who oould
as aeleotad
to deal with the present situation. It was he who put down the oommune. and when

Boulanger

was

plotting

the overthrow of the republlo the report
that Galllfet was to be made minister of
war, lead Boulanger to ffee to Brussels.
Ih a circular just issued to the generals
Galllfet says:
“I, to my great regret,
have been compelled to leave my retirement and assume responsibility for the
I feel highly honored and am
army.
I beg you not to
quite free from fear.
forget that If I am responsible, so are the
ohlefs of the army toward me for anything exceeding the duties of their commands. I count upon you as yon oan
oount upon me.
You should report to
me all acts affecting respect for the Institutions of the oountry.
It Is your duty
to aot upon your own responsibility and
upon the spur of the moment. Your
past acts do not appear to require any reports.” The new cabinet Is not ex poo ted
to last long.
Its elements are too Incongruous for that. All that Is hoped Is that
It may survive until the Dreyfus trial Is
over, and the army has been purged of
the element that Is ready to join in a
orertbrow of the reooup d' etat for the
If It
publlo at a favorable opportunity.
lasts that long it will baveaerved Its purpose.
The bioyole accident lo this city

irJay

■rasence

on

Bat-

apparently due to loss of
o', mind by aa unskilled rider.

was

an

F.

Jelildtl

Chester,
VI., Water Company,
first mortgage. ?old, fi’s, due
1919, Gravity Supply.
Hudson, IV. II., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, 5’s, due
1919.

Indtunapoli*. Indiana. Water
Compauy, 5’s, due 1936.
Bssex-Liiion.
Water
A Light
Company, first mortgage, gold,
5’s, due 1916*1924.
City of Rahway, IV. J., 4’s, due

the

1933.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s, due
1913.

u.

Iiuuamnu,

UU

*4

©O

Hubert Edwards,
Dean Sills,
W. C. Eaton,
Ernest Randall,
W. H. Carter,

181
1C5
1C5

4U
10

PS

100
132
lltj
108

14
86

Harry

S.

Payson,

Hlobard Paysoa,
George S. Ellis,

10
20
10

BT.

H. M. PAYSON
EXCHANGE

&C0.,

STREET.

Junel2dtf

SPLMOJNVESfMENfT

A

In dividend paving and prospective mining
itocks or property, such as Gold. Silver, Copler. Lead and Zinc that will stand the light of
nvestlgatlon. II you have money to Invest In
Ither large or small amouuts, aud have faith
n legitimate mining
propositions, and wish to
leal direct with principal, diner on the ground
loor or top floor, It will pay you to call on or
iddress

81
88
87

Eugene S. Foss,

John N. Beckley,
Stillman F. Kelley,
Walter Hunnewell.

tharlea Francis Adams, 2d,

ol

the

35
lefore

Thr"

*

pbcWo8^!*0”’

Ry.

Providence A Taantou St. Ry. Co.
Globe St. Ry. Co.
Newport A Pall River M. Ry. Oo.

Newport Illuminating Co.
Newport St. Ry. Co.
Hyde Pork Blectrlc Light Co.
Dlgkton Rock Park Corporation.

THE

WEEK.

FAOETTES,

The Premier Lady Orchestra of

America, rendering

3-GRAND CONCERTS DAILY-3
Patrons can

obtain RaaerTed Seats at tbe

Peaks Island.
I

TkT

A u i^DTn k

IN AMERICA.
JUNE
QQtll.

OF

}

Matinees Every Afternoon Except Monday*

MR.
and

JAMES

O.

BARROWS

hisExponent Stock Company will present tlie Farcical Comedy, entitled

THE

COV’NOR.

in Common

$12,000,000

in 4

==s THE

LIME
Railroad

340,000—$730,000

a

balance

of.

I he foregoing statement of earnings sho w that, even with the
poor business done by all the Street Rail wavs
luring the Ust year, there would be sufficient income to safely pay 4 per cent, on the Preferred
shares and
P® Cent■u the Common, or 60 per cent. In excess of the
requirements

1890

march
i
1

1898

$383,705.33

$875,131.31

313,074.37
357,447.83

Iprll
Hay

MESSRS. E. ROLLINS MORSE & BRO., AND
GENTLEMEN—

43,484.63

87.73o7so

TUCKER, ANTHONY

*

a

^Irty-three Street Railway

total of 847.41 miles of track,

cars.

they

own

plants,

and Electric

and operate 1426 cars,
010
^ of which 618

large‘s

A?y

and\ll

are
“*e

paseing^hroSgh

be’brought togetheT
an^
a?,H

alf o/whteh wi?l reaiflt

Jhoice Collection of Antique China

Pottery

(SIOOO)
($500)

|

TRUST

COMPANY, Ames Building, Boston,

! tbed rooms, bath and halls

■

a^ttoneers,

I F.

O.

J Lietieneers

BAILEY & CO.

aidCoauissios merchants

Salesrson M Exebaege Street
1 r. O.BAILEY.
■aha

C. W.

ALLEN
u

I'flZ_

J
r
r

E. ROLLINS MORSE & BRO.,
rilCKER, ANTHONY & CO..

SWAN &

38 State St., Boston, Mass.
53 State St., Boston, Mass.

BARRETT,

186 Middle Street,

jeia,3t,24^6 4tbp

Grand Chorus of 250 Voices.
Kmlnant Soloist, and THE

BOSTON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
In 1st and 2nd Parts of

Haydn’s

CREATION,

WOODBURY

preceded by a Grand Miscellaneous
Concert at Which the following
artists will appear:
Miss Bailie Frothlngham Akers, Soprano, of
New York; Miss Katharine Kicker. Contralto,
of boston; Mr. Charles Stanley Hill, Tenor, of
Boston, and Mrs. Henrietta Fellows, Mrs. Florence Knight Palmer, Miss Ida T&rbox, Mr. Will
H. btockbrldge. Mr. Herbert W. Barnard, M
Harry F. Merrill, Mr. Frank A. Pierce. ConUuetorsvMr. Herman Kotzscbmar and Mr. Emil
Mollennauer; Pianist, Mr. Latham True.
Tickets. 50c, ?5c and 91.00: Now on sale at
Cressey, Jones & Allen’s. Half fare on the railroads to all holding Jubilee tickets. Hood to
return July 1st.
je26dtd
(0 be

& MOULTON,
Bankers,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

FINANCIAL.

Investment Securities.

INVESTMENTS.
WE

Foreign Drafts.

JaniMtT

p

mtnUAPI I ILt
Capital.
$100,000
Liability of Stockholders, $100,000
INTEREST PAID ON
OF MONEY.
having money

to

of Peering 4's,
of Kastport 4)S’g,
■ own of Damarlscotta 4Va
Portland Water Co. 4’s.
Maine Central It. i\ (i s,
Maine Central R. It. 7 s,

deposit

while

and
awaiting permanent investment,
Executors, Administrators,
Trustees,
and

others having funds under their
control will And It profitable to make
their depoaits with this Company. Such
funds will draw interest while still subject to check.

Correspondence and Interview*

57

Exchange

1919

1907
1900
1927
1990
1912

Water Co.
due 190(1

5’s,
trie Telegraph & Telephone
Co. Collat. irnst 5’s,
Cleveland City By. 5's,
Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo By. 4’s,
Union Pacific By. Co. 4’s,
.Niagara Palls PowerCo. 5's,
Fond du Lac Water Co. 5’s.

due 192(1
due 1909
due
due
due
due

194(1
1947
1982
1915

SWAN&BARRETT,
ISO middle Street,

PORTLAND,
mprU

St.
jne20Jtf

ME.
.11!

Casco National Bank
.OF.

Solicited.

Portland, Me.

&

due
due
due
due
due
due

AN1) OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

ALL DEPOSITS

Those

OFFER

City
t’lty

St. Croix El.

TRUST COMPANY.

PORTLAND,

Incorporated

MAINE.

1824.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

THE FOLLOWING

BONDS,

Listed on New Vork Stock Exit a ago,
are legal
for Maine
taxing* Banks and xxlll coinmend
themselves for
Trust
Funds.
N'ew York, Ontario * Western K. K. (new) 1st
Mtge Refunding, Gold, 4s, due IMP, yield

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

on

-enlgh Valley of New York R. B., 1st Mtgs.
Gold, 4,‘As, due 1940, yield about 1.10 per

TIME

tleveland. Lorain & Wheeling R. R„ 1st Mtge.
Gold, 5s. due 1933, yield about 4.50 per cent.
Circular descriptive of these and other issues
>n application.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank of England, London. In large or
■mail amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Acoondts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
viduals,
Corporations,
and
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of an y description through
this Bank.

DEPOSITS.

cent

PHILIP H.
4

Portland, Maiue.

HALL, "T,‘#""6

KQTZSCHMAR
JUBILEE.

dtf to

ubout 3.75 per cent

All subscriptions to be made to
1

&

MAINE.

....

iipnjiniTii

whioh latter furnish power for

Thei,?™ u“1<Jn«’1

Lot aoout 32x100
1 set. House has granite foundations, with
I ood cellar, and Is in good repair throughout
his property Is well situated, having a
sunny
> xposure, within one minute's
walk from the
< 'ongress Ht. electrics and is a desirable
propert y either for occupancy or for investment.
For further particulars aud terms call upon
40 Exchange 8fc, Portland, Me.

POBTUND

Light propertie.

opinio^ thfi,

■

full

Letters of Credit.

The total number of power stations is 18, having a total rated
capacity of 28,428 ho-se power
The railways herein covered are among the beat East.ro Masaachusetts
railways, and they'will average hlrrl,
with those throughout the entire State, very much higher than those of New
England, and, inmv
ratio, when compared witlrltbe gtreet railways of the United States will be found to be not less than as 70 ro inn
inasmuch as they serve many of the Urge manufacturing cities of New
and Rhode Island, and many of the popular seashore resorts, and they form with the Hampshire Massachusetts
system of Boston »
through connection from Nashua iu New Hampshire to Providence and Newport in Rhode Island,
busy aud thriving suburban cities and towns en route, as well as reaching out to those on either side,* and Kgiving ex
cellent facilities for travel and intercourse on every hand.
It is a seif evident fact that there will result a large saving from tbe
uniting of these roads. A savinv win h..
Power stations, car houses rolling stock
made iu salaries.
kind, of pro
can
by a carefully devised plan in reorganization, large amounts can be saved in operating a more systematic
w
monlous service rendered to the public, thus causing better satisfaction and more DatroAaze a“
OI wnlon wul
p
«*e,
in much benefit to the investor and ilie publio ns well.
I think that there can be no doubt of the value of the securitiea put out
by this united Interest
Respectfully submitted,
GILBERT HODGES. Conanltino v„„i_

FLAGG,

BONDED

application,

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

COMPANY T°N’ M“S'’ JuD<> 9’ 189H’

for tbe puJpos^rJcTJfX S& Zlit
Ra!lw8y “d two EIectrlc Lighting
severa^of the r“fwaysthlrty’°I,e
have

/he street railways
closed and 808 open

on

particulars will be furnished to
the holders of the outstanding
bonds by the

5s

866.0977>4

35 001

118
lo
108
Tbe competitions for places on the team
1 md Private Investors.
are nearly over nnd the team which
will
FOH SALE BY
go away this week to represent tbe club
In two games with the Allston,
Mass.,
F.
club has been selected. The teams will
be composed of Messrs. W. G. Emerson,
1? Exchange St., Portland.
Richard Parson, Francis Hoyt, George b.
Ellis and W. G. Eaton. Dean bills who
would hare heen fourth on the team will New York Correspondents, Redmond, Kerr
St Co.)
not be In Portland at the
time oi
the
may22eodlf
matches. The first match In a series of
three will he played at Allston on
Friday
AUCTION SALIS*
neat.
Saturday the two teams will go to
Hotel Wentworth, at Newcastle, N. U.,
*y F. 0. BULKY & CO.* Auctioneers.
and play the seoond contest there. On the
50,000 of the Preferred, with 35,000 of the Common Shares havo been subscribed for by the former owners of tho uron
p
p‘
following Monday the last gams In the
rtiee and their friends.
serlus will be played on
the Portland I
!
links.
We now offer for public subscription 70.000 shores of the
Preferred, 35.000 shares of the
At a special meeting of the club held at
4 ominon, In lots of not less than two shares of preferred and one shnre of
Common, on the basis of
the club honse on baturday
afternoon, it
was voted
to inorense the number of asAT
AUCTION.
lO
Preferred Shares I
sociate members and to aooord to thoso
associate members whose names are upon
r°«* 81030
Ou Wednesday, June 28tli, at 10 a. m., we shall
5
the waiting list
Common Mi arc*
for aotlre membership ell at cur rooms 40 Exchange street, a de, halo collection of Antique l.'litna and Pottery,
tbe right to play over tbe oourse in the
Iso one Grandfather's Hall Clock with hra-s
forenoon upon the payment of the enThe subscription list will open on Mouday, June SO, ami will close at
forks, several pl'ces of Mahogany Furniture
3 P. ill Wsd„>ui»
trance fee.
y’
nd one very fine Hardman Plano, upright.
lune *38, and allotment will be made on Thursday, Juue 39.
On exhibition Tuesday p. ni.
jeaidtd
The right Is reserved to reject or reduce la amount any
THE NEW YORK PARTY.
subscription.
i\ F. 0. UAliiFY & tO., Auctioneers.
Payment of lO per cent of the amount applied for must accompany all subscriptions nnd the
The New York gueets of
the Maine
"punas, and the
Steam ship company scent another pleasetuafader will be payable at the
ant day, Saturday.
They went to Dong 1 desirable Keni Estate on DeerIsland In the forenoon where a shore dinOLD COLONY
ing SI., at Auction.
ner was served at the
Casoo Bay
hotel
and in the afternoon attended the
play at ; We shall sell on Thursday, the 29th inst., at t >n July 3, when temporary certificates will he Issued, to be
the Gem theatre. They left for New York
1.30 p. in., on tne premises, the desirable real
exchanged for engraved certificate, a.
on
tbe steamer In
the evening well ! state sltuatod at No. 7* Doering Sfc, corner * oou as the same can he prepared.
lellen.
pleased with their trip.
House is two aud one Aalf stories high, thorApplication will be made to list the shares on the Boston Stock Exchange.
ughly and substantiallylmilt, with eleven flaThere is more

and

DEFENDING ITS

DEBT, and,

$8,583.83

377,013.33
313,203.31

°f

Je2ldlw

CITY

Increase

I Far the three months
053,837.43
,10.18 per cent.!
The form and provisions of tbe declaration of trust and all matters incidental to rh.
h
or*onl‘
* ration of the association have been approved
by Messrs. Gaston, Snow A Sultonstall.

High grade Sectiritiee, suitable
For savings Banks, Trust Funds

CHARLES

Is

Company

of Quartettes, Trios, Solas and Music
for t Pianos by Pupils of Miss Anna C.
Willy, Y. M. C. A, Hail, Monday Evening, June 20tb.
Tickets can be obtained complimentary from
pupils. 25 cents at door.
Miss Annie Hamilton, Soprano.
Miss
Amy Richards, Head-r
Je23d3t#

ROCKLAND, ME.,

fSrUe^referred shares’dlTld^nd

By limiting the dividends on the Preferred shares to 4 per oent, or to only half the amount of dividends the law
allows
Street Railway Companies to pay, they will <qual, as shown above, only two-thirds of the net
earnings of the properties for
ho last year, and make the Preferred shares partake of the nature of a bond.
The dividends on the Preferred shares are so
ecure that they make an investment that will be attractive to Trustees, whioh could not be
the case if their dividends were
iable to fluctuate with the variations of business.
By this plan such liability of fluctuation Is borne by the Common shares
)n the other hand, however, the Common shares may fairly expect dividends that will
average 4 per oent, as the result
result or
of inin'
ircased business and economies of co-operative management,
The earnings statement, having been figured during a period previous to the
present improvement in general business
| hould represent tbe minimum earninge.
Tbo present condition of general
prosperity is already being reflected by increases
1 n earnings over tbe corresponding months of last year, as shown by tbe
following figures:

BONDS.

05
05
9tt
9ti
08

CO^OSTON^6

OF

==~

ROCK

*

^ 189°'
E. ROLLINS MORSE * BRO„ AND MESSRS. TUCKER, ANTHONY &
Dear Sir.-At your request, 1 have examined into the financial affairs of the
thirty-three
whose
stock is cotrolled by the Massachusetts Electric Companies, for a period of five years, and findCompanies
that the earnings
applicable to dividends on the shares of this Association for the last completed fiscal year were #738 283
My examination also shows a substantial increase in the earnings of these Companies for the past few months
as compared with the same period of previous years.
Yours very truly,
AUGUSTUS NICKERSON,
Public Expert Accountant.
rhe net income of these properties, ns shown by the above
report, alter payment of Interest
on all bonded indebtedness,
was.
*738 333
l per cent, on $13,000,000 Preferred Shares would be
jf,
$480,000
1
i per cent, on $13,000,000 Common Shares would be
Leaving

RECITAL

__

Shares (Par $100)
per cent Preferred Shares (Par $100)

$12,000,000

...

PIAiO

FINANCIAL.

yOK ONE TEAR.

»• Endicott Peabody,
S. Seed Anthony,
Everett TT. BnrdetL
Philip U Saltonstall,
E. Rollins Morse.

MESSRS.

J. L. RICE,
Congress St., Boston,

making any other loveatmenr.

Favorites,

THE
NEW YORK

iHIiAIHK,

The Trustees will issue certificates of participation to the amount of

PI

catarrh In this section of the
country than all other diseases put together.
and uutil the last few years was supposed to be
Incurable. For a great mauy years doctors pronouuced it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, anc by constantly falling to cure
with
local
treatment, nronounoad. It lucurable. Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, and therefore reunites
constitutional treatment, llall’s Catarrh Cure
manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo,'
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market It Is taken Internally In doses from 10
drops lo a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood aud mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case it falls
to cure, send for circulars and testimonials.
CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Agtry.
O
Sold
by Druggists, TBc.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

Oily of tfca Hilarious

Oomaly,

Casino.
Brockton, BrW.sw.Ur A Taunton it.
Ry. Co.
inn wura
Hsiney A Boston St. Ry. Co.
THK HAIDHOMEBT Bl'JIMKK THEATRE
XatMiton St. Ry. Co.
THE BEST SUMMER STOCK COMPANY
IXfthtoo, Somereet A Iwan.ea St.
Co.

Breed,

Amos F.

reny Parker,

•l.Md#30.8(

due 1934.

meeting

10

t,or‘lon Abbotu

Bank Examiner.

Ous
lUaine,
Light
Company, first mortgage, 4’s

Animated

40
40

Matinees Dally Except Monday.
First Presentation In this

Reappearance

Bright Dialogue,
Amusing Situations,
Ludicrous Climaxes.

FOR TWO TEARS.

«u0h!r4„
Charles E. ,“,;1
Cottlng,

E. T1MBERLAKE,

Company.

there
progress and
were many other members ot play while
the club house was thronged with visitors
from early In tbe
day until evening.
Tbe play In tbe tournament resulted as
follow a:
Oross, Handicap. Net,
121

Week, Commencing ,H«n>
4ny Evening, Jnne SStli,

“YER 'AND, OOV'NOR, YER 'ASD."
These companies cover tha greater part of the street railway
mileage north of Boston, aa far as Nashua, N. H. and
Produced exactly the same as was In New York, where It run for months.
tfewburyport and Gloucester, Mass., and south as far as Fall River, Mass., and Newport and Providanoe, R. I., connect Inc
Matinees at 2.4# o'clook. Casco Bsy Steamers leave
V 5*or0'0!?okllrectly wl th the street railway system of Boston. Varlous eleotrio lighting companies, doing business In tha samo section r..,.£'^non* p®^rmJ“1?® w
Matinees and 7.33 for Even! rut I’arformaoees. Bouud Trip
•dmlttln* to Theatre,^ cuts. Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 neats. Boxes, six
are also included.
ohmrs InT“n.?ouJ,Bn
eaeh hox. 30 oents each chair. Admiasloa without Caaco Bay Coupon, 1# oents. sale
of Reserved Seats at Casco Bay Sleamooat Odlce. Custom House Wharf!
The Bonrd of Trustees, five of whom are to be elected
by the certificate holders eaoh year, and to servo for a term ol
’^BBsssmmaamBmmmsmmmaasamssBBasasBsssssakr"-"
:hree years, is as follows:

743.441.26
12.267 08
362.000.96
1,0*8)00
2,000.00
2,074.07
161,026.60
4,37*.flo

Lewiston,

Saturday.

128
97

Afternoon nn«f Evening*

One

18

sitiiudiah Wafer & Construction | n aocordance with the terms of the
Deed of Trust, aud each bolder of theee
participation certificates will therefore bo
an
due
4’s,
Company,
1938, .wner of a proportionate Interest in each share of stock held
by the Trustees, and these certificates will represeot practically
gnranteed principal and in* he entire oapital stock of the above-named
as
well
as
sufficient cash to take up the floating debts and provide for
companies
r
tereat, by the Portland Water , leeded
improvements.

In

Harry Bounds.
Philip Carney,
W. O Kraerson.

My.

•Under contract to lease.

316.3*4.86

Expense account
ash on deposit,
.'ashon hand,

32

was

———

271,129."

Renewal land investment
furniture and lixtures,

It was an animated soene at the links
of the Portland Oolf club Saturday afternoon.
Tbe men's
monthly bandioap
tournament

•Lowell A Suburban St. Ry. Co.
Lowell, Lowrenee A Haverhill SL Ry. Co
Heading A Lowell St. By. Co.
Nockport Bt. Ry. Co.
Uloneeoter St. Ry. Co.
illooceeter A Hochport St. Ry. Co.
Gloucester, Be.ex A Beverly St. Ry. Co.
Lynn A Boeton H. R. Co.
Beverly A Danvrre St. lly. Co.
lalem A WakrAcld St. Ry. Co.

W.krB.lS A Ht.u.h.n, S«. By. Os.
Woburn A Reading St. Ry. Co.
Ntyetlo Valley at. Ry. Ca.
North Woburn St. Ry. Co.
Needham A Boeton St. Ry. Co.
Weet Roxbury A Roellndale St. By. Co.
Norfolk Suburban St. Ry. Co.
Norfolk Central St. By. Co.
Boeton, SCUtou A Brockton St. Ry. Co.
Braintree St. Ry. Co.
Brockton St. Ry. Co.
Brockton A Baet Bridgewater St.
Co.

FOR THREE YEARS.

frail Investments,
♦Inking fund investments,

crop la the shortest

Presented
Scene

■*?»«

C«-

WEEK OF JUNE 36

THREE HATS. SPECIALTY CO.,

and Dividend a)

COMPANIES:

Demand Loans,
nme Loans,
♦locks and bonds,

.FOR SALE
Links

toW^oT

The Massachusetts Eleotrio Companle* Is a
The entire production gtren under the pervoluntary association managed by a board of IS trustees, who hold tho title sonal
p®r
direction ol Bartley McCollum
to Its assets. Tbs Declaration of Trust contains strict
ptovUlons against the creation of any lndebtedneas whereby any shareRound trip deketa, including admission to
holder or true tee can be held to any personal
the
theatre
ouly
Retrved
b6o
.«£ Vo
liability. It will hold the majority, and. In moat Instanoaa, practically all the and 20 cents extra.
Oars leave Monument
•took of the following
Hquare every 16 mluuies tor McCullum*.
Theatre Reserved seat* on sale at Sawyer’s
M0“Un,fnt
STREET RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING
*•*-

*‘»1W*y

Fragrant with Vnrast Perfume. 3

MoCULLUM.

BART LIVY

.-

WITH THE GOLFERS.
The

Principals

to

COMMON SHARES

•1,806,860.98

yet.

the

Frenoh Chamber of
Deputies today 1s likely to be fraught
with great results. The new cabinet will
be pnt upon trial and If It falls there will
semain, says a Paris despatch, only one
man whom Frenoh men regard as possessing suflioient strength and ability to cope
with the situation, and he Is In Constantinople. Practically the coming oontest Is
between the repoblto and militarism,
and the eelectlon of the man for minister
of war who pnt down tbe commune with
an Iron hand means that the government
Is going to undertake to throttle militarism In earnest.
One of the first sots of
the new ministry will be the removal of
Uen. Znnllnden from the military govAt the preeent moernorship of Paris.
ment bs mure than any other man stand
for militarism, and as bs controls the
of

u

$ 12,000,000

RESOURCES.

_

Tbe session

(Preferred

<4

Faroa

FOUR PER CENT CUMULATIVE SHARES

Trust Co.. Portlaud,
June 14.1MI.
WILLIAM O. DAVIS, President.
Vice-President
n.nnv
KARHY M’TI.Mi, -?AXTK*
Treasurer.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Aset. Treasurer.
Trustees-William ». Davis. James P. Baxter
A. H. Walker, ('has. F. Xlbby. Willi" w!
Brown, Darkl W.Hnow. Augusts R- Wright,
Sidney W. Thaxter, Fraiijtltn K. Barrett, Walter G. Darts, Frederick fioblo, Chas. a Bancroft, Weston F. Millikan. Harry Butler.
Organised March Si, teas.
LIABILITIES.
"apltal stock,
gjoo.ooo.oo
surplus,
iw.ooQ.oo
Undivided profits,
46 8M.3J
Demand deposits,
l,tM,WS,ae
rim# Deposit*.
ai.ni.it
Deposits for coupons,
t,417.00
frost funds
12.Mu.14
Sinking funds for corporations,
873,410.87
Renewal lund,
’..ooo.ooo

wait.

Maine hay

McOULLUM’8
THEATRE.
RIVERTON PARK.

$ 12,000,000

Portland

—

—The

at

Massachusetts Electric Companies

—or TUB—

Tbe bottom lias dropped out of BanMaterials are so
gor’s building boom.
high that prudent capitalists dscldsd to

on

Close

Ajw>nm»ww.

Books Open Monday, June 26,
8 P. M. Wednesday, Jane 28.

FanMN for Productions.

CoIjmioiF

STATEMENT 01 THE

—The hills of Oxford county Invited
the lightning last week to the extent
that damages hi vs been reported from a
*
large proportion of tbe towns In the
county.

—Five hundred men are at work
great palp mill at Milllnooket.

rn

nXAMUk

Management

ngAgOUL.

—Genetnl Miles Is expected to visit
this summer, ns the guest of
Oeneral Joseph S. Smith.
The oltlzeos
of Bangor propose to extend to him a royal welcome.

tbe

and

A NEW CORPORATION.
Tbe following corporation
baa been
formed la tble city: Woodbury & Sawyer company, located on St.'John street,
with 15,000 capital etook.
Tbe directors
are Kliuer F.
Woodbury, Will & Sawyer,
A. H. Moulton and K. 8. Woodbury,
all of Portiasd. The president la Ulmer
F. Woodbury, tbe treasurer Is Will D,
Sawyer, the manager it A. H. Moulton,
ana the clerk Is Will a Sawyer.

Bangor,

angling for
of the State Orange.

Subscription

and Daniel Roberta was fined OS
and
John A. Do ball,
charged with
being a common drunkard, bad his oaae
continued. For assault, Timothy Qntnoannon, was fined la and one-half ooata.
Thomas J. Cronin and Jobn 0. Quinn
were arraigned
for tbe
Illegal sale of
liquor at tbe Aldlue, at 20 Free street.
Cronin wae discharged and Quinn fined
1100 and costa Be appealed
and gars
bonds

using the endless obain of

Is

---—

ooata.

letters to lift the debt on her andltorlnm.
It Is proposed to reach the parses of 75,000 pooplo In this way.

—Augusta

—

----1

__FINANCIAL.

Inltbe Municipal court Saturday morning Frank Came, George Bulger and
Ctaarlaa Rueeatl were sent to jail lor M<
day* aa tramps and ragaboads. William
F. Kelley got SO days for drunkenness

If Secretary Alger nodertakee to carry
on his campaign for the Michigan Senatorehlp from the vantage ground from a
cabinet office he oan cause the administration much embarrassment.
The roost
scrupulous at men under suoh olroumttanoee oould not escape the suspicion of
Being the government patronage to advance
hie own fortunes nnd'hlnder hie
rival, and Alger oan hardly be plaued in
If Alger Is so strong a
that category.
friend of President McKinley as he has
professed to be he will resign the secreLittlefield
is
—Congressmen-elect
taryship before bis Senatorshlp campaign breaking himself Into tbe duties of bis
office by trying to get tbe North Atlantic
proceeds aeuch further.
to call at Rockland.
He has
a recent
In
address In Chicago Dr, squadron
written Admiral Sampson, explaining to
attacked
the
doetrlne
Buekley vigorously
no doubt, what a really live town
of Christian Solenoe and deolared that him,
Rockland Is.
tbs oountry was absolutely Insane on this
form of religion.
As a vloe president of
—It ll credibly reported that a certain
one of the largest Insane asylums In the
long-term prisoner In Kennebeo jail
With an
oountry, and as one familiar with all the draws a naiminn of tliflo a rear
vague and Irrational theories and balleft Income Ilka that and free board from the
of It* Inmates, Dr. Buckley asserted that county, tbe fortunate pilaoner
should
none of the lanattog was oapabla of evolvhave no trouble In becoming aJoapitalUt.
ing anything more absurd than the
—Tbe Ice and shipping baslnea* on the
theory of Christian Boienoe. The high
Kennebec Is a disappointment so far this
priestess of this solenoe, Mrs.
Maty
Baker Kddy, doe* net strike ns as Insane, season; but It does not follow that this
of discontent nmy not be banished
however, whatever may be the case with winter
by the glorious snn of August.
some of her followers. The method In her

performances does

:

*

at all
orltloal, and a practiced rider woo Id
bate oome out of It all right no donot.
Tbe fate that befel him was not dna
to recklessness.
He did not
fully appreciate tbe liability of an Inexpert
enoed rider to loee bit pretence of mind,
and henoe wae not
ae oarefnl ae be
sbonld bare been not to allow himself to
Into
a
get
position where be waa likely to
be
worried by bit surroundings.
llot
them It a class of riders, thoroughly experienced and very skillful, wbo are dally
taking tremendous risks by tbelr reckless
and dare devil riding.
Ho matter bow
skilful
no
rider
Is
free
from
danger of aocident. There an many conditions over
wbloh be baa no oontrol
wblob at any time may canes him to loss
direction cf bis wheel. A slippery or yielding enrfaoe will oftentimes snffloe to do
this.
Bo will tbe giving way of tome
Yet every day we
part of bis machine.
eee boys with heads down, pushing their
wheels at a high rate of
speed across
slippery railroad traeks, dodging around
electric cars and teams, and It le|nol uncommon In tbe suburbs to see one racing
with an electric car and running along
within a foot or two of tho track, fortunately up to the proeent time there have
been no eerlous accidents resulting from
this recklessness, but the tune will oome
when some
of the reoklees riders will
lose oontrol of their machines and suffer
serlons or fatal Injuries.
Tbe sad accident of Saturday ought to set all the dare
devil riders to thinking of tbe terrible
risks they are taking.
wee

FARLEY,

Exchange SL. Portland- Ms.

tEPRKSESITItie,
NTLSON k STEPHENS,
BANKERS
41 Wall St, New York.
JaasUtf

STEPHEN a SMALL, PtmMmL
*0Gkhall a ““Mam
nos

“Pr Mi

LIKE IE:V’ !

St. Paul’s Exhortation to
Corinthians.

Graduating Class Westbrook Seminary.

Applied

to

Baccalaureate

Sermon

by Dr. Whitman.

etrlfe, end when trial* and tamplayou bard, 1st tbe admonition
of Bt, Paul ooine horns to yon, to nerve
tbe

ttons press

yon on to victory, 'Quit you like men, he
strong.' You are to be the aroblteot* of
Do that which la asyour own fortune
You muy not win a great
signed you.
name or a high plan*.
But the hast success Is a noble life, deeply
freighted with
riches of roiad and heart, amt abounding
In consecrated servloe to Uod and man.
“Yon stand upon the threshold of libs
lOth oentury.
I ask you to be doth century men with all the large thoughts nod
alms that belong to the new age and the
better day.
My heart and my prayers
will go with you !o the momentous future as they have been with you
In tbe
past.
11 oonlldsntly believe that you
will quit yourselves like true men and
true women In the
work that shall de
voice upon you.
"May Uod bless you evermore, and help
you to oomo Into that largo heroic life of
servloe In the strength of Almighty Uod
and the oourage of omnipotent lovo.”
THE tJNDKHWOOD tfPRlNU.

“Heroic Men for Heroic Age,”
His

flU

*

t

1

The soldier’s life is hard and stern;
But there’s no need that he should suffer
From using common
soaps, which burn
His skin, and make his
clothing rougher.
Pure

Ivory Soap—it

floats —is best

For bath, for clothes, and all the rest.
ky Th#

Pnctm ft GaabW C* ClMtuaft.

The senior elate of Westbrook Seminary
attended the cervices at All Soule' Uni
vneallet chutoh, Sunday morning, to
llsteu to the baocalaureate sermou by the
president of the seminary, Rev. H. S.
Whitman. T he front of the pulpit was
tastily decorated with dowers, the colors
of which were mostly pink, the school
color. A noticeable feature of the occasion was the presence of a number of tbe
The pastor
graduates of tbe olaaa of '96.
of the church, Rev. S. U. Davis, read the
Sorlpture lessen and offered prayer. The
sermon
was then delivered by Mr. Whit,
who

man

MUSIC

AND

DRAMA.

The Mao Toddy, a gentleman from
Glen Mutchkln,
James Dlxor

Gentle,

servant to

Butterscotch,
George Leonan

MoCULLUM’S THKA'i'KK.
at
Maooiesflsld
“Alabama" proved a complete success Gunnel, waterman
John Hoberti
Yard,
at MoCullum’s theatre last week.
The Mrs. Mncolesfleld, boat builder’s wife,
attendance
increased at every performMiss Helen Traoy
ance
and the tbehtre waa almost tilled
Garris, her daughter,
Mies Florence titortS
to
its capacity
This
every evening.
Aurelia, second wife to Mr. Butterweek Manager
McCullum will give his
Miss
Ann Warrengtor
sootah,
patrons an opportunity to see the clever Kate, his daughter by tlrst marriage,
Miss Maud Wlntei
players in less serious roles than those
Barbara, housemaid,
of the
past two weeks, and the change
Miss Virginia Tracj
is sure to awaken a new interest in the
KOTZSCHMAH JUBILEE.
ability of these favorite artists and atOur old friend, Hermann Kotssohmar,
tract
large audiencee.
Commencing
thlsj evening aod followed by mati- who came among us half a oenturj
ago, llnlshed his studies In harmony an<
nee and evening performances
every day
composition under [ the super
during the week, the attraction will be musical
a farce
in three aots, entitled vision of the celebrated mualolan, Julius
comedy
At the same time hi
"Three Hats," adapted by Arthur Shlr- Otto of Dresden.
ley, the eminent English dramatise, from completed a oourse of piano and orgai
the French comedy "Les Trois Chapeaux" lessons with Halne, then a well-knowi
those
instruments.
Mr
by Hunequln. The play aohieved an Im- teacher of
therefore
mense
success when first produced in Kotzsohmar
brought to oui
this country, and has always been a fa- city a sure-founded knowledge of tha
vorite piece with
stock companies, es- art to which, as teacher and exponent
pecially snoh as are prlnoipallf patronized he has devoted more than an averagi
by ladies and children, for it possesses lifetime. His golden jubilee should at
the merit of
originality, and is moat tract great interest and a crowded house
amusing without being the least sugges- Particulars are given in the advertise
tive. A brief synopsis of the characters ment.
RIVERTON PARK.
5
and story is as follows:
Sara Selwyn,
The pleasure afforded by the vaudevllli
but
married,
sporty, has dined with
friends, during his wife’s absenoe on a shows at Riverton Is greatly enhanced bj
visit to her mother, and on leaving the the splendid ooncerts that are given bj
house, makes a mistake in his hat and the i Odettes, the premier lady orobestri
the country.
The precision and ex
takes that of iiosoo Blither, a professor in
marks their playing, 1>
of penmanship.
On bis way home he presslon whloh
not
meets a young lady aod takes her to
only evldenoe of their skill, bnt t
supper. When leaving the restaurant, his delight to the lover of muslo, and tbes<
hat and that of another
gentleman rare conoerts add very largely to the enjoy
knocked off, and in an ensuing souffle, ment of an evening at this resort. Be
during the progress of which a police- sides the Fadettes who are a permanenl
man
the hats are mixed and feature ut Riverton for the summer sea
appears,
Selwyn gets still another. The complica- son, the attraction this week will be th<
tions which ensue are sufficient to keep New York Specialty company, a grout
of 11 novelty artists, who will preseni
the andienoe in a roar of laughter.
Mr.
u number of
MoCullum will
unique and interesting
fc»am
and

play

fctelwyn,

other members all have oapital parts.
Reserved seats are on sale for any per-

the

ormanoe at Sawyer’s
confectionery store,
Monument square.
THE GEM THEATE.
Last week was the banner week in the
There were great
history of the Gem.
crowds in
attendance
and the people
came
from oil over Eew England.
It
must have been a great pleasure to Manto
ager
hear the praises of his
Goding
beautiful theatre.
The presentation of
“The Wife” was in every way a success.
It will be folluwed this week by tbat popular comedy “The
Guv'nor,” which has
been presented so many times at the Boston Museum
to thousands of delighted
auditors.
The story of the Guv’nor, and
his jealousy
because
of his fear.that
somebody will prove attentive to bis pretty
young wife^and the complications
caused by the deaf old boat builder is one
of
the funniest which has ever been
woven
Into
comedy for stage purposes.
The situations are eo oomlcal that the
audienoe are kept in a roar all tho evening. Mr. Barrows will personate the old
boat builder,
which Is sufficient to say
that
the part could not be til better
hands.
Mr. Craig and Miss Stone have
Important parts which will give them
to show their fine
many opportunities
aoting. All the members of the oompany
will be seen to advantage in The Guv'nor.
T he public will please remember that
there will be matinees
every afternoon
except Monday for the end of the sea
son.
The following
ie the cast of The
Uuv’nor:
Mr. Butterscotch, retired eonfectloner,
Lawrence Eddlnger
Freddy, his son, of the Isle Bowing
John Craig
cluh,
Theodore Macclesfield,Sr., boat builder at Pntney,
James O. Barrows

specialties. Among the noted performers
to appear are Seymour and Dupree, oome
dians and champion jumpers; Henry S.
Walt, trick violinist and a great favorite
ut*re,

.invent*,

bounding wire,

a

tnt
oaring artist on
and Harry J. Howard,

the famous tenor, assisted by Prof. Norris, In Illustrated songs. Two performances
will be
given dally and person;
who so desire can obtain reserved seats
for any performance at the Caalno.
OPERATIC ECHOES.

Melba, Sembrlnb and Calve are announced to sing the role of Juliet In this
country next season.
Opera triers will hear two new Elsa;
next season
If the oontraots of Umt.
Sembrlch and Mile. Calve are carried out
in their present terms.
Mine. Snmbrlofa
decided soon
after she
observed the
Wagnerian Influence here that she should
share in the glory to some extent by sing
Elsa and Eva.
She has sang lu
log
“Lohengrin" In Italian, but never In
Herman, and will be heard In the part
for the first time here next winter.
Het
experlenoe with Eva was confined to the
Seldl benefit. *Mlle. Calve la said by the
Frenoh newspapers to have Included lp
her contract not only Elsa, but also Elizabeth lu “Tannhauser"
and to havt
learned that role In Herman.
PIANO RECITAL.
This evening at Y. M. C. A. hall th;
piano recital by the pupils of Mias Anne
C. Willy will take place and It bids fail
to be a delightful musical event. Reside;
the quartettes, trios and muslo for two
pianos, Miss Annie
Hamilton’s deal
will be heard and Miss Aids
soprano
Richards's elocutionary gifts will be a
feature
of the entertainment.
Seours
y our seats at the door.

VACATION SCHOOL.
Members of the Pine Tree Kindergarten
John Lancaster
Jslllooe, retired pickle manufacturer,
association are about to open the eummei
Alden Bass
school st the Bethel ohnroh on Fore etreai
No. 8107, driver of the four wheeler,
offered.
Mr. A. Cobb which the pastor has kindly
Here last summer over fifty little one;
Gregory, Yorkshire Groom, out of
Geo. F. barren were oared f or.
livery,
Miss
Thomas, Mist
Vellum, of Velium & Vellum, solicitors,
Franklyn Hiohle O’Donnell and Miss Palne^have already
secured teachers and material and will
If possible provide for about one hundred
______
boys and girls. Many of pur merchants
have already generously responded to thi<
work.
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located, j
A sare, safe, lime-tried remedy that cures:
No need to fear sudden ultaoks of cholCatarrhal Affections of every description.
era Infantum
dysentery, diarrhoea, or
Sold by all Druggists. Write'Its discoverer,
summer
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
ooniplalnt. If you have Dr.
He will advise you free.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry In
he medicine chest.

Theodore,

hlB sod, student at

Guy’s,

Subject.

Mutuiu

announced

iiivu

au

as

unuic

subject

his
Ago.

was from
1 Cor. 16)18.
"Quit you
like men, be strong."
Mr.
Whitman said In part: These
wonts of the Apostle Paul were addressed
to the Christian disciples at
Corinth.
It was a new
era In the
world, A new
prinoiple was beginning to hold sway. It
was revolutionizing
the thought of men
end lifting them into a new life power.
But there must of ueoesslty be tauoh
hardship and want and toll and suffering
lu the great oontllot before them.
For
three hundred years Christians were pursued and wearied with persecution, but
through It all they bore themselves like
men and learned even in suffering to. be
A new era, I most
strong.
fervently
believe, le about to dawn upon the world;
an era that shall be signalized by almost
as greet a revloution in
thought and life
as that of
the first century, I cannot
doubt tbat tbe ZUth century will see the
glorious consummation of tbat great
event whioh prophets and bards foretold,
the era of
The signlticsnoa and
peooe.
grandeur of suoh an event can scarcely be
overestimated. It would mean that the
wholesale destruction of life whlyh
has
heretofore characterized evolution ever
since life began would come to an end In
the case of the chief of God's oreatures.
"My young friends, the golden age of
the world Is not In the past, but In the
future.
The heroic age is yet before us.
And most of all heroio men are needed
for
thle heroic age, to prepare for the
kingdom of heaven which all the signs of
the times proclaim to be near at hand.
It le the ideal man tbat is warned,
tbe
n an commanding
strength and courage.
What is It to be strong!
In early times
it was physical strength tbat was most
thought of. The hero of those days was
some Sampson, Goliath or Hercules, who
by tbe strength of his right arm was able
to perform wonderful deeds.
But gradually, as mao rose luithe scale of being,
and oame Into a larger knowledge of the
wonderful scope of his powers In the
realm of mind and thought, tbe Idea of
tbo strong man wue enlarged from that
of mere brute strength to oomprebend the
that prooeeds from withio,
strength
strength of mind,
strength of will,
In later years the
strength of purpose.
world roee to a higher conception still,
and saw dearly that the man Is only
strong In deepest reality as be is strong
In character, in faith, in righleouauess,
in love. Courage Is wanted as well as
The Ideal man is tbe brave
strength.
man
Thy coward le regarded with a Just
contempt.' The fireman risking his life
amid th« rolling flames and the burning
rafters, to Bare the l^fe of the helplees

text

child;

the

engineer 'upon

the

burning

steamer,
standing i^t the post of duty,
till all on board are Baved; a Hobson,
deliberately going forth to almost certain
rlanlh

try

a

in t.hfl

signal

“Now

t.n ranfiA)*

hla

ftnnn.

service.

Work la progressing finely on the laying out of Underwood park at Falmouth
Foreslde, and judging
by the rapid
strides mads during the past week the
be In readiness and tbe
grounds will
Casino completed by
the time specified
In the
oontraot, July 1. Tbe electric
fountain, which will he a greet attraction at this popular resort. Is being hastened
on
toward Its oompletloo. The
rustic houses
built through the park
and the promenade on
the roof of tbe
old Underwood
bprtng building whloh
has been remodeled, are sure to be popular retreats, as a flue view oan be bad of
the bay.
Below tbe building, situated
on a
large projecting boulder, Is a neat
little lookout house, built for tbs convenience of guests wbo desire to get nearer tbe water.
Tbe walks are being laid
out, and Saturday the workmen were engaged In stretching the trolley wire
through tbe grounds In readnoas for the
oars whioh will soon be running Into the
park.

BRAKE HER DOWN.
the meeting of the Veteran Firemen
Thursday evening It was voted to go
to the league tournament at Fall River,
August 24tb. Capt. Charles H. Leighton
of the engine challenged the members of
the association, who are not members of
the engine oompany, to play tha engine
at any time
and place agreed npon. As
At

on

there

about three hundred members
who are not conneoted with the engine
an old
company we may expect to see
fashioned company of lire fighters of the
fifties. The engine company will meet on
every Tbursrtny evening until after the
muster and will take the engine ont for
practice on Friday, June both, at 8.80 p.
in. All associate members are expected to
be preeent.

hold In

many oTthe lower
animals? Or Is then some higher
elethat
enters
ment
Into these various
Instances which lifts them above the range
of mere hull dog eournge?
I think we
will llnd that that wbloh touobes us
most sensibly In each oase is the motive,
'there must be some worthy motive leading to the heroic sacrifice, else ws do not
recognize In the display of the courage
the elements of true, manhood or womanhood. With falsehood and disease and
in u thousand forms,
wrong and misery,
lying all around us the voice within oslls
on
us to
take our stand ns men In the
eternal battle against them.
The heroic
man then for the heroio age that Is com
must be strong and must bs
Ing on,
brave.
common

foot.

men’s, assorted colors,
21c, special value.

at

Jane SS6.189J.

teortUnd,
brought

out

delectation
are

for

enticing

as

your

that

on

day

as

we

make them.

can

You will find them as
irresistible as ever to-

day.
Appended

is the

story

of the sale.

out

be

class,

to

to-day

at

big cut
from Saturday’s prices.
They are all exceptional
bargains.

Fancy Goods

Counter.

A lot of Talor

Bros.

mi

iubwu

±

uerinuiiieiers,

49c.

were

at

One lot

fancy Pin Cushions,
5c, were 25c.

at

A

lot of

glass Puff
Boxes, with sterling silver tops, gold lined, at
58c, were 98c. A lot of
sterling silver Thimbles,
13c,

at

lot

of

Tourist

lace

edge

25c

six
box.

yard boxes,

at

A

remnants

lot

of

a

of

Kuching, neck
at two for 5c.

lengths,

WUMIHM

W

Portland

V/OgWUH

streets.

VIWIULI

VMVCU

11UU

The Illuminated sign

company will le next
of the public.

to

fing,
2.36.
nants

ered

yard,

$1.00

yard, was

One lot of remof Swiss embroid-

Edgings,
was

One

6c

at

a

10c.

MARRIAGE*

Rev. A. H. Wright,
in this shy. June 24,
f red A. Tebbeits of Nashua, N. H.. and Grace
K. bturdevant of Portland.
In Conway Center, N. H.. by Rev. Ttaos. P.
Raker, Mr. Artemaa L. Knowles of Conway
Centre and MUi Anna A. Weeks of Portland.
At Kiltery Point, June 17, Joseph H. Card of
Newcastle and Miss Elizabeth A. Hobbs.
Iu Ripley. June 14. Oito A. Grimmer of Portland and Miss Grace J. Greely of Kipley.
In Canaan. June 18. Ripley Chase and Mrs.
Sarah L. Crommett.

by

yard,

was

Maline

of

25c.

Linens.

assorted

muslin

lot

of

and

cambric
Nightgowns, at 86c, been
$1.12 and 1.19. And an
odd lot of muslin Corset
Covers, trimmed with
Swiss
embroidery, at
down from

marked

Side-

board

Scarfs, with faggoted border, 1 1-2 yds.
long, at 39c, were 50c.
One lot of fringed Tea
Cloths, yard and a quar-

satin Kid bon

Kuming,

at

17c, marked down from
25c.

ter square, at

67c,

grey

4c

etc.,
on a

card.

a

card,

a

dozen

Also

a

lot of

cork-screws,

at

5c, been

10c.
Gloves.
lot

chamois

of

two

been

and

white,
One

$1.00.

lot of black
wrist

clasp
Gloves,

skin

pearl, yellow
79c,

silk

Gloves,

marked down

jersey

at

from

48c,
$1,

only.

59c, subject
imperfections,
Hosiery

to

slight

w o u

1 d

Counter.

One lot of men’s
black cotton half

OWEN,

or

Parasols Counter.
A

lot of black
lace

for 25c.
children’s

also

at three

$0, to go Monday at
twenty-five per cent off.
One lot of

assorted

P.

down

lot of United States Bond

27 c,
marked
from 38c.
One
lot of
fine Nainsook
Dresses, for children six
months to three years,
at $1.25, marked down
from 1.75. Also a small
of

white

lot

blue

In

tucked

front,

goods,

at

at

of

shoes,

and

MOORE

Onyx
Hose,
&

a

At

lot

of

at

One lot of
K. and lawn

Basement.

lisle-

A

lot

lot

enameled

of

Candle

metal

fancy Jupon
Skirting, yard wide, at
12 l-2c a yard, been 18c

English,

at

Sticks,

53c,

were

75c.
One lot of Wire Toast

and 20c.

Racks,
Silks Counter.

One

at

23c,

were

36c.

entire table

full

of

pressed glass Dishes,
at half price today.

Twelve

pieces of plain
Silks, at 59c a
yard, regular price 50c.

to go

Needlework Counter.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Pillow

Hunted.

and

CO. I OWEN,

with

9c,

and 39c.
A

Backs, assorted
colors, stamped for embroidery, been 50c to
$1.50, to go at half price
Also
some
to-day.
canvas
Table
stamped

water-drop

Japanese
porcelain
Sugar and
Cream, at 19c, been 29c

A lot of

Tops

at

wicker bail.
One lot of

counter,
jersey ribbed

of

of

Teapots,

same

lot

Neckwear,

to-day, this is
day’s prices.

Counter

One

P.

white

snapes, at two tor 2oc
half Satur-

all

Vests and Pantalettes,
for children four to ten
years, at 12 l-2e.

Linings

patent leather
17c, was 23c.

Haberdashery.

Combination Suits,
89c, been $1.25 and

1.45.

13c, regular price 19c.

amel and

thread
at

wire
were

One lot of French Cream
Shoe Dressing, for en-

fresh
$1.12, been

of white

10c,

at

20c. One lot of Barg’s
Parisian Corn Plasters,

1.30.

A lot

Envelopes,

woven

Soap Racks,

pink
Shirtwaists,

lawn

of

packs for 5c.

A lot of

same sec-

lot of

packs

lot

Toilet Goods.

fancy trimmed chambray
Hats, sizes one to three
years, at 50c, marked
a

One

woven

at two

fancy ginghams,

a

One

at three

25c.

for

9c a yard, marked
down from 12 l-2c. In

seotion,

25c.

from

Envelopes,

at

same

Papeteries

17c, marked

at

K.,

down

lot

boxes,

col-

at

ors,

Counter.

One lot of
in

fancy

Handkerchiefs,

for 25c.

Stationery

Counter.

styles and

One

bordered

$4

to

Infant^ Outfits

pure

lot of
embroidered
linen and fancy colored

Para-

trimmed,
lace, worth

men’s

tape bordered
Handkerchiefs, at three

linen

50c.

were

from

to go ut

10.00,

to

A lot of

38c,

at

price to-day. Five
ready

prices to-day.
Handkerchiefs.

lot of

Golf

$1.50,

half these

ilabuti

Another lot of “Oneita”
Balbriggan Union Suits,
at

a

Bicycle Stockings,

Pin

Hooks, a substitute for
safety pins, tidy pins,
at

$2.00

to

Underwear, Knitted.

Notion Counter.

Men's

And

ribbed

tion,

Three widths of black

at

29c, imported

50c.

at

been 50c to

model Pillows, all
for use, marked

colored silk

from 75c.

Counter.

otherwise be worth $1.00.

One lot of linen

Maine coast betweeu Rockland
Mt. Desert an island or part of an
vanti. Must hav** good water, state price
u»d size. A. H. RITTER, 709 Walnut street,
26-1
’hitadelphD, Pa.

robuy
and

on

DAILY

EXCURSION,

To South liarpewell.
1

iMiud Trip Ticket Including ftrat-class
ikore Dinner at tke Merrycourag only

0X 00.

=i^inra

lake Steamers of Darpswell Steamboat Co.
Portland Pier.
time table in tilts paper
Lsk for Dmner Tickets;
Casco Hotel Co.
rom

MOORE

& CO.

Je24<Dm

Proprietors.

were

98c.
Ribbons.
One lot of

bons,

at 29o

a

fancy Ribyard, been

42c and 58c.

Draperies

GREAT MID-SUMMER SALE
-OF1-

Room.

assorted lot of
white, ecru and fancy
An

colored

Madrasses,

suit-

chamber Curalso
a
lot of Orientains,
able
tal

for

ecru

laces and

spot-

ted muslins, to go at half

price to-day.
A lot of “W. B.” Short
Waist Corsets, at 69c,
marked down from $1.
One lot of Warner’s
“Coraline” Corsets,black,
white and drab, at the
same
At same
price.
counter,

a

REFRIGERATORS,
Ice Cream Freezers,
■

Corsets Counter.
In this
June 24, James £., youngest
sou of John J. ana Kale Keefe.
Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
No. 87 Adams street.
In this city, June 25, Elijah A. Tuttle, aged 66
years, 11 mouths.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from his late residence, No. 84 Peal street.
In this city. June 25, Martin F., son of Hannah
and the late John hee, aged 2o years. 3 months.
( Notice of luneral hereafter.
In this city, June 25, Benjamin F. Moulton,
aged 65 years, lo months.
[Fruerol serf tort 'luesday efternoon at 2
o’coek at his late residence. No. 20 Forest 8t.
Hnrhtl at convenience ot isduly, at Duuston
Corner.
In Yarmouth, June 24. MrsBarmh Humphrey,
widow of Capt. James J. Humphrey, aged 80
years, 2 months.
Monday, June 26, at 2.30 p. m.
In Deerlng, June 24th, bar ah Phinuey, widow
of Clement Phinuey, aged 87 years, « months.
[Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 8o’clock
from the residence ot her daughter, Mrs. Daniel
H. Road. 270 forest avenue.
In Valley Read. Alabama, June 18,
Mr.
Horatio T. Libby, forme, ly of this city, aged 62
years and 3 months.

were

Mens Underwear.

lot

DEATHS.

[Funeral

An

sizes 5 1-2 and 6

Nets, black, white and
colors, for veiling, at 17c
a

19c,

at

Underwear, Muslin.

A

One lot of white Pufa

9,

feet,

25c.

attraot

attention

city,

sizes 6 to

Embroideries Counter.
at

ith

French

A lot of Peerless

Kuching,

Neck

Stockings,

finished

17c.

were

Neckwear Counter, Women's.
A

counter, a lot of
four thread ribbed

same

Trimming

Counter.

Jewelry

One lot of fine Maco
split sole Hosiery, plain
and Kembrant ribbed, at
27c, been 36c. At same

34c,
50c.*

sole,

without

closed

a

fancy
at

sols,

Hosiery.

cotton

Eight extra fine Travelling Bags, the last of
their

A lot of grass cloth
Skirts, umbrella shape,
trimmed with navy blue
or brown braid, at
$1.00,
were 1.50.

heavy

Leather Goods Counter.

with
sell

Skirts Counter.

Bargain Day
par Exes lencs
at this shop and the
special offerings that are

REACHED.

with

“In the new era whtoh I firmly believe
dose ut band, the brotherhood of the
race shall have pructloal exemplification,
and human hearts
shall be drawn Into
close relations of tenderness and sympaThere Is work to be done, wrongs
thy.
to be righted,
victories to be wop tbat
will tax the strength aud test the endurance aDd oourage
as thoroughly as those
of camp and hattlefielda
“My dear young lrlends, you are to go
forth Into a grand field of aotlon In the
new
berolo age of the new century. 1
would ask you one and all to be heroes In
is

UHIk

u

Laces Counter.

of toe

what

our

Tht Kmthcritt*lav
to bo

HEART OF PORTLAND

The long struggle of the New Electilo
Light oompany has finally resulted In
conrectlng the heart of Portland with the
The wires
power plant at Great Falls.
completing the oironlt way through to
the office of the company, No. 12 Monumen t square, wore attached to the Ham
mood building Saturday and the milk
white liquid produced from water power
is now on tap and ready tor delivery In
small quantities to some of their many
customers.
No large oustouiers will be
connected until the four great 153 k. w
transformers are set np.
It will bs remembered that lo some of the hearings
before the oity government, the difference
in the quality of electricity produced
from water power was made the burden
of the remarks of those opposing the new
The proof of the
oompany pole rights.
pudding Is tbs eating, and we most respectfully call the attention of the public
to the sample lights In the stores of Simmons &
Hammond, Willis Cates and

at half

/

are

TUB

is It In these things that
the
approval? Is It simply the
soorn of
death?
and
Is
It
that
danger
Bravery,daring and fearlessness which we
wins

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

25c,

CONTRACTS AWARDED.
Did* were opened at the offloe o( the
commissioner or pnbllo works at twelve
o'clock Saturday lor the construction of
sewers lo Burnham and Wharf streets.
Ihe bide were na follows:
Burnham Street—John J. Mahoney,
(553; D. F. Griffin & Bro., (847; John
W. Gulliver, *237; Worster &
Wilson,
1810; Thomas Shanahan, 8385; John 11.
Flanagan, 8374,
Wharf
Street—John
J.
Mahoney,
8108153; D. F. Griffin & Bro., 8110; John
W. Gulliver, 8119; Worster &
Wilson,
8131.50; Thomns Shanahan, (103.50; John
U. Flanagan, 8133.
Commissioner Fernald
awarded the
Burnham street sewer to John W. Gulliver and the Wharf street sewer to Thomas
Sbannahan.

Covers,

lot

of

Hose-Supporters,

tlelt
wo-

OWEX, MOORE & CO.

STRAW MATTING, ROCKERS AND CRAIRS,

Enamel Beds and Woven Wire Cots.

ATKINSON
PXmmSHIKTG

COMPANY.
*

___

Ms*-*'-

^

MMcmAiiam

WOODFORD.

KNIGHTS

WESTBROOK.

TEMPLAIt.

FIREWORKS?

Airs. J. Putnam Stevens and son Carl,
bars gone to Monmouth, Ms., where they

Wmk 1h progressing finely

on

the Wsst-

Thousand* of Them Paraded In the

|(.

<

les of Maine.

The astronomers sometimes speculate m
to what would happen
shoull a comet
strike the earth and nervous people ore
scared half to death at the prospect, but
Saturday a planet hit ns and nobody was
alarmed. It didn’t hurt tbe earth a hit
and the other planet only suffered a slight
delay. It waa the Planet Mercury, tbe
Thomson line steamer which left her dock
at thtee In the morning.
It
proved to
be the shortest trip that this particular
planet ever made. The oaptaln did not
take a pilot and so It happened that he
hit the earth. It was In a soft plaoe, however, namely tbe mud bottom of the harbor near the breakwater.
The Planet
Mercury remained attached to tbe planet
Earth until about ten a. ra.. when tbe
rising tide pulled them apart and the
Planet Mercury went to sea uninjured.

brcofc,
Windham and Naples eleotrio
weeks'^vlslt nt the railroad now In process of construction
Bt. John's day wns flttlnglylobserved
home of her nuole, Mr. A. D. King.
between ’Westbrook
and Little Falls,
Hew. Harry E. Townsend, the newly Sooth
SUCH A8
Windham.
The workmen hare by the Knights Templar of Portland and
oulled pastor of the Woodfords Universe*
been engaged In boring tbe rails during their guests Saturday.
Bay State ooinFire Crackers. Cannon Crackers, Torpedoes, list
Is to praaoh this morning at
Roektu, Roman Caudles, Paper Caps, Pistols, 10.80oburoh,
o'clock on the subieot, "The >ew the past few tlHTH preparing them for the maudery, Knights Templar of Brookton,
Torchea. Red Fire. Punk, Ja<k In Box. Pin
here on the lioeton boat Saturbolts whleh
connect the rails together arrived
Wheels, Fountains, Mines, Vertical Wheels. Song."
Hot Air Bal cons. Fla** or auything lu the
Mr. Henry G. Tbomns, Forest avenue and to
provide for the connecting copper day morning after a delightful trip, and
line of Fireworks.
and Mechanic street, has returned from a
wera In
lino on the wharf at 7 o’clock,
week’s trip at Buokeport, where he at- wire that complete* the current circuit.
Wc fljikc a Specialty of Town
and headed
by Maitland's
are all distributed along the 125 strong,
tended the annua! enoampment of the The rails
Dftfr|»li*y»«
Maine Dlrlslon of 8. of V. as a delegate road bed for the firet five miles that is to band, marched to the Preble bouse.
from
Shepley camp. Mr. Thomas was be built and next week aotlve work Id
Agts. for the Celebrated A. L. Doe Fireworks
Breakfast over, the Brookton Knights
honored In theoonventlon by being elected
until time for the
direction of putting them In plaoe enjoyed themselves
us the delegate
at large to attend the tbe
national convention to le held at Detroit, will begin. The bridge that Is being built parade at about b.50.
Portland Uommamlery formed at their
Sept. 6-8 this ye»r. While in Buoksport at Little Falls by Libby dk.Wesoott of
Mr. Thomas enjoyed a portion of his time
is
being done in a thorough armory on Exchange street and headed
In fishing.
As a result of bis efforts he Portland,
landm) two handsome salmon, oue weigh- manner and will be In readiness by ths by the American Cadet band, marched
M' NUFACTU.SER OF CONFECTIONERY
Bare they were
The sal- time that tbe rails are ready for laying to
the Preble house.
ing H .*nd another 18 pounds.
ANC ICE CREAM.
l mon were on exhibition Friday at Hamilthe Boy State Uommandery
at that point. The Laconia oar company joined by
W. L. U FIELD DAY379 Congress St. Portlnnd, Ur. ton's fish market and on Saturday thev
band.
were out up and distributed tn
literal have signified their intention of having and Maitland’s
The executive board of the Women's
TELEPHONE 417-4,
J«2l
illw
made
A
was
then
his
the
the
friends.
oars on the ground In season
parade
through
for the
portions among
Literary Unloo Is making every effort to
a
quite
Monday erenlng
party of opening of the road which the directors prlnolpal streets of the olty, then to CusMUOt .-T BYT.E-i, TWO Nri.MOVS \ trust
make the held day, to be held next Satofficers and members of the new Deerlns
steamer
House
the
tom
Purnot be later than July 15. Friwharf,where
will hope will
chapter, O. K. 8., of Woodfords,
urday at the Ottawa house, one of tbe
est
and
the
was
taken
party pro- most suooeaafal In Its
Queen
visit Mlzpah chapter O. E. 8. of West- day evening tbe oltlzens of Little Falls
hlstory.;An attractwnloh
holds
Its
last
ceeded
to
brook,
regular meet- held a
Cushing's Island.
meeting to oontmenoe plans for
ive programme has been planned
and
the summer a
ing of the seasou before
At 1 o’clock a line banquet was served
demonstration to be given In
publio
two
distinguished guests will be
recess.
are

enjoy

to

several

Thomas J. Briggs,

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

K55,“
w1Bd„and paln (n *he Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
punnets, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Jf*
of Appetite, Oosilveness, Blotches on
O'® vA10,' ^°*d ®AUIa, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous
and
ONE

Trembling. Seneations. THE FIRST
WILL 81% RELIEF IH TWENTY MINUTES.
£rer? sufferer will acknowledge them to be

m

WONDERFUL

MK

medicine

Thqy promptly eurm Sfok Htadaohm

a Weak Stomach,
.For
Slon,.Disordered

Impaired DlgesLiver In Aden, Women or
Children Btpans Tabu lee are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

of bad health that RIP-A*N*8 will not ben*
fit. R J PA N 8, 10 for 6 cents, or it packets for It
•ants, may be had of all druggists who are
willing
to sell % low priced medicine at a moderate profit^"
They banish pain end prolong life.
One gives relief. Accept no substitute.
Rote the word R I P A K-8 on the pocket.
Send 6 cent* to Riparui Chemical Co. No. 10 Sprues
ft.. H*w Tock, lor 10 aompleo ud 1.000

_,A

IMtaS

The semi-annual election of the olfloers honor of tbe managers of the road as soon
of Kocky Hltl lodge. K. of P., will
te as the first oar shall arrive In their vilheld next Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. lage.
Dr. C. H. Leighton aDd family leave
^AKDALk.
on
Tuesday for Freeport where they are
Miss S. C. Moulton, Fslmouth
Streep to oocupy a farm houaa tm tha rammer.
waa at
Brunswlok to attend olass day,
Master Arthur Hodge
will accompany
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh and Mr. and Mrs. them.
Mlzpab chapter, O. K. H., will hold lls
Waterman and daughter Hattie of FesBenden street, and Mr. and Mrs Brown last meeting for the season on Monday
A pleasant entertainment proof Woodfords,
havs taken a cottage at evening.
Falmouth
Forealde for the mouth of gramme has beep planned for the oooa■inn rtnrl

July.

vlalfnra frnm nulrrh hnv

vi

v

oh an.

are expeoted In attendance as guests.
Mr. and Mrs Woodbury K. Dana bare
returned from Andover, where they atMrs. 8. D. Wilson,
tended tbe graduation of their daughter
uwiu
ill
WWIB, in anouc
Helen.
the same.
Wentworth and family
Mr. John H.
Athene and Irene Sterling are In Bosof Uorbam have moved to this city and
ton for an outing
I*. L.H1U, a graduate of Bowdoln.olaes have taken the Moses Hexelton house on
of '99,
Is spending his Taoatlon at tbs Spring street, where they are to raslde.
The oomftiittee on sports appointed to
home of his uncle, Falmouth street.
Mrs.Abble 8.Merrill, who has spent the arrange for the celebration of Fourth of
winter In Mew York, Is the guest of her
July, are to hold au Important meeting
son, Ur.Eugene Merrill, Falmouth street.
Mrs Merrill Is nearly 80 years old and on Monday evening at Arthur Small's
Is as jolly as a girl.
She Is to spend the barber shop to perfeot arrangements. A
summer at
Sears port.
Her grandson, full attendance Is desired.
Tbe oommltFowler
of
Mew
Henry
York, will be her tee on
printing are engaged In preparing
guest at tbs old home this summer.
Mrs. a W. Andrews, Falmouth street, a handsome sonvenlr official programme
has returned from Dover, N. H., where to be distributed at that time.
he has been taking a few days’ outing.
Mr.
Andrew O. Clouman, the newly
Miss Hrna Clark,
Fessenden street,
returned from Colby college, Saturday.
appointed adjutant of the Maine Division
Hon. A. F. Moultou, Falmouth street, of tbe Sons of Veterans, returned Saturattended commencement Thursday at
day from a week’s vacation spent In
Brunswick.
Mr. end Mrs. L. F. Dyer, Fessenden Farmington and violnity.
Mr. John Doyle, formerly of this olty,
street, have taken a cottage at Waite’s
landing for July and August
who Is now studying for the priesthood
Mias Q. E. Solett has been the guest
a college In
Montreal, Is visiting bis
of Mrs. 8.W. Andrews, Falmouth street, at
the past week.
parents on Files street, this olty, during

Mra

Is

John

betterfafter

Sawyer,

Fessenden street,

her

Ulnessi :
Fessenden street,

severe

ter a

On and after May 1, 1899,
all bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. or Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
the summer vacation.
lu addition to this all lamp
The
Westbrook city government will
MORRILLS.
renewals
will be
furnished
hold an adjonined meeting Monday evefree.
ning at 7.80 o'clock at tbe Council chamMr.
to give second
Forest avsnus, was ber,
reading and llDal
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC operated Arsenault,
on Friday at the Maine General
passage to an amended order for a bond
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
hospital for appendloltls.
Hopes are en- Issue.
The services st the Methodist c huroh
tertained of his reoovery.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Rev. C. C. Phelan pastor, today are as
Mr. Clarenos Thompson,Stevens Plains
follows: Preaching at 10.80 a. m.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
by
mayl&dtf

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder
In fact, every ache, lameness, soreness everywhere,
Internal or External, can be relieved and cured by
the use of this old and reliable family remedy

JoHsMyiLiiiiit

It cures bites, bums, bruises. It is without an equal
for colic, croup, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera-morbus.
In
mon,

practice, overworked muscles

are not uncomwhich Johnson's Anodyne Liniment relieves
J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman.

promptly.

“Best Liver Pill Hade.”

r arsons

Pills

biliousness and sick headache,
Positively
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all Impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
cure

Telephone Rates.
PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

haa
avenue,
accepted a position with
Chisholm Bros., as l news. agent on the
Portland and Hookland | trains [for the
summer months.
Mr.
William
Taylor, Oak street, has
resigned bis position with the New England Furniture company and has entered
the employ of 8. H. and A. H. Doten.
The commencement week programme of
Westbrook seminary commencing today,
Is as follows:
10.45 a. m. —Baccalaureate sermon before the graduating class, by
President
Whitman, In All Souls' ohnroh.
Wednesday, Jane 88 at 8 p. m. annual
meeting of the trustees of the seminary.
7.30 p. m.-^Exhibition by junior olnss
In tbs ohuroh.
Thursday, June 89, 9.30a. m.— Exercises
of tbe graduntiug class In the ohuroh.
1.00 p. m.—Commencement dinner.
4 00 p.
m.— Annual
meeting of the
alumni association.
R 00

n.

m.

—T,p«slfl*»nt.

’a roruntlnn

9.00 p. m.—Social reunion.
Tbe new Morrill's coal and wood company is soon to increase tbe efficiency of Its
plant by the addition of a seven horse
power eleotrlo motor furnished by
tbe
Westbrook Fleotrlo Light and
Power
Company to run an eleotrlo wood saw
and other machinery.
There haa been a rumor during tbs past
week that the steamer Santa Marla of tbe
Presumpsoot River Steamboat company
now hanled up at Pride’s bridge,
Riverton, would not ran during the summer.
Manager Charles Woodridge, of tha line,
is at Naples so that the facts cannot be

ONLY $25.00 A YEAR, party learned.
metallic circuit, measured ser*
Rev. S. G. Davis, pastor of All Souls’
vice, (or a telephone, at place of Unlversallst ohurob, Morrill, preaches
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at tbe
business or residence.
South
Windham Unlversallst
obnrch
where be preached last Su nday and made
Can you afford (o be without ill a very favorable Impression.
Rev. Joseph F. Cobb, of North Deer*
lng, preached today at the Norwich,
manager will furnish all par. Conn., Unlversallst ohurjh.
Oculars.

YARMOUTH.

NEW ENGLAND

local alumni association to be connected
with the general alumni association of the North Yarmouth academy,
was formed on
Friday evening of tbs
past week. The following olfloers were
chosen:
President, Welter B. Allen;
vice-presidents, Mrs. J. D. Cleaves, Mrs.
M. C. Merrill; secretary and treasurer,
Mias Lillian Lawrenoe Latham; committee on by-laws. Miss Klleu F. Snow, Miss
Florenoe BUI, Miss Harriet Marr. The
A

Telephone and Telegraph Co.
d4w

| AUTOMATIC BLUE FLAME

Oil StoveSf
ST.OO to SI 5,

meeting adjourned to meet Monday,{evening, July 3.
Mr. Harry B. Hodsdon returned Saturday from a trip of several months spent
In touring the south with a popular ooncert troupe.
The "old meeting house" on the hill
will beopeced this year on Sunday, July
9.
The cervices will be conducted by Mr.
F, H. Libby and Mrs. Gertrude Stevsns
Leavitt, of Stroudwater, who will bring
with them a 'delegation of the
Stroudwater Loyal Teraperanoe
Lesion, tbe

pastor. Subject, Second Reason of Spiritual Decline. Young People's meeting at
0 p. m. followed by a praise and prayer
meeting at seven o’clock.
The marriage of Mr. Harry <J. Henderson to Miss Mehltable
Burnell, both of
this olty, la to ooour June 88.
Messrs. Maihlot and Cote opened their
new grocery store on Brown street Satur-

day.

BARGAINS IN

Lawn Mowers.

1 M.

PERKINS

&

CO.,

Qtata Hnnimanriawir

by

tion.

aiGI

gronil

f/iHav

present,
Mrs. Florence Porter of Caribou,
presl
dent of the Maine Federation of otubs
and Miss O, M. E. Howe of Boston, president of the Massachusetts State Federation.
THE DEATH
Thers

boat

were

She Got It

Commandery, wbioh arrived
Friday, accompanied by their ladles,
•pent the afternoon and evening enjoying the sights of Portland. Saturday
morning, after a late breakfast, tbe
knights and ladleB took special eleotrlo
House

oars

on

a

Buek.

“1 thought I heard something that
sounded like a kiss/' remarked the law-

pointedly.
“Yes," replied the lawyer's daughter,
blushing. ‘‘Mr. Brown actually had the
audacity to steal a kiss from me."
"And then," continued the lawyer, "I
heard something that sounded like anyer

wharf and went other kiss."
iO-mlle sail.

At

"Very likely,” she answered. "I renoon
they returned to Peaks Island and plevined the one he
took."—Chicago
f
bad a line heh dinner.
They returned Post.
home by
train Saturday afternoon.
AT LEWISTON.

The eeoond day of the Knights Templar festival brought two more oornmanderles to Lewiston,St. Alban of Portland
and
De Molay of Skowhsgan.
They
reached Lewiston at 9.20 o’clock.
There
were 100 sir knights from Portland, with
Chandler's band, and 76
from SkowheThe visgan, with the Watervllle band.
itors were met at the upper Maine Central station by Lewiston commandery and
the
Montreal
with two
Preceptor?,
bands,. and escorted to Kora hall, where
a collation was servsd.
At 10.90 o’clock
the column was^formed.for a parade and
marched through the prluolpal streets of
Lewiston and
Auburn. It was a most
brilliant parade.
Sir Albert U. Neale?
was the
grand marshal. After the parade the oommandertes left on a special
train for Merrymeeting pork, where dinner was served and after
their return to
Lewiston at 0
o'clock a banquet war
St. Alban oomgiven in Kora hall.
mandery returned home by special train,
arriving here at 11 o’clook. As they
marohed down Congress and Exchange
streets to the asylum they were liberally

St.

Catarrh is a loathsome disease, no
whatcharacter. There Is a healing virtue In
Pond'8 Extract Catarrh Remedy not found In
any other preparation.
60 cents, with Natal
Syringe, 76 cents.

llun Ills

Approval.

"Doesn’t it annoy you to see yourself
ridiculed so frequently in the papers?"
"Not a bit," answered Farmer Corntossel. “The more they picter me as a
guileless hayseed that anybody kin gold
brick the better I like it. It makes summer
boarders
more
onsuspicious."—
Washington Star.

CASTORIA
Bearn the

la

signature

for

use

of Chas. H. Rlbtchbsu

than

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
more

f

UUIU1AM.
At a meeting of the school committee,
W. W. Woodman was elected principal
and Mr. Charles H. Hlnkley, Miss Sarah
RIdlon and Miss Nellie Cloudman assistants for the coming year of the Gorham

High
At

school.
a

a

fish

ior a

evening.

Commandery

meeting of the High School Alum- return to Bangor they
Friday evening, the follow- the Evans house and

elected offloers for the year:
Fred U. Harding; vloe-presldents. Walter Holley and Frederick H.

ing were
President,

Ulnkley; secretary,Sarah RIdlon; treasurer, Mery C. Howell.
The
large windows In the store of
George Uurnell, are beautifully deoorated
with the High school olass colors—purple and while.
Mrs. Ida Rummery of Woodfords attended the graduation exerolsee Friday.
Mr. J. A. Hlnkley, Mr. Charles H.
Hinkley and Mr. John A. Waterman atthe commencement exercises ut
Bowdoin college.
Misses Fannie and Katie Newman of
Minnesota, are the guests of Mrs. Milton
Shaw, School street.
Pro!. Caldwell of the Illinois Western
University has been the guest of Prof.
Wm. E. Bussell, Main street, for a few

tended

days.

of

VI'ANTED—County
1 f

Qardiner and

Claremont Commandery went to Togus
Saturday forenoon, where Gov. Allen
made an address of welcome.
On thel

ni association

had

a

banquet

returned

Old L Orchard

Eridsy where 350
Lewiston commandery
with the
Montreal Preoeptory ns their
Most Eminent
passed the day.
guests,
William J. Burnham was glren a grand
master’s
jewel beautifully embellished
with diamonds and valued at tiOO. The
presentation was a tribute to the faithful and efficient work of Leacon Burnhum who has been very prominent in the
various Masonic bodies.
knights

on

of the

BOWDOIN

Hicveiibs

uuciueius.

seas ai

sight to every horse owner. Exclusive sale for
term ot years. Twentv-ftve to tlftv dollars required. AUTOMATIC ELASTIC SAFETY
HALTER CO., Box 16. Peering. Me.
20-1

a

AT OLD ORCHAKI).
At

agents to tike exclusive
sale of the Automata* Elastic Safety Halt-

Aua.uuici*

WANTED.

home in

the afternoon.

sir

VETANTED—Colored boy 12 to 15 years of age
ff
who can read and write to work In office.
on Unitor. No. 93 Exchange Su22-1

Cali

AT GARDINER.
Maine

LET-Up stairs rent of seven rooms; r#n
*
sunny and pleasant. 61 COXGRE88 BT.
com >r of Kmersoo.
24-1.
000MB TO LET—All furnished, two minutes
walk from Glen StHtlon. N. H. Terms cheap
Can be rented for the summer. A Iso good stable
Apply to 11. D. RANKIN, Jackson, X, H. 24-1
first class grocery stole,
the
TO LET—A
of Frankitu and Oxford streets, latelj
on

corner

occupied by Fred W. McOenky.
This cornel
hss been occupied as a grocery store lor ovei
30 years and commands a large trade. Inune
dtate possession. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR
Centennial Mock.
24-1

fTO LET—Lower rent, house 422 ( umberlanr
A
street, furnace beat, modern Improvements
Apply to GEO. A. HARMON, 513 L'ongrese
street.
fTO
*

23-1

Grant street, 7 rooms, several in center and
In different parts of the city; some as low fio,
and $1240 per month, ft and 8 rooms. Apply tc
EZRA HAWKK8, No. 86 Exchange 8L
23-1
on

LET— For the

season, furnished cottage
Orchard, consisting of sieeplM
kitchen and
beds, silting room,
Price $35.00. or would let sleepmi

Old
TO attwo
room,

stable.
room with use of kitchen for $20.00.
Add rest
J. T. C., Kennebunkport. Me.. Box 13S.
23-1
LET-Furnlshed
TO 81.,
opposite Ity IlalL

rooms

11 MYRTLE
23-1

at

LET—The westerly half of the Renj. Lewis
residence, 41 8prlug street, Woodfords;
finest location In Deerlng. electrics pass the
door, steam heated, electric lights and bells
two fireplaces, ten fine rooms, porcelain bath,
finest rent on Deenug Highlands. Price $4<>.
including steam best, care of grounds, shore!
fog snow, etc. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange

TtO

■treet.Jc$2-tf
LET—At Woodfords, No. 14 Clifton street,
f[>()
*

down stairs rent. 6 rooms, In nice order,
chance for a garden, $12.00; 6 rooms 29 Cushman street, batn. separate cellar. $16.00; whole
house 10 rooms, Ktate street, $400; whole house
Cumberland street, 9 rooms,* both desirable. N.
8. GARDINER. 53 Exchange Ht.
21-1
0 LET—Single tenement House, 21 Nortli
street, seven rooms and bath; heated oj
hot water, eighteen dollars for mouth, Inquire
of ALPlInUs GRIFFIN,32 North St
2\-l
TO LET—If there are any parties
who aro Ured of boarding, they would find
a parlor, handsomely furnished,
sleeping and
bath room, with small room adjoining, all fitted
up for light housekeeping, in finest location m
the city; very pleasant.
Address F. B., this

ROOMS

office.__20-1

LET—An exceptionally large front room,
use of hath, either furnished or unfurnished, located on Pine street near Long
fellow Square.
Innulre for particulars and
price of HENRY S. TRIO KEY, 121 Exchange

TO with

a

\VANTED— A second hand naptha or kerovv
sine
launch; state terms.
Address
KENNEBEC FIBRE CO., Waterville, Me.
__

small family,
'Ilf ANTED—By
or small

26-1

rent (flat, hal'
house,
house). In first class condition and good location. Address wltU price. YX
101, this office.
24-1
a

who wants a' new
house lu Portland or its suburbs to see u*
at once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral: no fair offer refused: this is
your chance. DALTON & CO., 68 Exchange

HrANTED—Everyone

streetJuneOdtf

for U. 8. Army; able
bodied
WANTED
unmarried men between ages of is and 36

PRIZES.

of

The following are the winners of the
rtrious Bowdoln college
prizes as announced from the commencement stage
by President Hyde:
Goodwin commencement prize, Artfiur
B. Nason of Angusta.
Pray English literature prize, Fred R.
Marsh of Eustls, Fin.
Brown extemporaneous writing prizes,
Frank W. Briggs of Pittsfield, and A.
F. Kahari of Fryeburg, first; Edward B.
of
Chamberlain
Bristol and \V. L.
Thompson of Portland, second.
Brown extemporaneous writing prlxes,
L. L. Cleaves of Brldgton, first; Barry
F. Neagie of Lubeo, second.
Smith mathematical prize, Harold T.
Vose of Maohias.
Sewall Greek prize, K. C. M, Sills of
Portland.
Sewall Lhtln prize, K. C. M. Sills of
Portland.
Class of '53 oratorical prize, Frank L.
Dutton of North Anson.

good character and temperate habits, who
speak, read and write Enullsh. For information apply to RECRUITING OFFICER, 205
1-2 Middle street, Portland, Me.
U&wtje30

can

persons

in want of trunks
Ilf AN TED—All
and bags to call ou E. D. REYNOLDS,
5t*3 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks
W e frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.

tree!___13-2

ll!

O

Perday._13-tf

P'OR199RENT—June 1st upper flat, bouse No,
5
Spring street, eight rooms, besides
halls and bath room, with steam heat and at
modern Improvements; large lot. In first clast
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
or night.June 2-ti

BALT.

__FOB SALK.

IbWiiMl
under this bond
mbU. m%«h In *dv»n«t».

SALE—A nearly new one horse leering
F. T. ROBINSON, No. Deerlng.
20-1

fOR
F

mower.

Inspection watches!17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
8ilrerine cane, $13.00. B. IV. ltavmou.l 17 and
21 Jewel adjusted le the lies: hallroad Watch.
These watches will pass the Inspection. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument fciquute.

Jet)

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

M

AINSPRINGS, 75cT

The best American

Mainsprings,

Elgin and Waltham companies.

for

one

year.

McKKMnEY.

Monument Square.

made

by the
Warranted
the Jeweler
mansutf

SALK—Pleasant house on comer Carlton
Bracken streets, nice now from a

Exchange street.maredtf
LET—Store 12

TO given

Free

Possession

street.

AILL.

24-2

2 mlnut* harness
and

nut“',8* j: StK,bl1-8

10gtr

lag,, .mail farm about fifteen acres with orchard and ornamental trees. House lias
eight
room, id excellent order, barn,
henery etc
good water ID bouse. BENJAMIN SHAW &
CO., SI 1-3 Kxcbange street.
23-1
POR SALE— Building lots nl Oakdale. The
a
Peering Land Co., oflers for sale on favorable terms, desirable building lots on William
Ptlt and Kessenden 8ta., Oakdale. Apply to
CHAD. C ADAMS, Treat*., 31 Kxcbange 8t.
majlieow to ocU3

btatlcn.

23-2

E*ARM FOR 8ALK—Pleasantly located, good
land for all crops, variety of soil,
plenty of
wood, abundance oi apples in' favorable years,
pears, cherries and small fruits, cuts 25 to 30
ions nay. buildings In
good repair, pleasant
drives, good fishing; a nice place for summer
residence; creamery and farming tools, stock
and sheep for sale. Call on or address .MRS.
M. L. KK1TH, Kent's Hill. Me.jj-i
*

yacht Jesse. 37
POR12SALK—The
fL
draws 20 1-2 ft.

feet over all
beam,
water, outside
ballast 3 ton. inside 2 ton. ft la cast lo lit a
bottom and It lays on the timbers, white oak
frame and hard pine plank, mahogany finished
Inside; a cedar bout well titled with lurnlture
and cooking utensils, built In W90 at East Boston ; good sell and riggings, racing ssils all new.
gearing go with it. ldi|iilre at 52 PREBLE ST.
South Portland,
or MR. BANGS, Portland
F1,‘r20-1
VOR SALK—Two story house anil lot of land
*
of about one acre, situated at Walnut
Hid,
^orth Yarmouth. Handy to grocery store and
within five minutes walk of tho Maine Central
Jt. U. station.
Well located. Price low for
cash
Apply to UKORGE M. SKIDKRS, 93 Exchange street. Portland.
.Iune3dtf

SALS.
One of the finest residences at
Woodfords, 27 Pleasant street,
twelve large
finished
sunny
unfinished rooms
rooms, four
and bath, two water closets, hot tlOIt SAl.E—Twin screw steam yacht Sokosls.
n,,w boat ,or Ut*»t passenger travel.
and cold water, three fireplaces. *fr,„A,
It ted for fresh or salt water. Will be sold
at
a barg;.ii».
House heated by combination brook. Me. Apply to J. II. HEZELTOJi, West21-2
hot air aud water. Set lubs in
laundry. Cellar wlili cemented
floor
and
plastered ceiling.
Handsome grounds, lot 85 by
120. For terms &., call on, Sound and kind, can be
seen at Wilson’s
WILLIS M. C HENKKV,
Stable,
Trustee, 238 Middle Street.
Federal street.
____apr26iltf_
A THOUSAND RINCS
SUM ME It HOAR II.

HORSE FOR SALE.

~

SUMMER 30AKDERS wanted in country;
rea8onab,e

DOM

Address MRS.

DOUGLASS, West Gorham. Me.

FREE2U-1

BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
°
house, twelve miles from Portland; five
minutes walk from M. C. K. h. statiou. Mountain division; nigh location, good view,
spring
water, fresh berries, vegetables, egg* ar.d milk.
address A. N. FUKINTON, White Rock, Me.
21*2

RUMMER

E?!ju&!Ler Particulars

SiUMMEK HOARDERS

at

Pine Grove

Cottage;

beach;

fishing.

To select from.
Diamond#, Opals. Peal,
Kuuys and all other precious stones, Kngagestern and Wedding Kings a specialty, Largest
mocit in thn city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
niarchlbdtf
ROW BOATS FOB SALE-Address FI.
NEW
B.TOWNSEND,Bo. Freeport, Me. my27tf

WATCHES ON

pond,

farm

on

piazza"

thorough drug butiness.

Applj

ISrow OPEN.
For terms and circulars
apply to
IK A C. FOSS, Flop.,

je!7d3m_Front’s

Neck, Me.

HOARD.

Mrs. Howe will open the Trustee House to a
limited cumber of boarders through Juiy and

August.

Terms »3 per week.
ilies. Address,

to

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON,
Exchange street,

53

Portland,
Jeildlw

Forty words Inserted
weak for 25

under this
head
cash in advance.

cents,

Head laundress;
'WfANTED—
TT

also

general work lu

woman

foi

laundry, wanted at th«
Falmouth Hotel, bring references. Ap

New

tvtk.

ah)

Ilf ANTED—First class private family cook
" wages
$ti per week. Apply at Mrs.Palnier’i
oftlce, 3UaVi Congress sweet. All tnose de.lrini
men and women cooks, table, chamber, kltchei
and laundry: girls? for tbelr summer hotel!
should apply.lminedlately at the above address
24-1
__

■WANTED— Fancy ironers .mangle girls ant
'•
lauudry help of every description forth!
summer; good pay, board and passage paid
Apply at LAUNDRY HOTEL VELVET; Ole
Orchard, after June 2«th.
23-1

capable girl,
WANTED—A
"

cook.
Apply
corner of Thomas

at No 5

mutt be

a

gooe

CLIFFORD ST.

street._

21-1

girls, chamber
IMMEDIATELY—Table
kitchen
hotel
tor

girls
girls,
help
mountains anc
seashore. Women cooks especially. Come it
now.
We cannot (111 our orders.
D1RIGC
EMPLOY ME NT* ASSOCIATION, l>2 Exchange
A

sireet, Portland. Me.

21-1

WAITRESS

WANTED

-AT-

Falmouth

Hotel.

Steady work and good
Apply at Hotel Office.

pay,
jel3dtf

SPOT CASH—OLD COLO.
We

give you the highest price for Old Gold as
for maklug rings.
McKKNNEY the
Jeweler. Monument Square.
oct27dtf
we use n

dumuids-instulmenTs;

IV E have a large assortment of Diamond
Rings. Pins, Ear Kings and Scarf Pins,
V
alt good quality ana perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
money. McKENNEY, The Jeweler,
Monumeet
fehPdtf
square._

EVERY WOMAN

Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

CleTeiand.

Special prices to famHOWE,

MRS. T. B.

you such
buy
A thousand

a

pretty Ring at
solid gold Rings
McKenney’s.
Diamond^. Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wadding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock lu
oity. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monumcut
Square.
uar22dlf

SPRING

Me.

HOUSE,

once.

Two hundred dollars takes it.

Address
tf

•Cottage. 125 Franklin st. Portland. Me.”

Portland._

SALK—Bead
Ij'OH
room

this.
New two story 7
house ano stable on BacklifT street,
Deering Highlands, for $2800. lot Is 50 x 100 and
house has
every modern convenience. 3 lines of
cars almost at door, only $500 clown, balance to
suit. Bring this "ad” with you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange street.
Juue9dtf

POH SALE—Elegant new 9 room house, cor■*ner of Deering Avenue and William
St.
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architects
plans, corner lot. beautiful surburban home.
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
60 Exchange streetJuuePdtf
3flat
POB HALE—New.
flat) on

x
each
class aud

block

(6

rooms

on

High street, everything first
strictly up to-date; finely finished,
plumbed and heated, nothing better: rents for

$720 per year; will pay
B. DALTON & CO., 53

over

8 per cent net.

Exchange St.

C.

June9-tf

SPUING HOUSE, uear Poland
Spring. Are you looking lor a cool comfortable place? Do you enjov Ashing, boating

3

A YMOND

FOB

__June9

SALK- Pilot boat "Maggi*.”
Address
E. L. PARSONS, Box 168, Peaks Island,

|?OK

"

Me._9-4

and restful drives? Have you ever visited thy
monument of Malue, Poland Spring? Do you
want to enjoy your vacation? If so come to the
Spring: send for circular. Address, C. E.
SMALL., North Raymond. Me.
13-tf

SALK-New
Ij'ORvery
desirable,

ft' AN TED—Summer

House

on Richardson St.,
s rooms ami bath.

contains

Inquire of a. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best” Sr*
Deerlng Centre. Me.
jel2d4**

boarders on
SALE—Look at this! New two story six
a
farm.
room house and 5000 feet of land iu baerquiet place, high grounds, good view, good
high airy rooms, berries fresh from the in* lor $1400, only *200 down, balance only *il
VlneB. fresh milk, Pfffra ami curaf Ulrica
L'ne
per month; don't wait until someone buys It
lurther particulars enclose stamp for r*plv. away from you. C. li. DALTON, 53
Exchange
Address BOX 88, Standish, Me.
may :>o-4'
street.___.funeQ.Itt
SALE—liouse at No. 270 Brackett utreet,
Ii'OK
QUMMEK BOARDERS—Two or three persons
corner Neal street.
Apply at the HOUSE.
^
cau find good board,
large rooms, pleas1
ant lawn and piazzas, delightful views of riv- ___:0
SALK-At
Fessenden
poK
er.
mountains, and intervale; terms, six to a house of six rooms and 1’ark. aallnew eosy
bath;
modern
seven
dollars per week, at •HILLSIDE”.
Improvements. We will sell the property, reFarmington, Maine. Lock box 5?2.
roy27dtf gardless ot price, terms or interest.
MARKS
&
EARLE
No.
12
Monument Square.
CO.,
HOUSE. North Wlnu ham, Me.™ Now
20-1
Open for the season of 1899. Quiet location. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
have
decided to move our
pORSALE—We
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms; a
business from this city to auotlier; wo have
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
several bouses on hand that must be sold at
S. FREEMAN, proprietor.
my27d4w«
once.
We offer them at any reasonable terms
ami at prices regardless of cost. We have
five house lots some ot which are the
seventy
MIBCHXAfl SOUS.
finest m Cortland suburbs.
No reasonable

FOU

*

grove,

LAKE

Porry
•n*

__

word*
Inserted
under tills
b««a
25 cent*, cask In odrnnou.

week for

offer will be refused for the lot or any part of ir.
MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument
Square.
20-1

L. U. Field Day, Ottawa House. July 1,
1899. Obtain dinner tiokets of Mrs. Kelsey, 22 Deeriug street, before uoou ot Thursday,
June 29. Price 8 LO *. Boat leaves at 10.30 a.
m.
Fare 20c. Dues must be paid before dinner
tickets can be purchased.
24 l

hALE—Au
established
bakery and
located
in Cortland.
grocery business
Cash sales $700 per month. Will sell at cost.
No bonus asked for business. An exceptional
trade. For further particulars apply to Real
Estate Offlcs. First National Bank Building,
FREDERICK 6. VAILL.21-1

TW'OT ICE—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re11 moved to 154 to 160 Middle St., corner of
Silver SL
dtf

SALE—One of
pOH
Cortland;

W•

STORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
C* for household goods, pianos, eto.
Spacos
10 ft. sq., $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., $i.so per
mouth; 15 ft sq., $2.75 per nioutU; oilier sizes
In proportion.
Apply at ORKN HOOPER’S
SONS.
23-4
Vf.rL WILL BUY household goods or store
f?
fixtures of any
description, or will receive the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner silver
feb3-tf

»treet.__

TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
interest as c tu be obtained iu Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal
properly
good security, inquire* A. if.
?r apy other
LIBbY, 42 1-2 Exchauge street
18-4

MONEl

WAhTCD—Care of bad health that R-I-P-A-N-.1will not benefit. Seud 5 cents to Itlpans Chemical
Co-.New York, for 10samples and 1.000 testimonial.
LOST AND FOUND.

OST—A purse containing $12. A satisfac
-LI
tory reward will be paid If the finder will
leave at PRESS OFFICE.
21-1
T

WA NT* D—AGENTS.

MARRY ME, NELLIE.
And I will

umnier

BALE—Here’s another!
Elegant, new
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for $3900. Corner lot, sewer,
Bebago. heated,
hard
wood
gas. bath,
floor, very sightly, bay
wiudows. and piazza. Only *1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange st.
tf

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and oertain in result. The gen*
fam (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Seut anywhere.
^
M.00l Peal Medicine Co.,
O.
■C. H. GUPPY ft CO.. Agts.. Portland, Me

a

Oxford, Maluf,
Near Poland
Sprlntr, opens June 15
underuew management.
Fine stable,
(IIILF USKS, Bass Fishing, Boating;.
Telephone connection.
C. E. FISHFI!, Prop.
je7.MVVSlm

|>

WASTED -FEMALE HELP.

one

OXFORD

very low prlc<\

CHECKLEY,
Neck, Me.,

Front’s

maytBdtwtMwed&aautwHebron.
The best location in the state
to open
a
new
store (or si

a

IV K have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar with
it in all ot its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal aud we will call for your
clock and return P when done without extra
charge. McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square.
janl2dtf

SIMMER

STORE.

FOB SALE at

Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
Pleasantly situated near the Breakwater. Smith
Portland, and within fifty feet of the s It water;
would make a fine club-house; inus
e sold

CLOCK REPAIRING]

Address
trees, grove.
COLBY, Denmark. Maine.

THE

INSTALLMENTS.

Waltham and Elgin Watches, a targe stock
model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
Ail Styles.
All
Prices. McKENNKY. tiie Jeweler, Monument
_marl 9:1 tf
oi new

GEORGE N.
16-2

shade

immediately.
Inquire of PORT
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange St
mayL’Otf

DRUG

one

stmet,'portlAnd!J

board and pleasant rooms at a
flOOD
sa
the shore of a beautiful

and wired

screens

KENT—About May 1st, house No. 6:
Nine rooms beside halls
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, sei
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. A1
cUas Border.
Enquire at 64 GRAH
STREET, morning, noon or night.
3tf
WO LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, new
A
ly furnished at No. 6 Congress Park, heat
of Park street. MRS. 8KILL1NG3.
15-tf
flU) LET—At
Woodfords Corner,
Foresi
a
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, |8 to $lf
per month. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Va

of Jewelry
a specialty
ready to make to order
of any special design
anything lu
you may wish at very short notice. MoKENNEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
lanlMtf

WATCir

losertod ondrr fhit hood
15 Crete, In odranot*

»t?ee?.

POR
a

are now
rings or pins

$9.99

rOK

for

Longress

boating and bathing; bsss ana trout
City references given. Parties staying
two weeks or over will be given free transportation from Gray station, coming and
going
For further particulars address MARSHAL
MORSE, Dry Mills, Me.
je2(M

with shades and

We

20 year gold ailed case Waltham or Elgin
Nickel morement, warranted to be the best
watch for the
money.
MoKENNEY, the
Jeweler Monnmeut Square.
je9

week

on Carlton
street,
onf?
UOR SALE OB TO LET—The two story brick itreet.1 on
tfrant street. Franklin street, and
*
house, No. 31# Cumberland street, with several In bAfrint District, 2 nice new houses
brick stable: also a two story wooden teneRA llAWKKH' No W
Exchange
ment house of twelve rooms. J. c. WOODMAN, fti Exchange street.26-1
SALE—Two
seated
trap, very stylish
pou
Pleasant Hill. Falrooutb. 17
'PORSALF—On
“P- “taking ona
*
K
!JoW*
C°“_ncres of land, together with a lVs story ■eat “iZfUL'l
house, oontainlug 7 rooms and ell; good barn
and sheas connected.
Buildings all In first class
condition; newly painted ; three good wells of ('ARRIAOE HORSE* KOR SALK-A pair o(
water. One mile from Allen’s Corner, four miles
y handsome black, well matched, carriage
Portland. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. horses, weighing about 1060 lbs. each, well
W3 Exchange street.
broken, gentle and hare always been driven In
24-1
% private carriage.
Can be seen at Oak wood
Searhoro, Maine. Apply to
summer home on Cape
AyS—■ Delightful
5>»k Hill.
K. LIBBY, First NatlonaV
CHARLES
Mcrrs of land: cottage
Sank
thoroughly
h..h.
oreVfl,v?
u
23-1
ng.Dlne ro°m*. broad piazzas: 8«- Hut In ing.
#K5?nX?®r* 9a,,tJy .beach- w,lh flr*est bathing pOR SALK—A fine variety of celery and to.
hardwood
*-„.ocea!1 .T .e.w unexcelled,
plants at BILLING'S GREEN
electric cars pass trie
VSS*1
Koal K,ta*eOffice, FRED- HOlibE, 277 St. John street, opposite Union
SStrl aWff!*"'

for electric
lighting; never occupied except by owner; possession given at once. Apply to GKO. W.
DOW, at Lewis. Hall & Co’s.
Junel-tf

water, cemented cellar, separate furnace
ample shed and yard room, house furnished

are familiar witb all kinds
WE repairing
and bare made It

for years.

Forty word!
one

^ nice accommodation*; house situated at
tenement at 5 Fessenden St."
LET—Upper
edge of pine grove; lake near house; sandy Square._
TO Oakdale;
7 rooms and bath, hot and cole

aprl3-dtf

Noyes’ politloai eoonomy prize, Drew
B. Ball of Brunswick.
Brown memorial prizes to the best students from Portland, B. F. Dana. ’9#,
K. c.
Joseph W. Whitney, 1900,
Sills, 1901, and G. R. Walker, 1903.
The junior and sophomore declamation
prizes were an nonnoed earlier in the year,
and the Goodwin French prize has not
yet been announced.

one

word*
w**|i for SA

wiHH a. V

LET—Three nice first class tenement/
on Congress street, l nics sunny tenemen

__J623d3t_

sail and

enjoy
dinner at Mouse Island, returning

home In the

fTO

WANTED —SITUATIONS.

—

river

fTO LET—Desirable tenements of fire, six and
*
seren rooms centrally located.
Price »lo
•11 and $12 per month. J. C. WOODMAN, w.
Exchange street.ge-i

TO LET

VVrANTKD-A B°°a place by an experienced
ff
stenographer and typewriter. Address
MISS A. K., care Press Office.
23-1

AT BATH.

rxenneoea

96

Fart?

Jp

John's

tne

onsweek for

nader this hood
roots. es«k In nrivence.

LET—Summer visitors lake nouce the
f|* Baine
House is centrally located 69 Spring
cor. OAK, rooms and board.
street,
Price ti.oc
matter of

Commandery, No. 6, were
W ANTED —MAI. E
HELP.
the
guests of Dunlap Commandery of
Solicitors to contract for six
There was a brilliant WlANTED
Bath,
Saturday.
ff
summer season.
months. To the right parties salaries ami
Miss Maggie Crowley has entered
the parade and the sir knights then beoame commissions. For full information address with
or call from 7 to 8 o’clock p. m. at No.
employ of Holmes & Haley, the local the guests of Sir Kulgbt William Don- stamp,
885 Congress street, Koom 3.
24-1
printers, as a compositor.
nell, where a banquet was served. KockThe corner of tbe stock house of the S.
land commandery on Its way home from
Wonted.
D. Warren paper company at Cumberentertained
land Mills near the depot is being taken Uardlner was
active men, with or without
by a short
J
experience in the business, to act as
off to allow more room for the standard rsoeptlon
at Bath by both the Bangor SUFFICIENT,
special Agents for a leading Accident Comgangs track of their tramway road now and
Bath oommanderles.
Sunday the pany in a special line of work.
Address
being bnllt through the oompauy’s yards.
Bangor Commandery will be taken down 1NSUKANCE. P. O. Box 2186, Boston, Mass.
Kdwarrt Foster,
Bowdoln
Modlcnl
school, son of Mr. Thomas J. Foster, has
arrived at his home lu this city for
the

FOR

Forty words Inserted

f|1

tonight.

for Custom
down the
bay

17

WIT AND WISDOM.

of

Boeton

KAlIT

deaths In Portland durended Satnrdav
ing tbe week whtoh
noon.
The deaths were due to aootdent,
heart
(4).
disease, malignant
apoplexy
disease of the duodennm, meningitis (3),
paralysis, peritonitis (8), senility and
suicide.

Ottawa house and will return home

the

Mr. Dana Bailey, son of C. G. Bailey
of Cumberland Mills, has arrived honn applauded.
from Tufts college for the summer vaca-

Seth Soule and Alvah Swett have positions at Old Orchard for tbe summer.
Mrs. Edward Whitten of Old Orohard,
Witll
was the guest of Mrs. A. M. Benson last
week.
\
Mrs. J.
H. McUellau and daughter
have returned
from New York, where
they have been passing the winter.
Saturday was examination day for admission to Gorham High school for the
next year.
Thirty-six candidates were
juvenile branob of the W. C. T.PU. Full present,
several
coming from out of
particulars of the services will be an- town.
The examination was before W.
nounced later.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Marston have re- W. Woodman,
superintendent of our
turned from ;Auburndale,
Mass. Their town schools, at tbe High School buildMiss
Mabel
C.
wbu
daughter,
Marston,
8 FREE STREET.
ing.
has just been graduated
from Lasoell
dtl
seminary, returned with them.
.
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
UAItUAIN'S IN OUR
Rev. James U. Gregory, of
Bingham,
Is expected to oooupy the pulpit of the
“MADE STRONC”Trousers First Parish Congregational churoh today Trains and bouts are
bring watched tor
wo sell for *1.00, 1.25, 1.5©. 2.00 and 2.50 per
pair
an eloping couple, the young
best value for the money sold anvwnere. If
lady being
not satisfactory on examination, mouey will bo
a Miss Hake, who bod been taken
by her
refunded by returning to ns before having beeu
Hundreds of lives saved every year by
from Fall Blver to East Corinth,
worn.
having Dr. Thomas' Rlectrlo OH In tbe parents
UA9KELL & JONES,
hooie juet when it is needed. Cures Me., in order to separate her from her
Lancaster Building, Monument Square. croup, heals burnt, cute, wounds of every lover.
Friday she disappeared from East
sort.
my»
d30t
Corinth.

Oven,

Ottawa bouse. At the close of the
the
two
oommanderies
banquet
boarded the steamer in waiting and bad
n charming sail
among the Islands of
Casco bay,
which was
enjoyed very
^|
mnob, especially by the visiting knights.
The return was then made to Cashing's
Island where the Bay State ooininandery
was left, alter which Portland Commandery returned to the olty. The any was
a
to all and the
most enjoyable
one
vlet tors were
highly pleased with the
royal manner In which they were entertained by Portland Commandery.
Bay
at the

TO OCT.

COLLISION OF PLANERS.

A

DU YOU WANT ANY

A few agents warned to tnkc
for our high grade nursery stock;»ulary or coiniiiiMstou;
outfit free; the best of references
required. The R, C. CHASE €;0.,
orders

Ilaldeu, Hass.

mylm-w-s26t

FOR

the best restaurants In
a
centrally located ; finely equipped
with all modern Improvements ; caters to the
best class of trade. Terms easv. Cor further
particulars apply to Real Rstnte Office, First
National
Bank
Building. FREDERICK S.
V A1LL.
21 -1
SALE—At Fessenden Park, a new ten
a
rdomed house, lias all the improvements
that a strictly first class house should have.
Best lot and location at (he Park; must be sold
at once. Call on us for
terms and price.
MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument-

POB

Square.20-1

Large

French Hoof House anil

Lot, Cousin’s Island,

Sightly

FOIL

SA.T<E.
Near the steamboat wharf, a Frenchh roof
house formerly occupied by John F. Hill, containing 17 rooms and cook house attached,
together with about one hall acre oi land. A
fine place for summer boarders. For price, etc.
inquire of H. S. BRYANT, 1*2 Mladle St., clerk
of the executors of the will of Ira C. Barrington.
jel4dif
TweWe Acre Lot and sightly Cottage
on
ong Island,
FOR SALE
Near Marriner's Landing, a 3 story, hip roof
cottage, formerly occupied by N. B. ( base, containing It rooms, together wiib about 13 acres
of land. This cottage Is situated on high ground

For oanlculars inand overlooks the ocean.
quire of 11. S. BttYANT, 1*3 Middle street,
clerk of the executors of the will o( Ira 1*.

Farrington.

JimeH-tf

EtOR SALK CHEAP—A
good work horse
Af
weighing about eleven hundred pounds.
Inquire oi \v. L. MElilULL, Cumberland Center, Matue.
21-1

FUTURE EVENTS.

;■*!?*■

SOUTH PORTLAND.

June 23*28—C olby

Commencement
Mercies,
Watenrllle.
June 28—Portland High School Commencement
June 28—Field Day of the Catholic Total Abstinence Society at Long Island.
Joint 26 *0—Bates College Commencement exercises. Lewiston.
June 28—Memorial Services. Union Veteran

Legion. Portland.
June 28-29-Portland District Ministerial Asso
elation at Berwick.
June 29-Graduation Exercises of Emerson
School. Portland.
July l—'Woman's Literary Union Field Day,
Ottawa House, Portland.
July 4—Celebrations at Scarboro and Westbrook.

July 4—Excursion of Hibernian Knights to sebag© Lake,
July 6— Portland Hlxh School Cadets go into
Camp at High Head.
Jhlv 6—Amertcau Institute of Instruction, Bar
Harbor.
July 6-7—Annual Meeting Maine Pharmaceutical Association at Portland.
July 12—Reunion of Sons and Daughters of
llallowell at HallowelL
July 13—National Meeting of Labor Commissioners. Augusta.
July 24-30—People's Convocation, Ocean Park,
Olu Orchard.
July 81-Aug. 81—C. L. 8. C. Assembly, Ocean
Park, Old Orchard.
August 2-3—Maine Fireman’s Convention and
Tournament, Bangor.
August 9-10— Reinlon6th Maine Regiment at
Peaks Island.
Aug, 20-26—Me. State

Fryeburg.

Sunday School Conference,

Aug 32-24— Ossippee Valley Fair at Cornish.
Aug 29-31—Gray Fair.
Aug 29-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
sept 4-8—State Fair, Lewiston.
8ept, 6-7-ciirittion Endeavor State Convention.
Portland.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gorham.

THE

SEVENTEENTH MAINE.

Veterans

of

Company E Met at Yar*

month

on

Saturday.

The John P. Lovell bicycle factory has
well equipped and llnely trained Ore
department In Its factory In Sooth Poitland.
The following la tba Uae-ap for
duty: Captain, Joseph Matthews; lieutenant, Manley McFarland; ptpemen, J.
Uclanaa, U. H. Lowell; linemen, U.
W. Skinner, E. Flavin, J.
Hepgood,
McLaughlin. Hydrantmen, H. F. Goes,
Hose 8, Cannon and F. Seavay; Hose S,
B. G. MoManus, A. Y. Skinner; Hose
4, F. Tuttle, 0. Leighton; Hoae 5, F.
Truek 1, A. M. Spear, George
Moepao.
ttoohe, Fred Henley, E. E. Cohb.
E. U. Plttee has returned from a abort
busineaa trip In Lewiston.
Clarenoe Davit, who met with sueh a
serious fall at the Thoams Laughlln oompany, Portland, has recovered and resumed hia usual work.
Charles Willard U constructing a large
bnllding on hla property at Simon ton
eove
which will be fitted up with thirty
or more apartments for
bstblng purposes.
It will supply a long felt need.
Mrs. Daniel Klohards has leased her
house on Front street to Mr. Matthews,
who Is In the employ of the government,
and hat gone to Round Pond where she
owns a summer oottage.
The
Fir A Unlveraallst
pariah will
cease holding gervloea the first
Sunday In
July for the summer.
l'hoy will begin
again as usual In the (all when It is their
hope to beginimeetlngs In ; their new
ohapel, on the oorner of Sawyer and
Pleasant streets. Benjamin Willard has
moved Into the new house of J. H. Edwards, oorner East High and bhawmut
a

streets.

The 11th annual reunion ot the members of Co K, 17th Maine regiment, was
held
Saturday at G. A. R. ball, Yarmouth. Tbe morning hoars were devoted
to the renewing of old acquaintances and
reviving In their mlnde the soenes and
incidents chat went to make up orruy
life during
the days qf the Rebellion.
At noou a substantial dinner waa served
under the direction of the local committee
composed of Comrades Frank SeaHerbert
bury, James H. Doughty and
Soule. After dinner tbe business meeting of the association was held. The report of the necrologist showed that one
member, Mr. LucIub S. Goff of Standisb, bad died during tbe past year. Letters were read from Copt. G. W. Verrlll
of Portland
anu others, who were unable to attend.
The eleotlon of officers
was
bold and resulted In tbe ohoioe of

George

Crookett
has purchased the
house of Charles and Edward Bolton on
Preble street.
Mr.
Bolton and family
will more to Portland anil Mr. Crockett
and wife will take poeseMton of tbetr
new borne at toon as It le vacated.
Charles Daniels.cod George Hapgood
are going to Kezar Falls on a
fishing trip
after the blcyole factory shut* down.
SOUTH PORTLAND

COURT.

Iasi tales of Georges Cod from vessel 13 #3
for large and *220 for medium; Hank do 2 61*
*01.
llandllne end. caiuht oast of Capo Sable,N.S..
3 76 for large and $2 uofor medium. *
We quote prime Georges t odnsii new Ml 00
26 for large and 400**4 *0 for email; Bank
at 4 60*6 00 for large and 600 0**4 00 for
•malli Shore at S5|40»B 76 fer large and 6 7*
#4 no tor email.
We quotejeureti cusk *0 00*4 »o » qtl hake
12 78»S 26; haddock *2 7"dis **; heavy salted pollock at (2 BOPo'.l; and Kngltsh cured do

u!
fhmkM.....:.is*
fowl. 1*~
Turkevt..

14

!

16

4*

Pro duo*.

Been* Yellow Eyre.1
Beans, California Pea.s
Ism, Red Kldnoy..a

(Wk31 75

Onions. Egyptian

;>

do Hermnna...
Potatoes, bush..
od
New Southern, O bbl..
Sweet Potatoes.
Eggs, Eastern fresh...
Eggs, Western freeh.

JjjJtotdUltfil C B
w8i?r

Arlington, Capo Coaat, Africa: Ja*
Nows (latter anchored In
ugntnouae channsl); sohs Mary Langdon. **a*tHock port; Millville, KonneE*#; Diadem,
RiMlmL Calais; k FT Hamor. Mt Desert;
Roofcport; Ethel Merrtam, do; Mar>
Umd, Bangor.
*1% Winter port; Win I!schs
24th,
Augusius Hunt,
mJ^TlMOMC-gf
Deu» h Mtnrlo. Btneed. Kennebec.
H BAY—Ar 24th. schs Maud H Dudley
hdi°JV
J B Van I)u«en,
Bangor: ltaaca, Machlaa;
1 rands iw-i Electric Flash, Mr Deaert.
Hid. schs g E Davis, Mt Desert; F G French.
Bangor.
HRi;Ngjrj(«Jv—Ar 23d, sch 8arah A Fuller,
Mundjett, New York.
h? ??b# MarY L Crosby, Trim. New York:

Sw.

cop qiL

Beat aandllns honeleee Geogs eod 7t4 for medium to 8c for large: middle! 6 60a(0:boneless
Shore do 7i*Hc; Grand Bank do 8*7V*o: ouek,
dske at IVS tvC;
SiJSHci haddock 4>'aSjt»
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 12 to 16c
<<tb;8moked Halibut, straight stripe at ttc
*> Ih.; extra thick 7C| medium HCi small at 6Vi;

_

Eggs, held.
Butter, fancy creamery.
Rutter, Vermont.
Cheese, N. York and Ver'mt_
Cheese. Sage.

«u«h Kelley, Kicnnrdson. Kondout.
Ar 24th, ach Wm U Sumner. Pendleton, New

Haven.
Cld, sc ta Isaiah Hart, Queen, New York;
Jes-do Lena, Devereaux, do; Mary A Hall. Has
ken, iington.
sirt ,1-h Florence Randall. Wilson. Nnank.
I APE HENRY—Passed In 24tb barque Mary
Wakely. from Bahia for Baltimore] ach
9J !}■!••
Holme, Hlrdsall. Bird,all. Keonebec for ilo.
CHARLE8TON -Cld 24th, sob Nelson E Newbnrv. King. New York.
CHATHAM— Faued 28d, steamer Torgorm
(*J), New York for Bangor.
DaiiIEN—Ar 23d, sen C»otus, Wiley. Bor-

chunks s*10e.
New Mackerel aCtl 4 *> bbl. the fish running
mostly large Ss, the few 2s being quoted at a
slight advance.
;
Smoked salmon l(lo 9 lb; Med herrinc 0411c
box; tucks iOc; lengthwise He: Not* at ues
Bloatrers 1 00<4gi fin. shore do 110: canned
Trout *1 60; fresh halibut (2 20; salmou I 20;
lobttere 3 00; clams SO.
American sardines,
quarter oils, *2 80; half oils, *6 60; three-ouarter mustards. $2 60. spiced, $2 46.

Fruit.

Lemons.
Oranges, California Nsrela.
Valencia.

Oil*. Turpentine end
I.tgoma and Centennial oil.. ML.
Refined Petroleum, 1*0 tat..
Pratt's Astral.

Pickled codllsh R 00x0 ikii haddock *4i hallhut heads gs 26; sounds ut *11; tongues and
found. $11; tongues $10 26; alewlves *3; trout

Half bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed ol,.
Boiled Linseed oil..,...

muda.

PALLBIVBB-Ar 23d, ach, E M

Domestic Markets.

Pea conk retail.
Oram

Whitewash

Quotation*.

ST. LOUIS—Wheat closed at
75c for July; 7664 bide for Sept.
Corn 34c cash.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday's

dilatations.

74V* for cash;

WHEAT.

Opening

_

July-:.74V4
September. 76%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON June 23 1889-The followma
to-day'a quotations oi Previsions. etc.

Closing.
74%

76»»

December.. 77%

77%

July
844a
September. 8444
December......

The market Is firm.
Spring patents 4^1044 76
Wtkter patents. 4 00*4 60
Clearisnu straighL .1 60 "4 26
Corn firm; steamer yellow 43c.

34%
3444

..

334,

OATS.

July...
September. 22
M»y—

24%
21%
*4%
a is

aeptemoer.
LARD.

8 80

July..,..
September.

600
6 l2Vi

September...
Saturday's quotations.
Opening
78%
July
September. 75%

JUNE
_i.-a

Also ar 24lh, sch Alice E Clark, Clark, Portland.
NORSK A—Passed 28tl, son Douglass Haynes,
New York for eastern port.
NORFOLK—Ar 23d. sobs John B Prescott,
Crow lev, Providence.
Cid 23U. sch Fred Gower, Sargent, Boston,
ind sid 24th.
Sla, sch HenryJSLIttle.lPierce. Portland; War-

24. 1899.
a

itrady; middllngupiandj ate 1-160; do gull 6 516c; tales 482 bale,.
European Market *
(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL, June 24. 1889.—The Cotton
narkct steady; Amor loan middling at 3 11 -82:
tales estimated; 8.000 balea of which 00000
rales were tor speculation and capon.

4 67Vi
4 82Vi

Closing

Moore, Crockett, Charleston.
Sid 24th, sch Harry W
PASCAGOULA
Haynes. Goodwin. Jamaica.
PENOBSCOT—In port 23d, sch Robt Pettis,
ner

LONDON. June 24. 1899-Consols closed at
107% lor money and 107 13-18 for account.

73
7.%

---.

/>„»»—

load for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 23d, sch Annie & Kcuaen, Benner, New York.
sid ,24th. sells Annie & Reuben, Matthews,
kugusta; Abby Bowker. Perry, Hallowell.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 23d. schs Jacob 8
Winslow. Smith, Turks Island; Wm V Hood.
Davis. Ally ns Point; Jose Rose. Allen. KennejecJ Everett Webster. Bowen, do; Emma C
Middleton. lilgbee, Kennebec.
Cld. sell Henry Heury P Mason, Blake, Portend.
Ar 24th, barque Auburndale, Dow, Wilmlng;on, Del; sebs Addle Charieson, Rodlck, Bath;
Isaac H Tlllyer, Boyd, do; Rodney Parker, HigSns. Hurricans Island; Ckilde Harold, Sweeney,
Boston; C B Wood. Stanley, Lanesvilie.
Cld, steamer Harrisburg. Anderson, Boston,
owing (barge Eagle Hill, for Portland: schs
Mabel Hooozr. Ifooner, Puerto Plata; Charles
Davenport. Pinkbam, Boston: Horace W Masomber, Bray. Providence: Matilda 1) Borda,
Horton, Boston; Childe Harold. Sweeney. Bos•o

CORN

In the South Portland T court Saturday
July. 8*
MINIArUttK ALMANAC.JUNK 26.
34%
morning before Judge Harford, Drank Sent..
34% lunrtaes. 4
34%
12 46
9|„. h w6"-r
Burnt of Boston was given DO days, and
lun sets. 7 26|ul*“
116
{
..
24Vi
24*/a doon rises. 9 401 Height.0 0— 0 0
William Jones of Lawrence
received a July.
PORK
sentence of 00 days for vagranoy.
Tke
Dec.
July
two were arrested at Pleasantdale, where Closing. ;
8 0T
M ARIJST K
rsriHWfe
8 05
they were digging clams on the flats. Opening....
They had been begging In tbe vlolnity for
POrtUnd D.lly Pree. Stoelc UQfltltian.
1'ORT or PORTLAND
Oorreotwl by Sw&n ft Barrett, Banker,. 188
some time.
Middle street.
STOCKS.
COMMANDER SMITH'S STAFF.
HATHBOAT, June 24.
Par Vain.
Bid. Asked
Description
the following
nal
National Bank...loo
99
101
Arrived.
Edward H, Smith of Westbrook, the C
• asoo
National Bank.100
io7
no
President—Araml
D. Seabury, YarSteamer State of Main*. Colby, St John, NB,
newly eleoted commander of the Maine Cumberland National Bank. ..40
86
37
mouth.
National Hank.
100
101 1 la Eastport for Boston.
Vice-President—Hollis True, Cumber- division, S. of V., has Issued general or- Chapman
First Natioual Hank.100
.Sch M D Cressey, Harding. Baltimore, coal to
98
10<>
land Centre.
ders announcing the appointment of the Merchauts’National Bank.... 7o
Je Cent KH.
100
101
National Traders’ Bank.100
Sen folm K Randall, Crocker, Norfolk, ooal to
97
Secretary—George O. D. Soule, Port- following stall
9tt
o*fioers:
Adjutant, Portland National
landail Si McAllister.
land.
Bank.100
102
104
Lieut. J. Warren Phlnney, Westbrook;
Sch Josie R Burt, Burt, Philadelphia, eoal to
Portland Trust Co.lpo
Treasurer—Frank Seabury, Yarmouth.
136
140
landail & McAllister.
Portland
Gas
»6
90
Oomnany.60
Necrologist—Andrew Leighton, Yar- quartermaster, Lieut. Andrew C. Cloud- Portland
Sob Jas Young, Thorndike, New York, eoal to
Water Co.100
103
mouth.
106
man, Westbrook.
Vm Spears.
Portland St. Railroad Co. .100
146
160
Sch Wm Jones. McLean, New York, cargentUpon Invitation of Comrade Doughty
The remainder of tbe staff has not Maine Central
188
R’y.100
140
)ennison Co.
It was unanimously
Portland A Ogdens burg R.R. ioo
voted to hold the been appointed, but will be announced
43
6o
Sch Eldora. Gay. Boston.
at
BUNDS.
Sch Laura Si Marlon, Eastman, Kennobec.
reonlon of 1900 in Yarmouth.
an early date.
Portland 6s. 1907.120
122
After the close cf the business meeting
Cleared.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
103
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding ...106
remarks were made h/several of tbe oom108
Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York—J F
Banner 6s. 1899. R. K. aid...,.100 lOOVi
1
ilsoomb.
rudes and
Invited guests.
The day of
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water
..114
11«
s P Blackburn, Ross,
Newport News- J 8
Bath 4Vis. 1907, Municipal.101
103 7 Vlnslow & Co.
holding the next reunion whloh Is to be
Bath 4s. 1921. Relnnding
;.ioi
103
In June, was left to the appointment of
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
SAILED—Bqe Kremlin, Georgetown. Dem;
106
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....luo
the ooiumittee of arrangements composed
102 f ch 8 P Blackburn, Newport News; tug Bel1 nap. with barges Verona and Moonlight, KeuLewiston Os,* 1901. Municipal ......106
107
of James H. Doughty, Herbert Soule and
of
in
Lewiston 4«. 1913, Municipal.105
107 1 ebec.
Saco
4s.
1901.
Frank Seabury. all of Yarmouth.
Mumoipal ...100
102
SUNDAY. June 26.
Maine Central K R7s. 19l2.oons. mt*13«
13C
Arrived.
"
VETERANS OF THE BLUES.
4V*s
108
no
"4s cons, mtg.... 104
106
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
**
There are not many military organizag8s,l9OO.exteu’sn.l0S
104 ] assengers and mdse to J F Llscomb.
New York^Stock and Money Market.
Portland A Ogd'g ges,»eoo, 1st mtgl04
106
Steamer F 8 Willard, Laury, Port Matoon,
tions In this or any other state that enPortland Water C<7s 4s. 1927.103 105
Mth lobsters.
a trie 'ra-v.
joys even the privilege of celebrating a
Barque Veronica (Br), McLeod, Santos. May
NEW
Boston stool Marvoc.
9Sd anniversary.
YORK, June 24.
Tbe Mechanic Blues
4. to load for Buenos Ayres. Vessel to Chase,
1
.eavltt
on call was steady at 2£2V4 pr ct;last
<S Co.
The
Money
were
the
following
clone;
not*of this aity, however, does, and the natal
Sch Augustus Welt, Sproul. Baltimore, coal to
loan at 2Mi per cent; prune mercantile paper tlons of srooks at Boston:
J 1 & M UK.
Mexican Central as...
duy wblob ooourrdd Saturday, was not at
751^
3@3% per cent. Sterling Exchange steady, Atchison. Ton. <s santa ire.
Sch John W Linnell, Handy, Wilmington coal
renew. I73/.
allowed to pass without a fitting obser- with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 88 Boston 4k Maine.....192Va ^ o P a R Ky.;
Sch Henry Withington, 5to e, Baltimore, cosl
vance, by at least a few ot tbe veterans, &488Vi for demand, and 4
Mow. Dia.
U«D
gg
85% ^,4 86 for six1 o A R Wright Co.
00
who raised their colors at Long Island ty days; posted rates 4 86Va a 4 89.
0.meson........ js
Commer- Maine Central.
Sch Clement, Peabody, Plymouth.
jg*
and established
headquarters at the cial bills 4 85Vi.
Union Pacific.
4014
BFOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Onion Psolne Did..... 7514
Silver certificates 60 Mi $62
Granite Spring hotel.
held
they
Thjjre
American rim..
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. June 24 —In port,
343
Bar Silver 60Vfc.
an old-fashioned camp meeting and after
Amsnoao aanr, c<mmon....
s chs Itaaka. Strout. Mac Ida# for
152V*
Pawtucket;
Mexican dollars 48H.
(Sugar, pfe..
fc adte. Ailed, Jones port lor Portland; Electric
113
listening to tbe report of Iho different
Government bonds steady.
Pepnerell Manufacturing Co, new.227V4 1 lash, Never*, Treumut for Portlaud,
officers elected tbe following for the enYork Manufacturing Co.750
aid. steamers Merryconeag. Portland for RockState bonds inactive.
^ iud; Pauline, do tor Datnarisootta.
suing year:
Railroad bonds Irregular. |
New York Quotations of Stocks and Bonds
ROCK POUT. .1 linn 24—Kl<1
\1 loninKni
Commander—R. Jewett.
1 lab, Calderwood, Boston; Silas McLoou, Mor(By Telegraph.!
Senior Vice Commander—J. Jason.
Hides.
The following are the closing quotations of 1 111. do; M A Achoru, Plllshury. 8t Thomas.WL.
Junior Vloe Commander—T. M. GlenThn tollo.intr quol»uous lepr.seui tn. nav- Bonds:
Sid 23d, sell Catalina. Mclntire, Boston.
1
Inir nrtnfl* in thl« tnurUmtdenning.
1
June 23.
Jun«24.
[?
Cow and steers.
Adjutant—John Bradford.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
7« V lh
...
...
IZWSa
bulls and stags.
"lreasurer— Win. Osborne.
60
ee* 4s.
81d fm Liverpool June 24. steamers Sachem,
coup.129%
129%
Skins—No 1 quality..
Clark—x. it. Chase.
New
I
New York.
oatou;
Etruria,
4s,
reg.118%
51244
No J
.8 c
Ar at Buenos Ayres Juue 21, bqe Annie Lewis,
sew.4s, coup.113%
114
Business over, the usual field games
No 3
L> uiver di K. G. 1st.106
1 oston.
... 6 5£7c
106
were
indulged in and a game of base CuU»
26*60 Erie gen. 4a. 72%
72%
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds. 66%
Memoranda.
ball between
06%
“The Fats” and "The
Kansas di Pacific consols.
Retail Grocer*’ Sugar Market.
Boston, June 24—The work of floating the
resulted in favor of the former
Leans,
Oregon
Nav.lst.114
U4
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
Learner
Gallia,
ashore
in the St. Lawrence, will
L. G. lsts_114
114
by a score of 12 to 10.
8c; powdered 6Hc: granulated at 6Vic; coffee Texas Pacific,
robablv be fiulshed in a day or two. The stem
doreg. 2ds. 65
66
f the vessel was in clear water Wednesday,
J
Soon after the conclusion of the field crushed Vic;yellow 4Vic.
Closing quotations of stocks:
a nd little remained to be done toward getting
was
sounded and
sports, dinner call
June 23.
June 24. t le vessel off. It is thought the steamer will
Export*.
ttdhlMn---. 17%
1 ot have to be placed io dock, as the hull is
17%
then It
was that
Air. Ponce got in his
LONDON. Steamship Planet Mercury-*-8852 AtchisonlDfd... 56
ap*
F6<Vr
arentlv but little damaged.
work to the satisfaction of everybody by bush peas 80.000 do wheat 09,773 do oats 16.- >utral^*aciflc4.. 51
Chatham, June 24-Sell A W Kills, before re
8ou bdl shooks 308 cs splints 401 nags asbestos She*. Ss
Ohio.
24%
24*4
ortsd.
remains
ashore
ou
the
a
Shovelful
Shoal.
well-cooked
Her
shore din- 6132 pcs lumber 2500 sacks flour loo bbls pork
giving
party
•hiciiKo & Alton.160
i6o
osiilon is worse thau yesttrdav. having been
630 boxes meats.
ner.
ChlcaaoA Alton nfd.
£ riven higher up on the shoal at high
water by
3hica*o.
uur. & Qiunoy.131 y«
As they sat at the table one face was
Portlaud Wholesale Market.
132^* a fresh southerly wind.
Del. & Hud. Canal Co....118%
118M»
it
notable,
being that of tbe venerable
PORTLAND. June 24.
Del. Lack. & West......167
Domestic Forts.
163
C. y. Thornes, whose face lias not been
The folio wing quotations represent the whole- L*enver& II. G. 21%
21%
NEW YORK-Ar 23d. trig Motley, Dill,
Erie, new. 12%
laie
for
tins
prices
market;
12%
absent at the reunion of tbe Blues since
uanutuaino: barque Clara K MeGlivery. RaErie 1st nfd. 3i
34
J ise, Turks Island;
Flour
schs Sebago, Thompson,
Illinois Central.112^*
wsy back In 1857. Others to be seen were
112% l an
Juan, PK; it D Bibber, Piukuam, do; Lilian
and low grades.2 65 a 2 85
Superfine
Lake Kric & West. 16
16
H. Jenltt, J. Jason, T. M. Glendenntng, Spring Wheat Bakers.3
Oakes Ames,South
Woodruff.
Russell,
Areclbo;
Cake
6u
30c$3
} araiucr.
share...,.,.206
206
John Bradford, William Osborn, P. B. spring Wheat patents.............4 60&4f?5
Louis d« Nash.a'. 67
673's
Hid. ship E B Hutton, Philadelphia; schs Pepe
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.4 00a4 iu
Manhattan
Elevated.112%
ll3»s t amirez,-; Clara K Rogers. Boatou; Nellie
Chase, J. B. Beaulieu, Prank B. Alaruh, Mich, and St Louis clear, u..;.a 75/<4oo
Mexican Central
:
12%
13
Sawyer, do; Morris & Cliff, Hoboken for
J. N. Bell, Patrick A. Alataoney, John Winter Wheat patents.... 4 36^4 50
Michigan Central.113
;
118
1 oekland; Leonora, Port Johnson for Ellsworth.
Minn,
dl
Corn
and
St.
Feed.
Louis. 64
63%
K. Bradford,
L. B. Lunt, T. Cobb of
Ar
24th. schs Mattie A Franklin. McDonald,
Minn. 4 St Louis uld. 92
Dorn, car lots,old. 00A 45
92
Mew York; D. B. Bairfok, M. A. Waite, Dorn, car lots,| uew..
Missouri Pacific. 41%
i amanscotta for Norfolk:C Jonathan Sawyer,
4ia:
43'^ 44
Macorris; Mary
Htuart. Joy, from
eyuolds.
New Jersey Central.116%
J. Webber, P. L. Moore, Win. Silva, P, Lorn, bag lot.. Oo® 45
lie*,
ii
port; Kolon, Robbins, Haud River,
New York Central. 133-%
Meal, bag lots...
00
1351J S;eastern
P Emerson,
Silver Spray. White, do;
Silva, A. McMullen, S. L>.Huillery,A.Gil- Data, car lots.361 j * @44
Chi.
&
New
81.
Louis..
York,
18%
37
14
8t Joun. N'B: Nimrod, Barnes, do; Mall,
New York. C. & St Louis pf... 68
bag lots. 38® 41
68
I aley.
bert, Lieut Macintosh of Amesburg, and Data,
oward, do; Brrmhall, Drink water, Bangor via
Cotton
Northern
Pacific
car
Seed,
com.
00*23
46%
00
lots.00
47% { rldueport; Modoe, Smith, Jonesboro; Jonn
Benry Blondhem of Boston.
Cotton Seed, bag lots...00 00*24 00
Northern Pacific ptd. 76%
70% 1 racewell. Benson. Htonington; Neptune, Berry.
After the dinner a smoke talk was In 8a“ked
car lot*.18
5 LrtChias; Wl.lio A McKay. Murray. Rockland;
Northwestern.lb8%
160
J!rau'
60® 17 00
•rder and tbe
members
many absent
B‘ “u, bag lots.i 7 60® 18 00
Northwestern pfd.195
V
196
;»£*“** car
lary B Wellington. Crosby. Long Cove; Irene
will never know what they lost.
Jut di West. 26%
luis.17 00*16 00
26% 1 Meservey. Holbrook, Bsngor; Benj T Biggs,
“JJdling,
At the oonventlonal hour the flag was
Heading.
1013.18
00a
1900
201
20
1 ibbetts, do.
M ?^^n^'aa*•
Mixed
Hock
feed.. 6o®I8 00
Island.112Vs
112%
dropped and lu true military fashion the
Cld, ship John McDonald, Stover. Hong Kong.
It. Paul.(.126?*
Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Mofaaeae. Italslne.
few faithful
ones
returned to the olty,
127%
Sid, sens Edward L Warren, Boston; Lavolta,
It Paul pfd .172%
172% d j; Hortensia, Machlas.
having fittingly observed a memorable Sugar-Btandard granulated.
6 69
ILPaul & Omaha.102%
106
BOSTON—Ar 23d, schs Lizzie Lee. Feruald.
sugar—ExtrajAnegranulated.
day,
6 69
it Paul n Omaha wd.170
«
170
,u
Sugar—Extra €.
6 2i
? Lonlngton; C B Harrington. Burns, Port MenMinn, dk Mann.
Coffee—Klo. roasted.
>n, NS; Antelope. Piper, Kockport; Margnei11*15
Texas Pacific. 18
18% 11 e. Tripp, Newport News; W E & W L Tuck,
JFREE OF CHARGE. #
Coffee—Java aud Mocha.
26*28
Jnlon Pacific pfd. 74%
7514
reas— Smoys
ldrtdge, Baltimore.
22*30
Wabash... 7%
7%
Cld, sens K'.viraJ French, Kendrick. Kennebec
Any adult suffering from a cold settled Leas—Congous.
26*60
Wabash pfd —...
19%
5974
a id Washington: Wm Butman, Lowell, Gardlon tbe breast, bronchitis,
throat or lung Teas—Japan...
3o,®35
loston di Maine.192%
192% u ar.|
leas—Formosa.
36*65
troubles of any nature, who will call at Molasses—Porto
New Yorjs and Now Eng. pf..loo
10O
Sid, schs M K Raw ley; Loins a Francis, eastBlco.
sa*s«
)ld* Colony....v...102%
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W. Molasses—Barbadoes.
102% e n port; Kate Walker, Bangor: Wrm Butman,
au*33
Ldaius Express.110
llo
t ardiuer, Bradford C Frepou, Newport News
iaimton Layers. 125*160
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough & KajsLns,
imerican Express.133
132
( md auchored lu President Kuans); Alfred
W
6® 7>*
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold, ttalstns. Loose Muscatel.
J. 8. Express. 48%
48% j iske. supposed eastern port, A Hooper, Calais;
brv Fifth and Mackerel.
Beople Gas...11 %
119
1 lvlra J French, Kenuebec and Washington;
4Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
Somes take... 72
® 8h0r®. 4 60S 4 75
72
with a sample bbttle of
8 L Thomas (supposed Keunebee).
Boschee’s
Jntario..
7%
7%
Ar 24th, scus R F Pettigrew, Morse, Turks
German syrup, tree of charge.
'acllic Mall.. 47%
2 60.® s&o
47% 1 dand; Andrew Adams, Adams. Xunta Gorda;
r,ul^k;:.
Only one bottle given to one person and Haddock. 2 00® 2 25
•idlman Palace...168
15s
1
V Chapels, Medoro. cape Uaytieu; Wm H
none to children without order from
Iugar, common...., .150%
•.....
2 00® 2 28
162% t liftord, Wylie; Newport News; Clara A DonWestern Union. 89
per box, scaled.
* la
89% D all, Miller, do; Alice M Colburn. McLeod, do.
Herring,
9
parents.
Southern K> nfd.
shore la.23 00*25 00
r harleston.
Atwood, Bangor; Adam Bowiby.
No throat or lung remedy ever had Mackerel,
Brooklyn Kapl. Transit.116
Mackerel, Bhere 2s...
116% i utehinsou, do; Regina, Sauboru. Machias;
such a sale as Boschee’s German Large 3s. 14 00**16
'edersl 8ieel eoramou........ 68%
68% t eorge W collius, Johnson, Suldvan; Madagasdo
in
apples,
pfd..
82%
all
82%
c
ir. Woods (at Weymouth). Calais; Wm DuFen,
Syrup
Baldwins.4o(i@5 00
parts of the civilized
91
Ymericanl Tobacco. 91%
1 ritt.do; Mazourka, Sttuson. Uookport: 8 C
world. Twenty years ago millions of kpples,Kvap. lo® 11
do pfd.139
139
1 ryou. Gaul. Guttenourg; Nathan Lawrence,
bottles were given away, and your drugFork, Beef, Lard and i ooitrr.
Tnnn.CoalS Iron... 68%
63
reeu, Bahimore; Fred Jackson. W Idon, New
8. Rubber. 58%
gists will tell you its success was marvel- Pork—Heavy.00 00*12 60
64% 1 ork; Thomas B Garland. Coleman. Hoboken;
Metropolitan street KiB.228
It Is really the only Throat and Pork—Meuium.00 tOo 11 60
228% (
ous.
Noble Siuimo .s, Babbitt. Washington;
Beef-light.10 00*10 60
.'ontmeutal Tobacco pld.
} ellie Graut. Dodge, IMdyvlIlo; A Demke.Hinlth,
Lung Kernedv generally enddorsed phy- Beef-heavy.... .11 oo*U 60
j of folk; Sea Bird. Bunker, do; Samos, Wood,
sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or Boneless, half bbls. 6 76® 6 OO
Gloucester Fish Market.
dgewater; 0 D WlthereU, Chase, PhiladeJpnm:
Lard—los and half
6 *
614
FOB TUI WICKS KNDLMO JUUS 28, 1899.
I ig Wrestler, Hawes. Portland.
prove Its value. Sold by all druggists in Lard—tes aud half bbl,pure....
* 6 ‘a
buLcom....
6
Lid. bfcne Arlington, < ates. Cane Coast.Africa;
oast sales 1 ank halibut 9,0,6: p tt> tor white
(this olty.
i,ard—Falls, pure. 6% ® 7»a
6 :h* Wm F Campbell, Strout, Soin^ff Soaud ana
md gray.
....

on.

Quotations

Staple Products

tbe

Leading Markets.

--—

~

WKkTKKN

Mill. Lit,.

IHVUIION.

hi..]

ri.

night.

--

Btddcford, Kilter?, Portsmouth, New
bury port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.0u*. m..
Boston, 9.00 a. m„ 7.00. y.45
Portland, IV.10. 10.13 p m.,

IX J. FLANDKRa, G. P AT. A. Boston.
Jcvu
dU

Portland & Worcester Line.
P0RTLAHB

kUCHE&TKk R. k.

A

Station root of I’rtbli- M.
on .natter Atoadny. Jun. 2«. HMfunnni
Hums will Leave PurtUnd:
*
Ay« JuiicHon, Nastuun
iLi„.?KCMte,'i'ilPu>n"
WIndium ud Kppln, u 1JO * uTud u!3
“4

•40 p.

P<-tau North a.

«ss?“Ea

m.

For

»* —
it or ham at 74o and 9.46 a. ul.
9.0a.
A3*1 anti 140 A m.
tot WeslbrooL Cumber!mid Mnu Westbrook
Junctlou ud Wocdlords at Jjn MOrnm.
^
1SJ0, k.0, kJU Ud »J0 P.CB.
iue
740 ». ni. mm uao
p. m. trains
from
connect
lorilauo,
;u
Ayor
Junction with
MHoosac Tunnel
Bourn”
lor the West and at Union Station. Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via u Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail vU

"SDrlngtield."
Trains

amve

Portland

at

from

Worcester

_

Freeport.
Ar 24th, schs J J Perry. Dyer, New York taud
rtd for Rockland); Elia Frauds. Thorndike, do
Aud old for Kockport); Jas A Parsons. Buokei,
lo (aud cld for Augusta); Dick W1 Hants, Reed,
lo (and cld for Bancor). |
Cld 24th, schs Willard Saulsbury, Jordan,
langor: Ludlow, Golden, Freeport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sch Sagamore, Garliner. Norfolk.
Bid. sch Hattie H Barbour, Ersklne, Philadel>hia.
Ar 24th. schs Edith Olcutt, Newport News;
Millie Washburn. St John, NB.
SABINE PASS—Ar 24th, sch Governor Ames,
tvaldemao, Galveston.
SALEM—Ar 24th, schs Lavinia Campbell,
Vaahington; Geurgletta, Hudson River.
SAVANNAH-Ar 24th. sch Melissa Trask,
rrask, New York.
Cld. sch Longfellow. Hannah. Fall River.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 24th, schs Lizzie
Rich, Edgewater ror South Orrington; Hamburg,
Island. N8, for New York (and
>otb sailed); Emma Green. Edgewater for Bao■
Jor; John Siiay, Frankfort for do; Ella Brown,
-ubec for orders; Elizabeth M Cook. Calais for
'few York; Arthur B Smith, Red Beach for do;
>rlg Katahdln. Bangor for New York.
Sid, sells Ulrica R Smith, Lawreuce Haynes,
>ora Allison (o;dered£to East Greenwich), Melon Draper (ordered to Pawtucket).
Passed, schs Morris & Cliff. Hoboken for
tockland; C M Braiuard. Weehawken fordo.

Spencer's

Foreign Peru.
Ar at Bahia June 22,bqe Daisy Reed.Mitchel.
'Jew York.
Ar at Wellington, NZ. May 18, bqe Mary Haa, trouck, New York via Cape Town.
Ar at Vera Cruz June 2. schs Tofa, Wilson,
loston; 3d, Gertrude A Bartlett Sproul, Ship
slaud.
Cld at Matauzas June 23, sch A R Keene.
3
Jn port itt Hlo Janeiro May 2s. w Franc! 8
lampahlre, Van Horn, (or Philadelphia,

apokeu.

June 14, lat 48 50. lou 28 5u, ship R D Rice,
< tarver. London for New York.
June 20. lat 25 N. Ion 38 W. bqe Grace Deeri tig. Drlokwater, New York tor Auckland. &o.

..

I

'orlland, Ml Desert and Machias Steamboat G \

STM. FRANK JONKS.
Sendee resumed Friday, March 31,1899. on
rhloh date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
‘ortland on T uesdays and Fridays at ii.OO p.
a. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and
Macnl&spori
nu intermediate landings.
Returning leave
fachlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
arriving Portland at u.oo p. m. couueotiug
rith trains forlBoston.
H.a F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
tien'l Manager.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Portland. Maine.
inar24dtf

»

—..

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND—

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’
1 ►7

EXCHANGE,

1-2 Exchange It.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
f

Ail orders
ttended to.

by mail

or

telephone promptly
aepmeodtf

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

Cars leave Portland at 6.46 a. in. and hourly
to 12.45; then 1.13. and half hourly to 6.45; then
hourly till io.46. Leave Yarmouth at 5.30 a. in
and hourly to 11.30; then 12.00. add half hourly
to 6,30; then hourly till 9.30 p.
m.. Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland 30 minutes later.
Sundays, cars leave Portland at 8 a. m. and half
hourly till 7,30 p. m.: then 8.15, 9.15, 9.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth at 6.46 a. mand half hourly
till 6.15 p. m.; then 7.00, 8.00, 8.30. Ollice and
waiting room 440 Congress street.

Iii Effect Jun**
DEPARTURE

Sdnts.

H. C.

BRADFORD. T.afflo Manaaer,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVBJOY, Superintendent,
)©18 dtf
Bumford Falls. Maine.

r 1 nrrn 11

^ xr

caaicnn

oicamduai

■ ■ n n

-r

J

M, Job and Card Printer,
NO.

1

31

PLUM

MURDER,

STREET.

WHAT’S THAT?

One of Mclienney’s Alarm Clocks.
1 3.00.
Warranted to wake the dead.

t

1

•

ir ,!■

the

other

icELNNRY, the Jeweler,

85c to
Mor<P
dealers combined.
M»>uum«ut Square

svp28da

SUNDAY TIU1XM.
7.?0 a. nv-Paper train for Bangor.
7.2&a. n».—Paper train tor Lewiston.
12.40 p, m.— Tor Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
>
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m.—For White
Mountain* Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
li p.in.—Night Express tor all pohtfs.

»2..4u. m.—ML Dp .set special Fax \Y#WrTili%
Banco.-and BM BErbor.
Arrival* In rortlaad^ |<|rf ,,4 !
Fto« Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans dally 8.05 a.
in... L<-wision and Mechanic Falk, 8.35 a.m.;
WatecYllle. .Bath and Augusta, A4o a. m.;
KangBIey, Farmington, Hereford Falls. Skowbegan and Lewiston. 12.18 p. ml, Bangor, Augusta and Rockland. 12 02 noon; Beecher
Falls, 8t. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 p. m.; Kx.
press, Mattawainkeag. Bar Harbor, llucksport,
Greenville. *Baagor, 1.20p. in.: Lewiston 3 20 p.
in.; Beecher Falls,
Lancaster, WhlteAeld,
Fabyans.5.uo r>. m.; Skowhegan. WalervUle,
Augusta. Rock land. 5.20 p. in. dally; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostooa Conntv, Washlnatou
County, Moose Head Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
iu.; haugeley.
Farmington, Rumford Falls
Lewl«ton, 6.45 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal, Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.45 p. in.; Mattawainkeag,
Bar Harbor and Bangor. l.#>a. m. daily; Halifax, SL John. Washtiigtou County, Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays, 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor and Bangor:
4.20 a, m. Halifax and bt John; 8.05 A ni. Montreal and Lunenburg: 10.00 a. m, Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston:
6.08 p. m. liowlston; 5.20 p. m. Waterville.
GEO. F. EVANS, V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. F. A T. A.
je24dtf

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

GORHAM AND

■

$ 1.00.
Rates to and from in«ermediato points at
jeTdtf
respondingly low rates.

cor-

Portland

1899.

steamers

...

5.00, 6.lo i>. m.
For Little Cliebeague.
Jenks, Great Chebeugue. south ilarpsweli, Ballets and Orr’s
lsiHUti. <.45, 10.00 a. Ul 1.45, 5.00 p. Ul.
For CHIT Jsiaud, LiMlefields, Great Chebeague. 10.00 a. iu., 1.45,3.00 p. iu.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND,
eave Orr 9 Island. 5.45, 10.50 a. m., L45,. 3,50
n... via above lauding*.
Leave Long Island, 0-20, 7.35 a. in., 12.20, 3.40,
5.20, 6.4o p. n.; arrive Portland 6.3b, 8.05 a. m.,
12.10, 4.10, 5.50, 7.03 p. 11*.
Daily excursions 23 miles down the bay. Fare
round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland, for Bo.
in-

(x

HarpSwelPkml

Tues-

Polit Steamboat Co.

~

md all parts ol New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Jrince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
avorite route to Caropobeilo and SL Andrews.
1 B»
Summer Arruugenieuta.
On and alter Monday, April 17th., Steamers
vill leave Railroad Whan. Portland, on Monlay Wednesday aiul Friday at 0.30 p. m. Reiurnng leave St. Jobu. Kastporc ami Luueo earne
lays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
0 destination.
5jr* Freight received up w> -LOU
>. m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
or oilier information, at
Company's Offiox
liatlroad Wharf, foot or state street
J. F. t.lSCOAi& Supt

nuuwdtf

alternately

II. jMi. UKRSKY Agec%

8TRAMKBI

TREMOHT,

leave Frxnqjs Whajw. Pori
land, every Evening at 7 o’ctock, acrtvlng la
season for connection with earliest trawl for
points beyond.

wT^sr.usk:“Y,"k.p^d*“~'
W,“”'
K^atV&ISci*1^
J. K. LI SCO MB, Manager
THOMAS M.

"NEW

BARILBirr^ent

IORR DIRECT

Maine

Steamship Oo.

long Iilami souni) By Day’^ht.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way 95.00. Round Trip, 99.00
The .steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattidva alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturat 5 p. m.
days
These steamers are superbly fitted And furnished for passenger travel and afford the mosi
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J, F. LI8C0MB,General Agent
THOR. M. BARTLETT. AgL
ocudtf

Boothbay Steamboat Co.
AKIiAMiOIENK

Steamer Enterprise
leaves East
Boothbay Monday. Wednesday
and Friday at 7.16 a. in. for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING

EAST.

Leave Frahklln Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
fUMlSnwrdavs at 7 a ni. for Boothbay Harbor.
tftL'dirUftol, East Boothbay and Damartscotta,
lie turning to East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.oo a ra for
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol and East Booth-

bay.
apr27dtf

ALFRED RACE.

Manager.

ALLAN LINE
Royal

Nall Mrauiers, Nontreal
an<l Liverpool.

Calllug at Quebee and Derry.
»

;

i
jwoni

uui

Liverpool.
22 June
29
;
6 July
r
13
**

20

44

27

“_

Steamships.

Montreal.

Sau 8 July
l.*ureudan,
^
16
NuinWian,
41
fhur 20
Caltforniau.
44
27
Tainul,
44
3
Parisian,
Aug.
Bavarian,44 10
•'

**

RATES OF PASSAGE.
(Tabin— $50.00 to $80.00.

A reduction of 10
alloweu on return tickets, except
the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—135.00 single; $85.50 return.

per

ceut is

on

Steerage—Liverpool, Loudon, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.60.
Prepaid certificates $24.

WEEK DA* TIME TABLE OF

S

earners

Hawthcrns and Louise.

Beginning June 12.

£2

ird. 18D8. Steamer apJM^OY m M
vill leave Portland^ Pier. Portland,
m M
it 2 p. m., for Orr’s
Island Card’s
tMF
rove, Ouohog Bay, Poor's Point,
£a?*t Harpswell, Ashdale.
Horse
island Harbor,
Water Cove, Small Point
1 arbor and Cundy’e Harbor.
Return, leave
.undv’s Harbor at 6 a. m.t via above landngs arriving iu Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office, 168 Cramerclal SL Telephone

PALATIAL

BAY STATE AND

Children under 12 years, half fare. Kates to
dr from other pomes on application to
T. P. MctiOWAX, 430 Congress St.,
Portland, Ms.
J.lb KEAT1XG, 51 1-3 Exchange St.,
Portland, Mr.
je23dtf

11««

Beach Route.

n

m jntW AKD

«

THURSDAY, June 13, l&tfp
sieHmer will leave Popbam Beach
daily, vk'.
:©pt Sunduy, at 7 a. m. aud _’J0 p. in. Returhnu will leave Bath at P a. m. au<f 5 p. m., catling
it Phlpsbur* Center. Parkers Hoad,
Hluokly’s
md Bay Point each way.
JAS. B DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Bath. Jure 15. 1890Jegifo

April

Daily Line, Sundays included.

l

Commencing

commencing

I|

will

Fier, Portland,:rvredlceita*s,

___....

Aiajia^r.

U

N. H.,

Event Sunday during the months of June,
July, August and September.
Leave at 8.30 a. in. Return at 4 p. m.
a Tamo Lb \
Hound Trip Fai r, ou/I

-Vi10.**'
ol

wumnu. general

SLJOILU

BERLIN,

Coiinnendug Sunday,Juue 11,’99

Agave
a.

tt. x.

^■iLTOSum

“The 365 Island Route.”

springs, Southport, Mouse. Capitol And squirrel
Islands, Spruoe Point, Ooeuu Point and ltoothDay Harnor, coimeots at Mouse Island for
Dhrlstuias Cove, Heron Island and Pemaquld.
Returning, leave Boothbay at &30 p. m.. tusking same landings.
Leave Boothbay Harhor at 7.15 a. in., landing
Islly (Sunday exceptedi at Squirrel aud Mouse
Islauus, Southport, Wagsvllle, West|>ort Juncliou and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday at Ocean Point. Spruce Point. Capitol
Island, Five Islands, aud Tuesday, Thursday
md Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer's
Island. Returning leave Bam at 2.3o p. in.
Saturday evening express commences July

trips

v.

and Intermediate station*.

Beginning June 26,

ARKANGENEAT,

at

the Gem Theetre
novotdahitluciay* excepted, end subleetlo

change without notice.

Portland &

PORTLAND

uu.

llh. Leave Bath ai 6.30 p. m.
Noou express commences July nib.
lay. liursday and Saturday, leave Batii
i. m„ Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m.

,0**7 weather.
aA’-fun 10 *u>rn,y urUoe
to

«oldd»ver this
(fTKk.-ti
1

Montreal.

r, r.

Commencing Jnur *J«t lalitl.
Leave Hath .laily texcept Sunday) Rt 8.70
m., landing at Westport Junction,
Isle

FOR

BERRY,

Britig

d.oo p. m.—For set ago Lake. CofWfttt,
ton. North Conway and Bartlett. ««•
8.40 p. in.—For sebago Lake.
Fryhburg.
Norih» Conway,
Fabyans, Lunenburg. siS
Montreal
and to Toronto ana
Jo'.itisbury.
Chicago dally except Saturday Sleeper to

HABPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

STKAMERS.

Dally

4^.

8ttS&’V»^5v.“2!

STEAMERS.

•aslpon. Lubes. Calais, St J&'n.tU.,Ha!ftax, N.S*

STEPHEN

V'.'

aW.A-n-K».PaTe Rvfrjrmi 6.10, 6J0, 8JO,
»■» *• a., lJO. 8.00, *3JA, 6.20,
MuosshetK? l«ke, Aroostook COuMy*Vte old^*/»*«;•
8 25,10.25 T. M.
6.25.
Lhvo. Uafilfiarnor. BucfcMtort, ViitotLoro, St.
Htephen. at. Andrews, Calafs, Ka*tport, St. For .-fnnce'a Landing. Long lalaml. 18,01.
John and all Aroo«loot£?ouuty via Vance boro,
"■ **• •»■<»«*
Halifax aud the Provinces and to all points on
Washtutfoartto. It. K. Saturday nfjiYii train Hetnrn—Leave Ponce’s Landing, Lone
I,lan.l, 6.00,0.40,7.50. 8.50, #.M>7ll 30 A. X.
does not run to Belfast,. i»*xter. ltover and
1* 50, 224), *3 46, M0. 6.15 0.66.115. *10,16 t. M.
Foxcro.t or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleepiug ear to St. John and Washing
M'XDAY TI.HK TABLE.
ton Co. K. it.
12.6** a. in. midnight—Mt. Desert Special ft>r F’or Poreal tllj Landing, Peake I.land,
M0, 9.00, 10 00. 11.00 A. X., 12.20, 2.16, *3.15.
Brunswick. Augusta, Watervilie. Mnenr apd
FM4 1.45,7 00 r. M.
Her Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
|,"F*
'"land, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.X.,
WtUto Mountain Division.
1220.1.15,^46. 4.40. 0.16, 7 » r. U.
8.45 a, re.—For P.ridxton, Fabyans, Burling
l*l»41e Anil Oiiat Diamond
Rj*
lalaande,
t(*«.
Lancaster, Cole brook, No. Stratford.
1rrfrth»n • and Kvrrcrern I.andluH*.
Beecher Falls. Quebec. Sc. Jolinbury, HherPeAk. lalaml. 7.00, 8J0. 9J0, 10J0
A.M.,
brooke, Montreal, Chicago, St, Paul ana Miuuo12.15, 2.00, 43.16, 4.2a 5.15, MS. *7 JO F. X.
apotls. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car to For t*ouce»i Leandlug, Long Inland, 7.00,
Niagara Falls. Pastor car i-abyanx to Quebec.
'.'.30,
KUO
A. M„ 12.15, 2.00, *3.16,420, 5.15,
84Je. r.'M.
1.20 p. m.—For Nebago Lake. lirldgton via
7JO
Rail and Kongo River. .North Couwsy, Fabyans, ll.eo l'. m. for all lan,Hue.
Saturday nights only
Lancaster Colebrooke,, Beecher Fail*. Limiqhexcept Cushing's Island.

1999.

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Htation
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, liuokfield. Chi*
ton.
Dlxnelu. Kumford Falls and Bonus.
With through enr on 1.10 p. m. train for
Kumford Falls and Bernle.
1.10 p.m. From Union Station for Mechanic
Falls. Kumford Falls, Bonds and intermcdlaie
with through cur. Portland to
cuils.
8.30a. m. 1.10 and 5.15 u. m.
From
Union
Station for Mechanic Fails and tntennedi .te
stations.
On Saturday only 6,15 p. m. Vain runs through
to Kumford Falls.

Portland & Smali

Home
Wtinrf,
Portland, He.

TO

liiteruaiioual Steauisuip Co.

]

(nMom

B»to, BooUitmr. Poubarn Bonciu fc <-iu*n (
Au*u»l«, ’W»t*rrfli«, ftowtwcm »nu
WEB* day time table.
S.S0 *, m.-Fnr Uanvuio Jo.. KumlorU
FAIU.
tUiigeler. Win- Summer Arnngrmfnb Jane, U, HIM.
•'‘f'i*- Read field and
F»rnj!uiton.
throp,
Watervllle.
11.10 a. UI.--.KX1MMS lor Dantlll# Jo.. BowlsIon. w alervil r, MomeirrMd UAsfla FoxcrolL For F'ormtCIl* Landing, f’aal,* Island, 5 41
*■«.
Bangor. Bar liarbor. AriKi.il..ok ’( oainv. .»nrl
10.00. II.on A.; M-, 12.00,
1,45, 9.UP
12.30. M il, a.15. 8.0O. *3.45. 4JO, 5.15,6 15.
lor Uoalt«ii, Woodstuok, »t. sroolum. HI. ad*7.00. 7J0. •8.00. 0.30 1- x.
ilrtws.Calais, Kastport.sf. .l-m. ml luilmx
»*» Vaneeboro and to »11 poln.i
7.20, e. 16, 9,30. 10.20, 1130 A.
WmhtngWn Kmu.ii-I,.20.
K. Bailor oar to liar Harbor ami m.
12.20, 1.181. •2.15.2.35.8.20, *4.00, 5.00, 6.45,
CoJL
11.40. •7.30,8.20, aeo, 10.15 r. m., or at close
.lono.
of ciiteriamtuenr.
12.40 p. m.—Express for Bntn*#lek. Rath.
Rockland, Lisbon Vail*. Augusta, Watervilie, For. 4 u.klni'1 lain ml. 6.45,7148, !A00, 11.00
K
Burnham. Newport, JJaugbr Bock*porL.fBar
*1.45. 1.15. 3.0 ,.4.36. 6.15 *7.00,
•8,110. A W l*. X.
Harbor, oldtown and Greenville. Parlor car to
KMurn-7.05. 8l6i O.-.i., ;l.“0 A. M..12.46, •2.00,
Rockland ana Bnr Harbor.
2.45. 3.3«, 4.4.5. 8.40, *7.15.
1.10 p.
For D-avibe Jc.. Kufuror 1 fUl*,
4r r. il.
l-4ttl# Mii«| <>rpt»l ll:Hmit«it«l lalan l«
Betyiis. L-wWtou, Farmington, t’arrattasset.
'1 ,efethen*»,
Krrrrrci 11
la .itlliR.
Kaireeley, Hlugham, Watervnle. Kkowhegan.
I i-ali.
116 in bk-For Freeport. Brunswick. Aula.anil, 8.00, 8.i*. 0.00, 10.30 A.
gusta. Watervilie. skowhegan, Detest. Dover
6'15' ,15* 7S°,
♦330 p
al«j ,/oMroft. Greenville, BaupRA Oldtown IlMuru-LenTo
and Mattawamkeaj? aud to
Diamond, 6.25, 7.00,
SacJ^j-ort 8a\ur- 816. 0.16, 1015,Lltlle
11.15a 11., 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
6.40. 6.40, 8.40. *10.40 I*. M.
jy.io p. m.—For Brunswick, Bath, itocklaad.
Itrlarn—Leave
Augusta and Watervilie.
<;rral;l>lamoild, 0.2B, 7.6»
IL40 A. XI., 1.10, .3.10, *4.05.
&.16 p. in.—For DhnviUo Junction. Mechanic
'^•61,
JOdi.
«J5. *.:ii
Fails, Levtaton, Saturdays to Uumtttel Falls
*10.33 r. J4.
>
1 itrlor cafjto Lewiston.
itoTii-r.il,.,, ,. «,1». 8.85, 808.
jr, »
p. in.—Express to Lends tba.
'•«■**
Pastor ear.
eri,

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

Poplium

CASUO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

(Low

.FROM.

*prldtf

.•

R. R.

•AfMVr-** Bnwwwtc*.

apr25dtf

Nl'MMKK

CENTRAL

_

M’NDAY.

p. m. Leave
p. ID. Arrive
12.40 night.

STEiHKIU.

Juno 23 imi.
1 RAINS LEAVE PORTLAND

V

Train, lamia Portland, Union HtaMoa. lot
•aarbaro Craning, 7.10, 8.0o, 10.00 a. m.. 12
m., 1.20, 2.66. ft.2c, 0.20, 6.&0 p. in.; Hear boro
Beach, I'lae Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. K.O.i. 10.00
am.. 12,00,1.80. JJO, 3.66, 4.14, 0.So.0.20. i>4t>
8.00. 11.16,p. ni.. Old Orchard, nac... utddafard, 7.00, 8.20, Mo, 8.0B, 10.00 a. in. 12.00.
18.30. 1.20, 3.80. li fts, ft.as, ft.60. It.30. o.fto.
8.00, 11.1 ft |p. in. Keunahuak, Kcnnehnnk
part, 7.00, •.*», 10.00 n. m„ 12.30. 3.20. O.iS.
u.ub. 0.20 p. m. Well. Baaab. It., llr. wick,
7.00, 8,4ft. a. m„ 3.30, ft.2ft p.at Samaratrorlh;
Boahaatar, 7.(X>, 8.81 a.
2.3U. 3.30 p. 111;
Alton Bap, itakeport, and northern I/Ivln
Ian, 8.80 n. DV, 12 80 p. If. Wnrcaatar (Yla
Somers worth
in. AVsncliMter, Concunl
■ ml North, T.tHU.
m., R.«» p. in Dover. Kxs.
twr, HeverhMi, Uvrenot, Lowell, 7.0a». 8.46
*• In., 12.80, a.30, 8.06 p. in.
Bouton, 4.t>(>, 7.00
8.46 a. in., 12.30, 1.4ft, #.»»., tt.uh p. m. Arrive
Boston 7.26, 10.15 a. m.. 12.46. 4.10, 4.3t .7.16.
9* 16 P* m. Leave Boston Portland 6.68. 8.oo.
7.30. 8.30 a. ui., 1.20, 4.16 6.01 p. m. Arrive In
Portland )0.lo. 10.56. 11.60 a, w., 12.10. 6.00.
7.60. 8,8o p. m.
MNDAY TRAINS,
mtm
Sv n«boro CroHluf, 7.10, 920, 10.15. nmi..
2.0* 3.40. 4,16. 6.10, tt.16, 7.16 p. m. beat boro
Pine Point, 7.1o. 8.1ft, 9 20.
s.
m., 13.66. 2.00. 3.40, 4.15, 5. U*. tt.16, 7.16 m:»li
Old Orchard Saco,
Ulddeford, 7.10. 8.1 i.
9.20.10.16 N. in I2.6ft,2.()i*. 8.40, 4.15, 6.|#
6.1Q, 6»80, tt.16. 7.16 p, in. Dover, Rochester.
Alton Bey, l.akeport, 4.16 p. m. Beuaebunk, North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Uevei hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston,
8.00, 8.HO, p. m. Arrive lu Hosum 6.18, 8.j5w,
9.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Boston and way siatlons 9.( 0 am. Bt«lrf«ford, Klttrrv, Portsmouth, Newburvport, Salem, Lynu, J.OO. 9.00 a. in.. 12.46, 400
m., Portsmouth. Bi.hton. 2.00, 0.00 a. m.,
a.44, 1.4ft, 6.00 p. rn. Arrive Ito.in, Aft 7 ft. in
4.00, 4 30. 9,00 p. ni. Leave Boston, 7.80.
8.00 a. m., 12.JO, 7.00. 9.45. I). in. Atrlvt Portland, 11.41 a. m.. 12.0ft, 4.30, 10.1ft. p. m.. 12.40,

Marcus Hook—Passed down 23d, sch Horatio, at 1.25 p.m.; from Rochester at kdo a. m., 1.2T»
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at A40, a.30 and
Kelley, for Hyaunls,
Reedy Island- Passed down 23d, soli R T 1040 a. un, L
405, ms p. ol
Kundiett, for Boston.
HUN DAY TRAINS.
Passed down 24th, sch Henry P Mason.
Leave for Rochester and intermediate staDelaware Break water-Passed out 23d. sch
tions 6.20 jt. rn.
rennle 8 Butler. Philadelphia for Boston.
Arrive Irom Rochester and Intermediate staPLYMOUTH-CId 24th. sch Thonraa H Lawtions 9.18 a. in.
ence, Hurrlenne Island ai d New York.
H. W. DAVIS. Hupt.
PORT READING!-Ar 23d, schs Willard
iaulsbury, Jordan, New York; Ludlow,Golden,

J

...

In Kite! Jane

_1

RAILROADS.

BOSTON & MAINE it. It. MAINE

—

....

..

24th, tch Mary A Ran-

NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 23d. schs Goodwin
Stoddard, Andreaaeu, Now Y’ork; Chas P Notman. Jewett Boston.
Ar 24th, >chs George E Walcott. Portsmouth;
Daylight, Washington; George P Davenport,

(By Telegraph.)
v it _
u; vnnu

RIBS.

July.....

low. Nor oik.
NEW LON DON-Ar
dall, Randall. Norfolk.

Cotton .Markers.

po*k.

July.1.8 12

are

rooty*.

CORN.

St

Bid, sehs Bertha F Walker, Moore, Philadelphia; Wm I, Roberts, Thibedeau, do.
HiRNANDINA-Ar 23d, sob Thou G Smith,
Swayue, Cardenas.
Cld 23d, sch Normindy, New York.
EIRE ISLAND
Passed 98d, sch Mery C
Stuart
GALVESTON—Bid. sch Governor Ames. Waldeman. Babble Pass.
OLOUCE8TER-Ar 24tb, sells Amy Knight,
Bangor; Vtctorv, dolor New York.
HYANN 18—Bid 28d. sch Hattie McG Buck.
Chandler, Boston.
Jacksonville
sia 24tn. sch Mary b
Weaver, Vannsmao, New Bediord.
NEW BEDFOKl>-8l<t 23d, sch Jet,ie Bar-

(By Telegraph.)
JUNE 24. 1838,
___„
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 76Vio for cash
Red at78ci July at 76tie; Sopt

Franklin...

Sawyer,

Howe, Calais Jennie Weaver, do; Charlie
Willie, Rockland.

Turpentine...

Cumberland, coal.......
store and turnaoe coal, retail..

_!■■.■!.mi J"J_.

V!1

....

RAILROADS

Harrington, Burns, Waldo-

Will counect with 8.45 a. m. train from Portland, touching at Songo River, Naples, Bridgluu, N«>. Bridgion and Harrison.* Returning
leave Han ison at 1.30 p. m.. North Bridgion
12.45 p.m., Brid«2.oo p. m.. Naples 2.45 p. in.,
connecting at Lake station with afternoon
train lor Portland and Bosion.
Information
and tickets at the Union station, Portland and
Boston.
L.
C.
tiOODJKUJGK,

jeGdif_Men’i Mgr.

BOSION and PHILAUELPHIA.
IKl-WEEXLlf SAlUHttS,

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Ptiiladelphij Monday, Wednesday

From Boston
From

and

Friday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, so. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
Insurance etlooted at ohio *.
Freights tor the Wwi by the Penn. R. It and
8ouLh forwarded by connecting lines.

Round Trip $18,001
Meals add room included.
Fpr freight or passage apply to F. P. WtNG.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. 14. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, 60 State St* F»*We Building, Bosion,
Mass.
ocuadtf
Passage $10.<XL

Steamers for Falmouth, Freeport uml Brunswick and in.
lermediutc Landing*.
OX AM) AFTER JUNE 13th.

1899,

Steamers leave West side Portland Pier
For Great Diamond at 8.00, 9.00 X in., 12.10,
2.15, 3.30 and 0.10 p. in.
Keturnlng. leave Great Diamond at 8.25
8.10, 11.20 a. in.. 3.00 and 4.20 p. m.
For Falmouth Furetlde, 800 9.00 a. m.
12.10, 2,13 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Falmouth Foreside, C.00
7.35. 10.45 xm., 1.30 ai\d 4 35 p. in.
'“ToFPrtnoe * Point, &00, 9.00 a. ID.. 12.10
2.15 and 6.10 p. in.
Keturnlng, leave Prince’s Point, 5.45, 7.20,
10.30 x in., i.15 and 4.20 p. in.
For Cousin’s, Littlejohn’s, 8 x in., 2.15,
3.30 p. m.
For Chabeague and ISustlu’s Islands,
8.00 a. m. and 3.30 p. m.
Keturnlng, leave Cousin’* und Littlea. m., 12.30, 3.55 p. m.;
john's Islands, 7.00
leave Chebeague, 8.50 a. in., 12.20 p. m.; leave
Bustlu s, 0,30 and 12 m.
For S<*. Freeport uud Porter’s Landing,
at 3.80 p. in.
Keturuins. leave Porter’s Lundlug, 8.0)
XU). ; South Freeport, 8.15 a. ID.
For Merc Point, Ttirch l*lund, llarpw
well ctr. and Cliamberlaln’p Landing,
hni inwuk, at 8.00 a. m. and 3.30 p m,
Keturnlng. leave Drumwlck, ChamberIain’s Lundlug, at 11 x in.; leave Harpswrell Ctr*. 5.00 :thd 11.15 n. in.; Birch Island
uud Mere Point, 5.15 and 11.45 a. m.

Portland.Freep.art & Brunswici
jciMtS

St;am!) at Ce

CATE. £. A. BAlii.it,

-BMjBpWfe—" igflJfcJJMil—

s—jgLS"*.1*”..

THE

ADVERTISEMENT* TODAY*

HEW

Owen. Moor* * Co.
J. ft Ubbv Co.
Eestn.au Bros. A Bancroft
Oren Hooper’s Boot
H. T. Harmon A Co.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.

AMUSEMENTS.
Xotzscbmar Jubilee.
Ilcin Theatre
Biverton Bark.
McCtulum's Theatre.

AUCTION.
F. O. Ballay A Co.
New Wants, To Eel For Hale, 1.081 Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
Urntr appropriate beads on page A
"Mrs. Wlaelow-e

Issiusi

syrsy,

Baa been need over Fifty Yean ay millions of
mothers tor thalr children while Teething,
with perfect sueeess.
It soothes the child,
•eftaas the gunu. allays Pale, cures Wind
Colic, ragulataa Use bowels, and Is the beat
remedy for Diarrhoea whether orlelng Bom
teething or other esuset. For solo by Druggists in orory sort of the world. Bo suro aad
ask tor Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, SS cts
»

bottle.
CASTORTA
Been the
In

use

eigneture of Cnas. R. ytsiena,
for more then thirty years, and

TV A'imd Few Have Always Bought,
CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of Cnas. H. Fr.irrenno.

for

thirty years, and
TV Kited You Have Always Bought.
use

more

then

CASTORI A
Bears the
Xn

use

signature of Cnas. H. Foktcrba.

for

more

TV Kind

than

thirty years, and

You Have Always Bought.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Holmes olrole will meet with Mrs. logins*. at Peaks Island, June 28. Krsrjr
member is requested to be present.
Offloem of tbe customs service bars have
received
ooples of a circular laauad by
the Treasury
Department urging upon
offlolals engaged In the steamboat Inspection servioe to see that excursion boats
ore

not

overorowded5durlng|ihe

summer

Institute legal proceedings In oase
of any violation of the law.
The offioers
ate advised to use extra precautions on
Sundays and the Fourth of July.
Merritt Delano,who boards at 62 Spring
he went borne at about
street, when
and to

HtlUUiQUV

WU

AUU40UUJ

tUUUU

■

lilHU

III

J

Ing to gain an entranoe to the hoaae by
prying np one of the windows. Delano
aroused Thomas Allen, another boarder,

\

PERSONAL.

PRESS.

Mr. Allen Is the owner of a revolver and
he biased away at the now fleeing burglar. Mr. Allen aroused the neighborhood.
The burglar was not hart.
Officers of ths First Maine regiment
are considering the tiling of applications
for extra pay. They base their olaim on
the action of the
war department In
allowing the enlisted men pay to the day
of their discharge.
A team of Portland bloyollsts is being
formed to compete In the live-mile team
pursuit whloh will be on the card at
Lewiston on the Fonrth of Only.
The Ist-lUth-Mth auxiliary are to £ave
a
basket ptonio on Long Island, Monday ; if stormy Monday, on Tuesday.
Mrs. M. P. Ingalls will entertain the
ladies at Shawmut cottage.
The
Old Orohard season commenced
Saturday whan the flags went up on all
the hotels and other places at this resort.
In another week the cottages and hotels
will be fall.
The Ward 1 Young Men's Republican
club are to go to Mitobell’e on July 10th
for a field day.
The start will be made
from Portland about 0 o'clock and the
party will retu rn by 3 In the afternoon.
A ohange of time on the Boiton
&
Maine railroad goeB Into effect today.
The potloe made two seizures yesterday,
one on Pleasant street and the
otbe£»og
Commercial wharf.
Tha Portland wheel olub did not make
Its scheduled run to Gray yesterday owing
to the threatening weather.

Major General N el ton A. Miles hat
written hie friend,'.Gao. Joseph S. Smith
of Bangor, that he wlU Tlelt him for a
few day* this rammer and the
announcement li received by Bangor people with a
great deal of Interest.
Mrs. U. O’C. O’Oonoghue of thU ol
tj
waa present at the
graduating exeroiaea
at the Notre Dame academy. Lowell, laat
week,’.where her daughter, Mlm Marie,
la being educated
Mlm Helen Cunningham and Mlm
Jolla Dumphy of this elty were among
the graduates at Elmhurst aoademy,
Providence on latt week.
Among the New Englanders who sailed
Saturday for Liverpool from New York
on
the Uner Umbria wore James C.
Hamlen and Joseph Roohemont Ham lt-n
of Portland, Me.
Rev. Fathers Llneban and Flynn of
Blddeford, were In the olty on Friday.
Mr. James D. Glynn of Bangor was
present on Friday 4t the graduating exercise* at St. Joseph Academy, Deerlng,
where hla daughter la a boarder.
Rev. IX J. O’Brien, chancellor of the
on
diocese, returned
Friday erening
from the eommonoament exercises at St.
Mary’s college, Van Huron, where he
represented the bishop,
Mr. William A. Seiran of Park street,
spent part of last week in Cambridge,
Mass., and Provtdenoe, R. I, visiting
friends and relatives.
While Governor Cleaves was ths guest
of Bank Examiner Tlmberlake be spent
oonslderabls of the time daring the fnrorablo parts of the day for fishing In an
attempt to land a big salmon. Although
be didn't happen to
hook the salmon,
a nice trout came his way and the exgovernor playsd him until he was tlnd
and then provided a plnoe In the boat for
bid troutshlp.
As the Kplghts^Templars] parade was
passing the corner of Exchange and
Fore
street, Saturday forenoon,
Otis
Cobb, an elderly Sir Anight of Bay State

HE ACTED
A

QUEEBLT.

Suspicious Character ;tVho Alarmed
People About Congress Square.

On
Saturday
night about half past
eleven
o’clock Dr. Kdwtn F. Voss'S
house
wee entered by e men who was
frightened away before he had an opportunity to commit robbery If that wee hla
purpose In entering the houss. Dr. Voee
had retired and Mrs. Voee was sitting up
reading when she beard the sound of a
key turning In a look. The nolee teemed
13 come from (Iowa stairs but Mrs. Voee
attributed
It to some one In tbe house
end for the moment thought
nothing
more about It.
Shortly after this noise
was heard the
telephone rang and gri.
Voee answered It.
A patient wanted to
talk with Dr. Voee and.when the doctor
got up to answer the oall he turned on
the light In the room where the
telephone
!■ situated. Tha moment this light was
turned on the front door was ah at violently. Dr. Voee made au Inspection of
the house but oould flod nothing missing. In the lower hell was the email of a
very good olgar and Dr. Voae le confident
that some one bad entered his b oust but
bad been frightened away.
It was learned yeeterday that Mr.
George Shaw, who llvee on High etreet
not far from Dr. Voee’e residence, wee
sitting In ths parlor window about half
an hour before this Incident at Dr. Voss's
bouse. It was dark In the room und Mr.
Shnw bad a vory good view of the street
and of tbe front Bteps. A short thiok set
man oame down
the street and walked
up towards Mr. Shaw's front door. Mr.
Shaw leaned forward in the window so
that the man saw him and hastily turned
"u«

*»**
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All Saturday evening a abort thick act
man with x reddish mustache who acted
very strangely
bung around Cassassa's
fruit stand on Congress street and hie behavior was so suspicious that Mr. Cassassa believed the man Intended
to rob the
Mr.
money drawer If he got a ohance.
oorauiandery, Brockton, Maos., was orer Cassassa watched the man very carefully
come by
the heat and fell to the pave- and seeing that he was eloeely observed
ments. Be was: attended by.ajinmber of the man went away.
People about Conbis brother Sir Knight# and In a short gress square
and along Congress street
time recovered
and was able to rejoin adjacent to the square believe that this
the party on the boat.
who has been seen behaving so
person
Mlm Gfaoo M. Holmm, stenographer strangily about the resldeooes Id that
for Frank & Lsrrahee. la vlaltlmr i,i..h. seotlou for some days Is either
mentally
in
Mp.
Dr. Vose feels
deranged or Is a orook.
eonlldont that this Is the same man who
ontered his house on Saturday night.
HARBOR N£»?S.

ffarbor?

Items at Interest

Flaked

Op Along the

ST.

ALBAN’S COMMANDERT.

Water Front.
Illcliarri Cocnr De Lion

Freerptory of

British
America

The Horatio Hall's

In New York at 1.30 p. m. yesterThe Hall therefore made the trip In
nineteen and one-quarter hoars, whlob
beau the record between this port and
New York.

rived

day.

FOUR SCORE YEARS.
Anniversary of First Baptist Sunday School.

Tha First Baptist obiireb was oompleUly filled last evening by a congregation
to listen to the exercises oommemoratlve
of the eighty-second anniversary of the
Sunday school. This was the programme:

Organ Voluntary.
Chorus— Forward

be Our Watchword.

Pastor
Prayer,
Hespenslve Heading,
Kesponelve Heeding—How to Follow.
Mr. 8tack’e Class.
Klsle’s Prayer,

Song,

Henrietta Robinson
Primary Department

Follow Me,
Klgnt Girls
What Little Things Did,
Florence Howe
Sixteen Children
Steps Heavenward,

Offering.
Hymn—Supping in the Light."
Kesponelve Heading.

Selected
Z"~
Hev. J. K. Wilson. D. D.
Past or

Solo,

Address,
A ddress,

Closing Hymn.
benediction.

The exercises were very successfully
carried
out, a notable feature being
"Steps Heavenward" by sixteen children
for whloh special decorations of the altar
bad been elaborately prepared.
Beautiful
green trees ware placed within the ohanoel rails with “In Hla Steps” over all.
An interval between the trees ww tilled
with rising steps at the foot of whloh
was placed
a blackboard.
A gate was
used to symbolize “The Uate of Repentance" through which each ohlld entered
and then reolted a piece on Faith, Love,
eto., the subject appearing on the blackboard until at the end It was covered with
words expressive of those Christian qualities neoessary to reach the highest step
where the “Grown of
Victory” was
awaiting the faithful.
The addresses by Rev.
Or. Wilson and
Rsv. Mr. Ayres were attentively listened
to and the central thought of each was
suggested by the very impressive exercises of the ohlldren. They urged all to
follow "In His Steps.”
; Along the chancel rail were beautiful
memorial pleots for William P. Hasting,
Kmlly Gobb four pleoee, Arthur W. Oyer
two pieces, Jessie Gorey,
Albert
L.
O’Brlon two pleoes, Harriet M. Allen,
Mrs. Gross, Jennie and Susie, Mrs. Hose,
Sarah Pennell, Anna Humphrey, Kva
Totten.
The organization of the Sunday school
Is as follows
President—William S. Ayres.
Superintendent—Benjamin K. Cook.
First Assistants Superintendent— W. S.
Lane.
Second
Assistant
Superintendent—
Harry U. Redlon.
Secretary—Kmery IX Smith.
Treasurer—Allen P. Corey.
Librarian—Percy F. Moise.
Pianist—Miss Alios I. Kvuus.

snsMPtt

NEW.

NEW.

Shirt Waist
Neckwear.

perhaps
advantage
charming

The 400 of New York

wayward

comprising

.,

many possible arrangements that each
ROBBED A STORE.
room may bb given a distinct
individuality, merely by Z Friday nlgbt a etore near Soarboro
the “set" of ifs curtains.
entered by burglars and
crossing was
If you have an idea of your own that you wish carried out we should be some goods taken from it amount to several dollars.
Saturday tbe South Portglad to cc-operate with you aud submit sketches; or If you prefer we will make land officers arrested two men whom they
you original designs for decoration, to fit any particular place. We will make thought might have been oonosrned in
tbe break and looked
them up. Tbe
your interests ours.
goods wero not recovered.
We have nice Muslin Curtains as low as
98c a pair
A good imported Scotch Lawn at
“
69c
•*
A real Ivory Duchesse at
$5.50
are

so

..

Maine’s Greatest

..

Store,

°yfH00KP5W-

Dainty stock collars fluffy knots
and jabots run riot. Have you seen
the Muslin Fronts and Pique Sailor
Collars that look so neatly with the
outing suit?

JAPANESE FANS.
A

i.j

«
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ADVERTISEMENT*.

4«leh Trip to Yew

§. %.£ibbii tie.,

Agent Thomas M. Bartlett of the Maine
Steamship company at this port, received
a despatch yesterday saying that the company's steamer, the Horatio Hall, whlob
left Portland at 6.15 p. m. Saturday, ar-

ltd

—iu

*BW

_,

lark.

Montreal Here Yesterday.
bark Veronloa
from
South
arrived Sunday and made a
The Richard Coeur DeJLlon Preoeptory
remarkably quick passage. Sbe was just
41 days from port to port.
Her crew is of Montreal was the guests yesterday of
made up of negroes entirely and sbe Is St. Alban Commandery of this city. The
consigned to Chase, LeavlU & Co., and Montreal Sir Knights arrived here from
will load with lumber, eto.
Lewiston at half past eight o’olock and
beaded
by their bag pipe baud they
VACATION SCHOOL.
marohed
to the Preble house.
Shortly
Members of the Pine Tree Kindergarten before ten o’olock they proceeded to Portassociation are busily engaged making land pier and boarded the steamer Madearrangatqpnta for tbe summer sohool. The leine for Prince’s Point. They were acoommittoe. Miss Helen Thomas, Miss companied by a large number from St.
O’Connor and Miss Paine, have, through Alban Commandery in citizens dress and
tbe kindness of Rev. Mr. Soutbwortb, also by British Vloe Consul
Keating. At
aoonred the use of the Bethel ohuroh. The the
Corn of the Bay hotel at Prluoes
work Is to be oarrled on through tbe gen- Point the Montreal 'guests were
given a
erosity of many of onr merchants. It Is line shore dinner. They returned to Porttbe desire of the association, If enough land about live o’clock and
(marched to
money la obtained, to provide for about the Preble house.
At eight o’olookithey
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS..
one hundred oblldren through
July and took the special car attaobed to the Montreal express for homo.
August.
A large number
of St. Alban Commandery were at the
PORTLAND CAMERA CLOB.
train to give them a good send oil.
At ten o'olook
yesterday forenoon,
—5-■
although the weather wat threatening, CHILDREN’S SUNDAY AT SECOND
the Portland (Camera jclub "and Invited
ADVENT CHURCH.
guests, making a happy ! party of seventy
Last evening the ohlldren connected
ladles and gentlemen, took the Portland with
the Seoond Advent church, Conand Rochester train at the station foot of
gress place, gave a concert and the chanand proceeded as far as cel was
handsomely decorated for tne
Rochester, N. H., stopping at paints of oaslon. There was a large arch of everInterest iilong the line,,where ell couln
with “Children’s Sunday” Ingreens
and did take as many shots at the train
wrought, and hanging from a stretched
and aoenery as they desired.
rope was a bell which was rung during
The members say that they bad no the exercises
AT THE UNION STATION.
and oovsred with wreaths
trouble in finding plenty of fins and pic- and flowers
by the little girls after recitA visit to Union station as the noon
bat
were
tureaque views,
puzzled to de- ing their pieoes. Within the chancel rail
trains roll In from the West on any of'
cide which onee to take on aocouna of the were two
large buoquets'of peonies and
these days, will give the Portlander a
limited number of plates each could carry roses while there was a
profusion of butgood Idea of the great pilgrimage of ram- and all the trainmen
took espeolal pains tercups and deiies In the
mer visitors to Maine.
foreground.
The station fa
If you are on the lookout for the
to see that each one of the party did not
Over the organ was an American dag.
thronged with tourists, and tha earn are overlook tome
particularly
and
the
Interesting
was
carried
0 row Jed with them. Women and obildren
following programme
k
NEW!
out In a manner very enteralning to a
laden with the paraphernalia of suthMfcr TM#.'-.'
NOVEL!
All on'l^elr arrival home at 6.15 p. m.
which
congregation
vacation days, are a very numerous porquite dlled the pretty
NEAT!
wars tired hut very enthusiastic over this VUUiUU
tion of the throng. These soenes are not
their first pilgrimage.
Prooesslonul.
usually so
striking until later In the
neckwear
Scripture Reading, Asst. Superintendent in summer
it
season; but the good timrs seem to be
Invocation,
Pastor
all
allowing many persona to take vaoallons
Energy
goner Headaobef Stomach
would
be
to
to
call
your
this year.
A Maine Central official said out of order? Simply a case of
Sobool
torpid Singing,
Jennie Marsh
Saturday that the railroad was enjoying liver. Bnrdook Blood Bitters will make Recitation,
the
effects we
Duet, Lena Sawyer and Floienoe Levin andfexamine
tue largest June patronage In its history.
a new man or woman of yon.
Solo.
Ethelynde Smith have selected for your approval.
Stella Clark
Recitation,
The assortment is varied to suit
Marion Page
Recitation,
Arthur Marsh the
Heoitation,
most
fancy,
Rulo,
Lena Sawyer
Heoitation,
Hazel Call as it does the complete gamut of
*
ties,
tiW
»**.
#
Freddie Wish
Heoitation,
Singing,
Sohool from the simple muslin string tie to
are decorating their honfes now in the
new
styles ol Recitation,
Ethelynde Smith the most elaborate
muslin, lace and
Alice Anderson
Recitation,
Draperies, one of which la.shown in the cut, U repre- Singing,
Primary Scholars silk scarf ties.
sents one of Cohen Bros.* ekclusive novelties, for whioh Recitation,
Irene Hell
Flower Exercise,
Wash cotton four in hands with
Primary Soholars
we are agents.
Duet, Lena Sawyer and Florenoe Levin
ends are one of the popular
broad
Collection.
These new Ideas In Lace Draperies are an
agreea- Singing.
Sobool fancies.
Benediction.
ble change from the old style both-sides-allke fashion.

There

yiW

BREAKS THE RECORD.

good

Fourth-of-July will be here in a week,-and a day. That’s the
day, <in this half polar region’ when Fashion steps out of her SpringChrysolis shell, and becomes a Summer-girl’ Butter fiy.
_

_

that

It’s Fortunate

are

orders

our

early In the season
“things-to-wenr”—for
dreamed that

White Waists.

gave

for

here at your service.
Prices ranee 89c, $1.00,
1.50 np to 8.50.

are

July

nobody

June would make

such demands

stocks

upon

At $1.39.

been

splendid, but
providing keeps stooks
sorted

in

even

well

these GarmentSilk

Waists,

Shirt Waists, Skirts and Suits are
blossoming out all over the de-

Heavy

At $2.00.

Made of extra fine
white Lawn, tucked
back, full front, col-

yoke, plaited

lars and enffs

partment.

laundered,

$2,00

Other attractive Waists, colored
and white, at $2.25 up to 5.00.

““—————(

FLAGS AND

BUNTING,

AND DECORATION WORK.

Our stock of

things
tions is

unusually large. We decorate Buildings inside and

for

Six handsome costumes, Jacket has double stitched Overlapped feet, good quality Swiss Embroidery
edge in neck and sleeves, double back
price-cut is cur tribute seams, fancy colored SUk lining.
Skirt has'Inverted plaited back, fin- yoke.
to patriotism.
ished with many buttons and loops, VelThis sale price
73c
TAILOR-MADE. Suit of Vene- vet binding, lined to match jacket
tian Cloth; the
Was $18.50. NotV
815.59 CAMBRIC COWN. This beautithe

colors are

ful

light.

strap seams.

shape, close fitting ovei
hips; inverted plaited back, finished
Skirt is

with Btrap
lined
is

new

seams

to

made of fine

fitting; having

Jacket is close

The

TAILORED
VENETIAN,

Cambric,

V

Flags

Decoration

and

Fourth-of-July

Let

out.

robe

celebra-

give you estimates.

us

TWO CHAIR

BARGAINS.

The Rocker illustrated by

this cut

is

is

neck, front

of horizontal rows of
stylish costume; yoke
Paris Lace insertion, ruffle
the colors are blue,

Point

A

at

de

neck,

sleeves and yoke, trimmed with Lace
mixed
and
grey
to match; ribbon bows.
blaok, close fitting jacket, finished with edge
This
sale price,
89c
including the strap seams and buttons; best Taffeta

match Jacket.

throughout,

Sufi

sleeves, with best turqnoise blue silk. Silk lining.
Skirt is

A charming suit.

close

$32.50 demi-train,

Price has been (37.50, now

buttons and

fitting

strap

the

hips,

finished

with

over

full plaits,

Percaline

seams;

ANOTHER.

wool mixture
blue.
and

seams; lined

Now

class cerese silk.

Price

Cambric;

lawn

brella ruffle, with two clusters
with broad

fect imitation of

Ducbess;

Urn-

of five

lace;

a

dust

ruffle,

This sale price,

per-

$2.19

made both ol quartered oak and birch;
it has a line polish finish; and is one of
the newest styles made: lias handsome

of Cambric;
deep ruffle trimmed
with Lace (imitation
cluny) and insertion to match; good
wearing qualities.
This sale price,
49c

carved wood back; shaped arms; fancy
turned spindles; equal to any Five Dollar Rocker we know of.

Which Is less than the price of the
material.

Six “Forget-me-nots” in Mus- DRAWERS.
lin Underwear.

Circular Skirt, new chape, inverted
plaited back; demi-train, finished with
NIGHT COWN.
buttons; skirt lined to match the jacket
Price was (25.00.

822.50

alsc

self-facing
with high

Tlie Jacket has wide

overlapped

—

Price was $25.00.

Made of

deep
tucks; trimmed

lined; Corduroy binding.
This is made of graj

LONG SKIRT.

See cut

now

$22.50

Made

CORSET COVER.

French

This sale prico,

$3.48

BATTAN

ROCKERS.

Style,

made of Cam-

bric;

close

fitting back; pearl buttons;
ruffle; edged with a narLace a dainty cover for Sum-

trim med with a

ETON SUIT.

Made

of

Engllst
jack

Worsted.
has fancy stitched

st

row

The
and

seams

Val

mer,

wide

This sale

price,

29c

self facings, lined with fancy silk.
The skirt Is
ed

back,

new

finished

style;

inverted

with

buttons

■traps, best Fercaline lining,

plait

A splendid collection of White Lawn

anc

Dressing Sacques,

corduro;

trimmed.

Lace and

binding.
Price

was

embroidery

Prices range,

*1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75.
(24.00.

Price now,

820.00

WOOL SOAP.

Colors are brown and tan.

Do
the

you remember
cute

picture

shown in all the magazines of two little

VENETIAN.

splendid suit

This

made of

youngsters,

i;

high grade

one

having

on

an

Under-

shirt which reaches to the

knees;

the other

Undershirt

Cloth, black only. The jackel
elaborately trimmed with mohali
braid faced with fine Satin, Taffeta Sllli

having

on

an

and

EMPIRE STYLE. Madeofgood which has shrunk in
you’ll see a choice collection of these
washing so that it
pretty Summer Chairs in our Second
Muslin, cut reaches ODly-only-well it
stops Floor Window.
extra long, revers, front and sleeves
just below the armpits? Well that cut
The styles run from simple to elabotrimmed
with
a
Cambric
hemdeep
close
fitting.
lining,
is to illustrate the famous Wool Soap, rate. I.et one speak here for half a
hundred.
New shape Skirt, close fitting hips, stitched ruffle; yoke and front of hem- which
washes
wool fabrics without
stitched tucks; finished with feather
This is a remarkably comfortable as
braided to match jacket, Taffeta lluing.
shrinking them and is the wholesomest well as a handsome chair.
stltchod
Venetian

is

Price

was

(39.00.

Price now,

835*00

braid.
This sale price,

SOc

Skin Washer Known.

The Manufactures of this Wool
will

BROADCLOTH
SUIT.
Inc wool Broadcloth.

h*vo

a

Soap

Full roll top and arms, a genuine |3.50
chair.
This sale price,
$2.H8

Demonstrator here all this

OTHERS. Some of the other styles
are full of
week.and next, who will illustrate the
fancy weavstyle Night me rlta of this
ing; somo are larger than the above.
soap.
a Five DolVr chair at
One
is
color
is
new
$3.48
Gown without yoke,
Price of the soap 3 cakes iu a box for
All of them'made by Heywood Bros &
blue; material la Square neck front, nqfc low, two rows
lOo Waketield the best liattan goods that
Tailor made. The handsome Insertion In
Fly

front

Suit

YOKELESS.

A

new

front,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

square

ef-

J. R. LIBBY CO,

money will

J. R. LIBBY CO.

buy.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Whisk Brooms.

assortment, as yet unThis season of the year finds us with an Immense stock of Whisk
broken of small Japanese fans—
desirable? or course when we tell Brooms on hand, (The largest in the city) and wa have decided to maka
an extraordinary offer on these Brooms.
We bought them when they were
you they are imported samples— very low and have just succeeded In
getting them from the manufacturer,
no two alike—just the thing to
”
carry hence we can give you an extremely good bargain. They are made of
in the pocket or bag to church or the finest Dwarf Corn and the prices will range from 5o upwards,
Our stock ot Brooms and Floor Brushes Is also complete and they InThe giants of Jhe forest must yield ai place of amusement.
clude many different styles. Some of them are our own exclusive patterns
last to the continual blows of the woods These fans are
and makes, which are offered only by ourseleves In Portland.
man.
When the human blood has become
Dainty in coloring,
and
the
little drops of
clogged
impure
SALE LASTS THREE DAYS.
Very durable,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, properly taken, ‘Will
Moderate
priced.
fell the oak of bad blood.

.

Fell Great Oaks

.

ITIAI'N

W.

hwqnmtty ton mloaai

com*

to a* vttk »|J nod mf

“

Pat It la attracts farm ui

maka tha

priaa

rmamblf"

In nto iMM to* work to

«

alv^n

utlitutoir and bring* rndtoto
rtonlto.

H.T. HARMON & CO.,
Corner

.

TO HIS TRADE

“Little Strokes

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

At $1.75.

Wale Pique’
bias
front
yoke
plaited back, collars and cuffs are
laundered. Price
$1.75

as.

Famine

days.
Fourth-of-Ju)y

Made

of
White
corded back
and front, laundered collars and
cuffs, perfect fitting,
$1.39

large

our

1.25,

Pique,

of

Skirt Waists. Suits, Skirts and
kindred goods,
Your buying
has

Made of Pique,
Lawn, Muslin,

TUB THURSTON PRINT,

Exchange and Federal Sts.
..
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